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PREFACE 

This study is one in a series of 

background reports prepared for The Royal 

Commission on Metropolitan Toronto, 

designed to provide the public with an 

appreciation of Metropolitan Toronto and 

its government, prior to and during the 

public hearings. A full listing of the 

background studies appears on the inside 

back cover of this document. 

Any opinions or views expressed herein 

are those of the consultants and are not 

necessarily shared by the Commission. 
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THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM 

BOR 

METROPOLITAN TORONTO 

A description and analysis of the electoral system for 
Metropolitan Toronto, its constituent municipalities 
and the local elected and appointed boards and commissions 
in the Metropolitan Toronto area. 
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SUMMARY 

This report deals with the electoral system for 

Metropolitan Toronto. It begins with a brief discussion 

of how the electoral system has evolved, and examines 

three main elements of the system: the nature of the 

governing structure of Metropolitan Toronto, the problems 

of achieving adequate representation of citizens, and the 

question of how the voter is affected by the system of 

elections. The paper concludes with an examination of 

the major issues and problems arising out of this study 

of the electoral system. 

The electoral system answers four questions that are 
fundamental to the operation of representative government. 
Who is eligible ‘to *vote?~ Who’ is “eligible to’ run for office? 
What positions will be filled by election? How is the 
election to be conducted? The, history of municipal electoral 
systems illustrates the gradual extension of the franchise as 

property restrictions on the vote were abolished, and the 
corresponding enlargement of the group of people legally 
entitled to run for office. The number and nature of 
elective offices in municipal government reflect the 
influence of American local government, where the practice 
of holding separate elections for the legislative and 
executive branches has predominated. 

In Metropolitan Toronto, the governing structure 

includes bodies that are elected directly or indirectly, 
and other organizations whose members are appointed. Area 
municipal councils, local boards’ of education and the 
Metropolitan Separate School Board, and Hydro or public 

utilities commissions constitute the directly elected 
gceverning bodies. Members of Metropolitan Toronto 
Council and the Metropolitan Toronto School Board are 
indirectly elected from among the members of the appro- 
private, tocally-elected) councils.and-boards./x The local 
and Metro councils and school boards are responsible for 
many of the appointments to local and Metro boards, which 
exercise various municipal powers such as licensing or 
provide services such as public transportation and public 
libraries. 
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Each of the area municipal councils includes a mayor 
elected at large and councillors elected by wards. In 
four of the six municipalities, there is also a board of 
control made up of the. mayor and controllers elected at 
large. Provisions governing these locally-elected offices 
are set out in provincial legislation which applies to all 
municipalities throughout Ontario. However, because of 
different provisions for cities and townships, and because 
of a certain measure of discretion allowed by the legislation, 
there are variations in the structure of elective offices 
in area municipalities. In some cases, these variations 
are designed to facilitate choosing the municipality's 
representatives on Metro council, but other differences 
Simply reflect local tradition and preferences. 

The exécubive function athe “job of -carnyungquoue 
council policy and supervising the municipal administration - 
is;Gulfilled-in° various ways:, by ithe whole -counci Painebact 
York, by an executive committee of council in Toronto, and 
by a board-of control jin the other four municipalities. 
In every case, the mayor is the chief executive officer; 
the executive committee on boand: of -control, 1 Ssoneue soe 
also has statutory powers in the executive arena. Separate 
elections for mayor and controllers represent, an important 
deviation from the tradition of responsible government 
that prevails at the provincial and federal levels. 
Instead of assigning all legislative and executive authority 
to the council as a whole and having the council chense 
its executive, Ontario local government is 
permitted the American tradition of formally separating 
these functions. It is worth noting that in legislation 
establishing the regional municipalities in Ontario, 
provision for the board of control has seldom been made. 

Although the position of mayor seems to have become 
a permanent feature of Canadian municipal government, the 
board of control system has come under severe Criti eCreneonm 
the grounds that it contributes to disharmony within the 
council. The argument is that it creates a separate power 

_base from which controllers can Challenge the mayor and 
also establishes a body independent of the aldermen yet 
charged with executing the policies established by the 
council as a whole. ; 
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Metro Council exercises the same powers as an area 

council, but its jurisdiction is over specific Metro 

functions as established by provincial legislation. Its 

members are not directly elected by the voters; instead, 

each area municipality sends a certain number of its members 

to sit on Metro Council, with the exact size of their 

delegation based mainly on population and laid down in the 

Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Act. Because the Metro 

Councillors are not directly elected, but are chosen by 

virtue of being elected to the local council, the voters 

do not always have a direct voice in Metro affairs. Except 

where the local position itself guarantees that the incum- 

bent will sit on Metro Council (as in the case of the mayor), 

individual voters are not able to indicate a preference 

about which of the local candidates should be given Metro 

responsibilities. 

Like Toronto City Council, Metro Council's executive 

responsibilities are carried out by an executive committee 

of council. However, the composition of this committee is 

not decided by the council as a whole but is established 

by the Metro Toronto Act. This provision ensures that 

each area municipality is represented on the executive 

committee and that representation is roughly proportional 

to population. The chief executive officer of Metro 

Council, the Metro Chairman, holds a unique position because 

he is chosen by the Council either from within its 
own membership or from without. Although it is often 

suggested that the chairman should be directly elected, 

there are persuasive arguments against this both because 

of the campaign costs of such an election and because 

having the Council choose the chairman ensures that he 

enjoys the support of the majority of the Council. 

Area boards of education are directly elected by 

voters according to the ward system for council elections. 

Unlike municipal councils, however, area boards choose 

their chairmen from among their own members. The membership 

of the Metro Toronto School Board is made up of delegates 

chosen by these local boards in a system that is similar to the 

composition of Metro Council. The Metro Separate School 

Board, however, is directly elected by separate school 

supporters on the basis of special wards throughout the 

metropolitan community. It is the only body elected on 

a Metro-wide basis and is constituted in this way because 

the Metro Separate School Board is the only board of 

education governing Catholic schools; unlike the Metro 

public school board, it has no local counterparts. 
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In four municipalities, voters elect two members of a 

hydro ‘or public utilities commission in an. atz large 
election held at the same time as council and school board 
elections. In these municipalities, the mayor is also a 
member of the commission, bringing its total size to three. 
The City of Toronto also has a three man commission but 
its members, apart from the mayor, are appointed by the 
counc?l and by Ontario,Hydro. dn- the Borough of-vork, 

hydro services are provided through a regular department 
of the municipal administration. 

Apart from these elected bodies, there are a great 
many local and Metro boards and commissions, whose members 

are appointed by area councils, area boards of education, 
Metro. Council and the’ Méetro,school boards. " Thisecroumc. 
boards and commissions exercises many important functions 
in local government, and it has often been argued that 
they fragment local decision making and complicate the 
co-ordinatiaen of local policies and programmes. Furthermore, 
the number of boards and the variety of services they 
Provide pmake tdi tticulte formrcitizenc, to keen track et 
them and to assign responsibility to the appropriate 
quarter. 

Because the main goal of the electoral system is to 
provide the mechanisms through which citizens choose 
representatives to govern on their behalf, the issue of 
representation is of major concern. It contains two 
elements; the idea of equal representation, which involves 
the principles that all votes should carry equal weight 
and that all citizens should have equal access to their 
elected representatives; and the idea of representativeness, 
which is based on the concept that elected bodies should 
be representative of the community in order to represent 
it well. 

To achieve equal representation, the usual practice 
is to ensure that equal population groups have the same 
number of representatives. In area councils, this means 
that wards should contain roughly equal populations. When 
the Ontario Municipal Board draws up the ward boundaries, 
equality of population is the main principle it applies. 
However, there are various other concerns that must be 
taken into account. One is the fact that different areas 
have different growth potential; unless ward sizes are soon 



to become unequal, the boundaries must bewdrawn with future 

growth in mind. Another consideration is to keep communities 

of interest intact so that their voting strength AS .10.0 

dispersed among various wards. This.is, particularly 

important when neighbourhoods face redevelopment, wnen 

ethnic communities have special needs and interests, and 

when small municipalities are being amalgamated or absorbed 

by Marger ones.,; In*all these cases, the community of 

snterest should be maintained as a voting unit or within 

a single vVotingsunity so that its collective voice can be 

heard. . 

The same sorts of concerns apply to the Metro-level 

government. The basic pLrineiplem saehat representation 

should be based on population. However, the. fact, that 

Metro councillors are chosen from lioga lu COUnCUES) maa cher 

Enaneby -aicece election, means tnat representation 1s 

based on population within the context Qf eCxX LSA Gaanea 

municipal units. The allocation of representatives to 

Metro Council must ensure that all municipalities retain 

a basic delegation to Metro so that they are, as Communities , 

represented. Thus, when representation is being redistri- 

buted because of changing populations within Metro, the 

existing representation for smaller Muni Cipalliiles .1s 

one of the constraints on strict representation by population. 

Another issue is raised by the fact that all Metro Counc lL TOES 

are also local councillors and must combine the two sets of 

responsibilities. Because local mecpons ubddLeles dleber 

from one municipality to the next, the time available stor 

Metro duties will also vary. This imbalance will ar Leer 

the presumed equality (based on population) of representation 

among the Metro councillors. 

The issue of representativeness raises the question 

of how well the electoral system can provide £Lorjarprange 

of candiGates that reflect the range of occupations, 

incomes, ethnic backgrounds, etc., in the community. 

Although the voters will make the final .decision abet 

the composition of the council, it is important to, ensure 

that they can choose from a full range of potential candi- 

dates. The legal qualifications for candidacy do permit 

this, but there are political, social, and personal 

restrictions on representativeness. Among the most 

important are issues of job security, skills and training, 

and the costs of running for public office. Not auail Chose 

legally entitled to xun> for Office Can arLord (£O,c0O) 507 
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either in simple financial terms, or in terms of Chea 

future job security. Many people cannot afford to leave 

their jobs to serve on council because Oipehie difficulty 

they would have returning to their private occupations 

afterwards. This consideration tends to introduce an 

occupational bias to municipal councils, in favour of 

those who can maintain some connection with their private 

jobs while inoffice or return to them easily when their 

term is up. 

Even among those who are able to consider serving in 

municipal government, the questions of workload and pay 

Will,aftfect their decision, tosrun.- Although the workioad 

is not uniform for all local officés and accurate~ésti- 
mates are difficult to obtain, 1t-is reasonable: to 

assume that some potential candidates disqualify themselves 
because they cannot keep up with their private responsi- 
bilities and do an adequate job in public office. 
Similarly, some citizens may be prevented from running for 
office because the remuneration is not sufficient to 
compensate them for the work they do and for the opportunities 
they forego or the later job costs they incur. These factors 
will all affect how well the range of candidates reflects 
the range of interests within the community. To the extent 
that they introduce any systematic bias in favour of one 
group and against another, they undermine the council's 
potential to be fully representative of the community. 

From the point of view of the voter, the municipal 
electoral system presents a duffacult and unwieldy, colleeuaor 
of choices. In every municipal election, the voter is 
entitled to make between five and eleven voting decisions. 
If these are to be balanced and considered judgements, the 
voter must inform himself about a wide range of issues and 
candidates. Local government is not run on the basis of 
party politics. or’ other organizing principle that aids athe 
voter in identifying who the candidates are and where they 
stand on certain issues, but it nevertheless offers the 
voter far more voting decisions than federal or provincial 
elections. In the face of this. bewildering axrray.,.many 
eligible vorers do not vote or do not’ cast val lithe. vores 
to which they are entitled. 
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The confusion of municipal elections may in part 

account for the low voter turnout at local elections. 

However, it has also been argued that only 30% of the 

electors bother to vote because most are not interested 

in what local government does or because most feel that 

there are no genuine policy decisions to be made. To 

some degree, voter interest (and hence Pen OU) a Wi ee ek Lec 

the extent to which the municipality is faced with difficult 

decisions on matters within its jurisdiction. For example, 

local government has considerable responsibility for 

zoning and land use,’ and for transporcaciton, thusmin 

municipalities where the key decisions are being made on 

these issues, interest in local politics is likely to be 

CiEedce rl. 

Many issues arise out of a consideration of the 

electoral system. Among them are concerns about tive. 07.0 — 

liferation of elected and appointed positions, which makes 

co-ordination within local government more difficult, 

complicates the voters' choice, and obscures the lines 

of responsibility for decisions. The indirect election 

of Metro Council raises the questions of whether the 

voters have an adequate opportunity to express their 

preferences on Metro issues and of how well an elected 

representative can combine local and Metro EesvOnsiloUL eres. 

The short term of office and the financial and occupational 

costs of running for office pose the issue of whether 

local councils can be sufficiently representative of the 

community. Furthermore, the general complexity of municipal 

government in the Metropolitan area makes it dPiircuke. tor, 

all those concerned, the electors and the elected, to 

fulfill their responsibilities adequately. 





INTRODUCTION 

The electoral system is an essential part of 

the structure of representative government. The meaning 

of ‘representative government' is that citizens, 

instead of governing directly, delegate their decision- 

making powers to a group of people they have chosen to 

represent them. Once this group has been given power 

by the citizens, it then governs on their behalf. The 

process of delegating power, of choosing representatives 

to govern for us, is what the electoral system is 

designed to accomplish. 

In general, the electoral system answers four 

important questions. Who isneligibile to, vote? What 

positions are to be filled by election? Who is eligible 

+o run for office? How is the election to be conducted? 

At first glance, these questions might seem commonplace 

or obvious, but the history of electoral politics makes 

it clear that each of them has been the subject Of sconsilder— 

able controversy. 

The question of who is eligible to vote has 

been the most contentious. Throughout the development 

of representative government, the franchise (i.e., the 

right to vote) has been extended to include more of the 

population, but the extensions were granted only after 

long debate. The case of the women's vote is a good 

example. The women's suffrage movement began in Canada 

in 1870's but women were not granted the right to vote 

in federal elections until 1918, almost ELEty. yea ls 

after their campaign had begun. The enfranchisement of 

women for provincial elections varied across the country. 

Although most provinces gave women Agta mene lghe wiekepe Wiehe =) 

during the war years (1914-1918), Quebec women GarcC6 

get the vote UY eda ee 

Like the right to vote in federal and provin- 

cial elections, the right to vote in municipal elections 

has been extended over the years. Because municipal 

government has always been supported by the property 

tax, the right to vote in municipal elections has been 

subject to property qualifications. The argument was 

that those who bore the burden of taxation (1.¢e., the 

property owners) ought to have the right to choose the 

government. One turn-of-the-century student of tlocark: 

government explained ehac 
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..throughout Canada, the municipality 

is regarded more as a species of 
joint stock company, (with) only 
those contributing capital being 
allowed to share in the direction of 

affairs. 

Thus, in the 1880's, women who owned property could 

vote in the municipal elections, but not in provincial 
or federal elections. At the same time, men who did 
not own property could not vote in municipal elections, 
but were entitled to vote in the others. 

For many years, property qualifications pestricted 

the municipal vote in Ontario to owners or tenants of 

property over a certain value. The value levels estab- 

lished for the vote are low in present-day terms; in towns 

over 3,000 population, the amount was $300 and in cities, 

$400. Only householders (and their spouses) having property 

assessed for this amount were entitled to vote. Other 

municipal residents ~ including lodgers - were not. This 

property qualification also meant that people who owned or 

rented property in a municipality, even if they did not live 

there, were entitled to vote in its elections. 

These provisions applied to all the munici- 
palities in Ontario, because voter eligibility at muni- 
cipal elections is set out in provincial legislation. 
Therefore, any changes in the municipal franchise have had 
to be initiated by a change in the relevant provincial 
statute. Removal of the property réstrictions’ on the 
vote could only take place in Ontario after the 
provincial government passed the Municipal Franchise 
Extension. ACt sin 950. This Act by tee lt senesnoe 
extend the right to vote, but it did allow the munici- 
Palities to put the question (to the ‘voters. olf “ney 
approved, the vote was granted to all those who were 
residents of the municipality, British subjects, and 
at least 21 years old.? This extension, and other 

1. F. Morely Wickett, "City Government in Canada" 

University of Toronto Studies in History and 

Economics, Vol. II (L970) peesko 

2. According to provincial legislation, the vote 

was given only to householders; ie., those people 

who owned or rented a self-contained dwelling unit. 

2. At the 1958 Municipal elections, Toronto voters did 

grant this extension of the franchise, as did most 

of the municipalities within Metro. However the 

extension did not come into effect in Scarborough, 

Swansea, and Weston until the mid-1960's. 



Saanges in the’ franchise dike the 1971 provesion Granting 

the vote to those between 18 and 21, have all been 

incorporated in the Municipal Elections Act Or Buorr2, live 

provisions governing voter eligibility are now uniform 

across the province. The 1972 Act specifies that any 

person is entitled to vote in a municipal election if he 

is not disqualified by provincial legislation and ele puprcite 

the time of enumeration, he meets the following qualifications 

a) resident sin the: municipality 

Db). a Gahadian citizen or other British subject; and 

Gof thestull) age, of eighteen years. 

Despite recent changes in the voter eligi- 

bility laws, some ties to the property qualification 

remain in Ontario. Although no one is disenfranchised 

for property reasons, some non-residents are allowed 

to vote - if they own or rent property in the munici- 

pality and are otherwise eligible. It is also possible 

for corporations that own or rent property to nominate 

an eligible voter to vote on the corporation's behalf. 

The property qualification is more clearly seen in the 

provisions governing a general vote on a money by-law. 

If the voters are asked to approve or disapprove of a 

proposition that involves borrowing money, only certain 

citizens are allowed to vote: those people (or corpora- 

tions) who own property or rent property under a lease 

that is as long as the period of debt involved.l This 

provision is based on the argument that the debt will 

be repaid with property tax revenues and that owners 

and tenants with a long-term interest in their property 

are the ones who should decide the load of debt it must 

support. However, this situation only arises in the 

relatively uncommon event that the money by-law SapuL 

before the electorate. The usual practice nowadays is 

for the municipal council to apply to the Ontario 

Municipal Board for permission to borrow, rather than 

covask the* voters. 

Althnugii voter eligibility is uniform, through- 

out the province, there is some variation among munici- 

palities concerning what positions are to be filled by 

election. All municipalities have an elected council 

and a mayor or reeve, but the size of the council can 

vary within certain limits. There is an elected board 

of education, but its size can vary. Some municipalities 

have hydro commissions or public utilities commissions 

with a majority of the commissioners elected at large. 

1. The lease must be for the length of debt repayment 

or at least 21 years. 



In other municipalities, the hydro commission members are 

appointed or, instead of a commission, there is a committee 

of council to oversee local hydro operations. 

The number and variety of elected positions at 

the municipal level is one of the striking differences 

between the local government and the system of government 

at the federal and provincial levels. Although in the 

elections for senior levels of government, each elector 

casts only one vote, the same elector may make as many as 

ten or eleven voting choices in a municipal election. 

This difference reflects the difference between the 

British and American approaches to government. Britis; 

tradition calls for a generally elected assembly whic! 

embodies all legislative and executive power. American 

government, on the other hand, is based on separate 

elections for legislative and executive office, so that 
each may act asta check on ;the other... The.federal and 

provincial governments in Canada are based on the British 

model, but 'Canadian municipal practice in this respect 
has generally followed the United States practice rather 
than the British".l The significance of this pattern 
will be discussed later in the study. 

The question of who is eligible to run for 
office usually reflects the provisions for voter eligi- 
bility; that is, whoever is eligible to vote is eligible 
to run for office. In some cases, there has been a time 
lag between voter eligibility and the right to run for 
office .. yFor example, the Municipal Franchise Extension 
Act Of 195>eeopeneds the wayeforme lodgers Cosbe ‘given tie 

vote, but it was not until 1972 that they were allowed to 
stand for office. Except for discrepancies of.this sort, 
all those G@ligibdie. to: vote are eligible. to .run- for office 
untess they are: specifically disqualified by provincial 
legislation. 

ie Certain people are disqualified from holding 
municipal office because of their occupations. For 
example, judges, members of the Legislative Assembly 
Senators, and MPs are all ineligible. Employees of the 
municipality or a local board are not entitled to run 
for office unless they take a leave of absence from 
their jobs. Ingeneral, these people are disqualified 
because of the incompatability between their own jobs 
and serving on council; they cannot do both adequately 
and fairly. In the case of municipal employees, there 
used to be a total ban on their standing for office 

i. H. L. Brittain, Local Government in Canada, ee 

Toronto, Ryerson Press, ¢ iter LG oes 



because of the conflict of interest involved in being 

an employee of the municipal corporation and a member 

of its governing council. However, the 1972 Municipal 

Elections Act provides that employees can request a 

leave of absence to run for office and requires that 

they resign if they are elected. 

The fourth question answered by the electoral 

system is how the election is to be conducted. Provin- 

cial legislation lays out the procedures governing a 

great many matters: nominations, the list of eligible 

voters, polling subdivisions and polling places, the 

hours cf the voting, voting by proxy, and so on. Most 

of these arrangements have become routine but the 

difficult task of running an election can still present 

many problems. Disputes about the Wiel dt ys Odell) 

election are handled by the courts; if any impropriety 

is found to have existed’ during. the election, the court 

can order the result set aside and a new election held. 

Normally, however, elections take place with- 

out any improper actions. Much of this has been attri- 

buted to the decision to institute the secret ballot 

and, to a lesser extent, the Drona plerom of (the sale of 

alcohol on election day. Before these regulations were 

put into effect, there were widespread abuses of the 

electoral system. Candidates or their supporters bought 

votes with drinks or intimidated the voters by threats 

of what would happen (or not happen) if the voter made 

the 'wrong' choice. Though we may assume that those 

days are long gone, we cannot underestimate the impor- 

tance of the secret ballot in allowing voters the 

Freedom of choice to which they are legally entitled. 

This brief account of what the electoral 

system does should provide some cf the background material 

for the consideration of Metro Toronto that follows. 

Although the electoral systems in Metro Toronto, as in 

other municipalities, are closely specified by provincial 

legislation, they face particular problems because of the 

Metropolitan Federation. Unlike other municipalities, 

Metropolitan Toronto and its constituent municipalities 

are tied together in a unique legislative and powutca 

arrangement. Whether the electoral system can provide 

a satisfactory basis for this arrangement is one oe Selgls: 

important questions facing citizens and their elected 

representatives. 



SECTION 1: ELECTIVE OFFICES IN METROPOLITAN TORONTO 

A) INTRODUCTION: The Governing Structure of Metropolitan 

Toronto 

The government of the Metropolitan community 

is a complex structure or, more accurately, a complex 

set of interrelated structures. Figure l below attempts 

to summarise the main bodies and relationships involved. 

Figure 1: GOVERNING STRUCTURE OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO 
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The basic elements in the set are the local bodies 

directly elected by the voters of each municipality: 

the city and borough councils, the area boards of 

education, and, in four municipalities, the hydro or 

public utilities commissions. Hi lborechevother ele= 

ments of government in the metropolitan area are 

derived from these directly elected local bodies, 

with the single exception of the Metropolitan Toronto 

Separate School Board, which is elected by separate 

school supporters throughout Metro. 

Membership on the Metropolitan Toronto 

Council is established through a process of indirect 

election; that is, members of Metro Council are 

chosen by virtue of their election to one of the area 

councils. Similarly, the membership of the Metropolitan 

Toronto School Board is drawn from among the locally 

elected members of the area boards of education and the 

elected members of the Metro Separate School Board. 

Apart from bodies that are directly or indirectly 

elected, there are various boards and commissions at 

the local and metropolitan levels. Members of these 

boards and commissions are appointed rather than elected; 

and in many cases, those appointed are chosen from among 

the private citizens of the Metro community. 

This sketch of the governing structure of 

Metro points to the main structures and relationships 

that are involved. It is within this general frame- 

work that the electoral system must be considered. 

Bye COUNCILS OF THE AREA MUNICIPALITIES 

1. Background 

The most prominent elected body in the 

municipalities is the city or borough Council,” "All ‘sax 

of the constituent municipalities of Metro follow the 

common local pattern of the mayor and council form of 

government. There are, however, some important 

differences among these councils. In general, these 

differences can be accounted for in one of three ways: 

variations in the provincial legislation governing 



different types of municipalities; the distinct political 
needs and political history of the municipalities; and 

the municipality's position within the metropolitan 
federation. 

Provincial legislation identifies various 
types of municipalities: the city, town within a county, 
town in an unorganised territory, township, village, and 

police village. Only the city and township are of direct 
relevance to Metro. The City of Toronto is, of course, 
a city and is therefore subject to all the provisions 
affecting cities in the Ontario Municipal Act as well as 
to the special provisions in the City of Toronto Act. 
The five boroughs are all defined as townships for the 
purposes of provincial legislation; the term "borough" | 
rarely occurs in the statutes. Thus, where the provisions 
for cities and townships differ, the City.of.Toronto will 
follow one set and the boroughs will follow another. These 
differences occur in the general legislative directions 
about such matters as the number of ward representatives 
and the establishment and size of boards of control. 

Within the structure of provincial legislation, 
there is some choice allowed to the municipalities about 
the size and organisation of the council. This has given 
them a measure of discretion in developing their govern- 
ment in a way appropriate to local needs and wishes. 
When some area municipalities were amalgamated in 1967, 
various discretionary differences were continued. For 
example, the Township of Etobicoke had four 2-member 
wards; it was amalgamated with Long Branch, Mimico, and 
New Toronto, where é@ouncil elections were not based on wards. 
Although the new Borough of Etobicoke might have gone to 
a system of single-member wards, it retained the 2-member 
wards that were already familiar to a large proportion of 
the borough's voters. 

The question of representation on Metro Council 
has also influenced local government Organisation. York, 
for example, sends three members to Metro Council. When 
the Borough of York was created in 1967, its council was 
composed of eight aldermen, each elected from a separate 
ward. Provincial legislation provides that when there 
are fewer than ten aldermen, the Board of Controls 
there is one) shall be made up of the mayor and two 
controllers elected at large. York chose to have this 



3-member Board of Control, which both provides an executive 

body for the council, and serves as York's delegation to 

Metro Council. Similarly, the City of Toronto has a system 

of eleven two-member wards that was chosen partly because 

it simolified the selection of Toronto's twelve representatives 

to Metro Council (i.e., the mayor and the senior alderman 

from each ward). 

2. Basic Council Organisation 

In the six municipalities, the mayor is elected 

at large, as the provincial legislation dictates. Other 

members of council are elected in one of two ways: as 

ward representatives or as controllers elected at large. 

The number and size of wards in each municipality is esta- 

blished by the Ontario Municipal Board, but once the 

number of wards is decided, the question of how many 

representatives each ward will have is decided either by 

provincial legislation or by the council. 

The legislation for cities provides that each ward 

shall elect three aldermen or that the council may, by 

by-law, choose to have only two aldermen from each ward. 

It is the 2-representative ward system that the City of 

Toronto has chosen. For boroughs, the provisions are 

Sivghtly difterent. Tf there are more) than six wards in 

the municipality, then each ward elects one representative. 

But if there are five wards or fewer, each elects two 

representatives. Thus East York and Etobicoke, with four 

and five wards respectively, elect two aldermen from each 

ward. The other three boroughs all have single member 

wards since their number of wards is greater than six 

(York - &; Scarborough ~ 12; North York - 14). 

The size of the council may be augmented by 

the election of controllers. In the case of cities over 

100,000 population, a Board of Control is mandatory unless 

the council votes by a two-thirds majority not to have 

one. 

1. . See Section 2B vo. 36 for information on the creetion 

of wards. 

Zs See Legislative Tables appended. 

oie This general rule has not applied in Toronto: See 

following section. 
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The creation of a Board of Control is optional in the 

boroughs. Provincial legislation provides that a town- 

ship with a population of over 100,000 can choose by a 

two-thirds vote of council to have a Board of contror.+ 

If the borough chooses a Board of Control, its size is 
determined by the number of aldermen on council. If 

there are ten or more aldermen, the Board of Control is 

made up of the mayor and four controllers elected at 

large: in cases of fewer than ten aldermen, the mayor 

and two controllers elected at large form the Board of 

Control. Within Metro, the Borough of,East York has 

chosen not to have: a soard. or control, but the other 

four boroughs have all chosen in favour of such a body. 

Tables 1 and 2 summarise the size, composition, 

and basis of election for7area councils. Both the= tables 
and the preceding discussion indicate that there is 
considerable variation among local councils. As we have 
pointed out in an earlier discussion, the variation is 
attributable to differences within the provincial legis- 
lation, local choice, and Metro considerations. 

1. See Legislative: Tables. appended. 

2. The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Act contains 

a special provision stating that the Borough of East 

York, for the purposes of provincial legislation 

governing boards of control, shall be considered a 

township of not less than 100,000 population; see 

ee 149. (2). ~ This. provision ensured that BastsYork 

would have the power to establish a board of control 

even if, as in 1967, its population was -slignciy 

less than 100,000. However, the Borough has nov 

chosen to exercise this power. 



TABLE 1: 

Municipality 

City of Toronto 

East York 

BiObiccke 

North York 

Scarborough 

york 

TABLE 2: 

Municipality 

City of Toronto 

Bast York 

Etobicoke 

North York 

Scarborough 

York’ 

SA 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

at 

Fev or 

Council 

23 

9 

BASIS OF ELECTION 

Mayor 

large 

large 

Farge 

large 

large 

large 

12h 

SIZE AND COMPOSITION O 

Mayor — Coneroulers Councillors 

uf - 22 

ih ~ 8 

1 4 10 

1 4 14 

iL 4 bo 

ut Z 8 

Controllers CouncrLiors 

at.iarcge 

at large 

at large 

rely ome bs age f= 

F ELECTED COUNCILS 

2 from each 

11 wards 

2 from each 

4 wards 

2 from each 

5 wards 

1 from each 

14 wards 

1 from each 

12 wards 

1 from each 

8 wards 

of 

of 

of 

or 

of 

of 
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3: The Executive Function 

THemmMunicipal council; as “a whole; is the 
legislative body of the municipality. It is empowered 
to pass by-laws that authorise a wide range of services 
and regulate many activities. But in addition to its 
legislative powers, the municipal council has executive 
responsibilities; that is, the general administration 

of municipal business, supervision of civic departments, 

and the execution of policies that it has established. 
The mayor is the chief executive officer of the munici- 
pality, and has a rather vaguely-defined responsibility 
to see that the executive function is carried out pro- 
perly. In some cases, the mayor and the entire council 

fulfil both the legislative and executive functions. 
But more often the practice is to have a group smaller 
than the full council carry out the executive responsi- 
bilities. Such a group can be constituted in two ways: 

asada. xXxeCuLiver Commi ttec@or <couneil composed of the 
Mayor and a number of aldermen chosen by the council, 
or as a Board of Control made up of the mayor and 
controllers elected at large. 

Within Metro's municipalities, all three 
types of executive organisation are to be found. The 
Borough of East York does not have a separate executive 
body; the council as a whole carries out the executive 
function. It is assisted by a larger than usual number 
of standing committees. East York has a total of eight 
operating and regulatory committees, compared to the 
average of four in other municipalities. Through its 
committee system and because of its small council (9 
members), East York has organised its affairs without 
a formally designated executive body. The other four 
boroughs all have a Board of Control whose members are 
elected at large. Except in York, where the Board is 
made up of the mayor and two controllers, those boroughs 
have a 5-member Board of Control. The third system, the 
Executive Committee of council, exists only in the Cirey. 
of Toronto. This committee is made up of the mayor and 
four aldermen, chosen by council from among the senior 
aldermen from each ward. Both the Boards of Control and 

1. See The Organisation of Local Government in 
Metropolitan Toronto The Royal Commission on 
Metropolitamasloronto, 197/57. p.. 39, 
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the Executive Committee exercise the executive powers 

granted to them by provincial Tegistatvon., ~The cotincil 

cannot overrule a decision made by such a body except 

by a two-thirds majority vote. Table 3 summarises the 

executive bodies in area municipalities. 

The organisation of the executive function 

is one of the key characteristics differentiating the 

British and American traditions of government. 1 The 

parliamentary tradition followed in Britain and in 

Canadian federal and provincial government is not only 

representative government but also responsible govern- 

ment. In this context, the term 'responsible govern- 

ment' means that the executive is responsible to the 

legislative assembly for its actions. The executive 

body, including the chief executive officer, is chosen 

by the legislature from among its general membership. 

The executive must acccunt for its actions to the 

legislature, in the same way that the legislature is 

accountable to the voters. This tradition puts a 

premium on consensus among branches of government: 

because the executive is chosen by, and is responsible 

to, the general legislature, there must he substantial 

agreement between the executive and a Ma joni ty.10Letie 

members of the legislative body. In order to remain 

in power, the executive must have the support of the 

legislature. _ According to .the canons of responsible 

government, the only popularly elected representatives 

are the members of the legislative body; neither the chief 

executive(mayor) nor other executive officers would be chosen 

by direct election. The City of Toronto followed this 

practice until the mid-nineteenth century, when it 

experimented with the separate election of the mayor. 

After a brief return to having the mayor chosen by 

the council, the City established the at-large election 

ory the mayor in’ 187 3% 

Although the position of mayor is still filled 

by direct election, the City of Teronto moved closer ro 

the responsible government tradition in 1969, when the 

council asked the province to enact legislation dis- 

solving its Board of Control and replacing it wWith’an 

Executive Committee. The council as a whole chooses 

1. British local government adheres closely to the res- 

ponsible government tradition. The local councillors 

are the only elected representatives. The council as 

a whole chooses its executive and chief executive 

officer, and it may also appoint private citizens to 

the council. Thus the London County Council has 100 

councillors (elected) and 16 aldermen (appointed by 

thes counci ions) 

2. Although the Municipal Act allows cities to dissolve 

a Board of Control by a two-thirds vote of council, the 

legislative change was required to give the Executive 

Committee the same statutory powers as a Board of Conerow, 
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TABLE 3s COUNCILS' EXECUTIVE BODIES 

No. ce Composition 

Municipality Form of Executive Members and Selection 

City of Toronto Executive Committee 5 Mayor and 4 
Aldermen 

Chosen by 
Council from 
among senior 
ward aldermen 

East York - = 

Etobicoke Board. ot Control 5 Mayor and 4 

elected 

Controllers 

North York BOaLanOLs CONtroL 5 Mayor and 4 

Controllers 

Scarborough Board of Control 5 Mayor and 4 

Controllers 

York Board of Control 3 Mayor and 2 
Controllers 



four of the members of the Executive Committee from 

among the senior ward aldermen; these four, along with 

the mayor, then exercise the executive function. This 

practice is a general assurance that the executive body 

will reflect the prevailing views among the COUnC IAS 

The independent offices of mayor and control lex 

do not belong to the tradition of responsible government, 

but rather reflect the separation of powers tradition 

that underlies American government. Separate elections 

and separate grants of power are common Lice So OO VL 

ment, where the predominant philosophy has been that 

one branch of government, being independent of another), 

will act as a check on its power and will assure just 

and equitable government. Although it drew its basic 

justification from this tradition, the structure of 

American local government was also heavily influenced 

by the emphasis on 'sound administrative procedures' 

typical of private business organisations. The origin 

of the Board of Control system in U.S. local government 

was in keeping with the concerns of separation of power 

and good business practices.1 The existence of the mayor's 

position and the Board of Control system in Canada can 

be attributed to the popularity in this country of the 

American approach to local government organization. 

Although the separate office of mayor is a 

standard feature of Canadian municipal government, the 

Board of Control is used only in Ontario. It provides 

voters with an opportunity to elect the council's 

executive officers directly, but it also opens up the 

possibility of institutionalised conflict between the 

controllers and the mayor and between the Board of 

Control and the rest of council. Because the mayor 

and the controllers are elected at large, all of them 

have an equivalent political base. It is far easier 

for a controller to challenge the mayor's position 

than it is for a ward representative. Therefore, 

there is the possibility of political competition 

between the controllers and the mayor that may not 

always benefit the municipality. A further problem is 

“hat, although the Board of Control is charged with 

sd OI RR pe a cea = ST 

1. In many cases, however, the board Of CONntrol system 

was a device used to ensure that immigrant groups, 

which were a powerful force in ward politics, did 

not dale contro! Of. C1Vic AcHINistrateon.. It 1s 

interesting to note that a board of control was 

astablished in some U. S. cities in the latter part 

of the 19th Century as an experiment advocated by 

municipal reformers and was adeptedsbyatne Catvyeot 

Toronto just before the end of the century. By the 

Sanly part sr cre twentieth century, the American 

experiments with a board of control were abandoned. 
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executing council policy and with guiding the local 
administration, there may be little agreement between 
the Board Of Control and the rest of council. Because 
controllers are elected independently and from a wider 
constituency than aldermen, there is no necessary basis 
for agreement between the two groups. Although Boards 
of Control may well have served Ontario municipalities 
successfully, criticisms along the lines indicated 
above are common, and usually stem from the attachment 
to the responsible government tradition in Canada. 

C. METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT 

oe ebackGround 

The metropolitan federation is based on the 
joint operations of area municipalities and the metro- 
politan municipality. The arrangement is similar in 
Some TeGspects to the federalisyvstem in ‘Canada. =-Like 
provincial governments, the area municipalities have 
control of various functions within their own boundaries. 
The metropolitan municipality, like the federal govern- 
ment, has jurisdiction over the entire metropolitan area 
but only with respect to certain other functions. In 
some cases, matters are conducted through intergovern- 
mental (area-metro) co-operation or joint jurisdiction.1 

The analogy between the metro federation and 
the federal system of Canada is not perfect. One of 
the most significant differences has to do with the 
electoral system. The provincial and federal] govern- 
Ments are both directly elected, However, in Metro 
Toronto, only area governments are directly elécted, 
Metro Council (the federal level) is made up of reore- 
Sentatives directly elected to area councils. Ul baie: 
unique feature of metropolitan government is, in several 
ways, its most important characteristic. 

—_——— 

1. See The Organization of Local Government i ate n Metro Toronto, The Royal Commission on Metropolitan politan 
TOYLONCO, +1975 Dp ta 2e=ak. 
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2. Metropolitan Toronto Council 

Metro Council has the same legal powers as 
the area municipal councils, but it exercises those 
powers over a different range of functions. Unlike 
area Municipal counciis, Metro council is indirectly 
elected, its members are chosen from among those elected 
to the area councils. The membership of Metro Council 
is set out in The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto 
Act. This Act establishes the number of representatives 
that each municipality shall have and also provides some 
specific instruction abcut how these representatives are 
selected. 

The number of representatives from each muni- 
Cipality is determined by population, and as the popu- 
lation balance shifts, the composition of Metro Council 
changes. Representation was revised at the beginning of 
1975 so that the increase of population in North York 
and Scarborough would be reflected in the Metro repre- 
sentation. 

Although the size of each municipality's 
delegation to Metro can be established quite easily, 
the composition of the delegation is more complicated. 
There are three methods of determining the membership 
of a Metro delegation. 

a) entirely by elected position. In 
Etobicoke and York, representation 

on Metro Council is determined 
entirely by the local elections 
for mayor and controllers. All 
those, and only those, who win 
these positions become Metro 
counci lozs: 

b) by elected position and size of 
electoral victory... From ‘Toronto’ 
the members of Metro Council are 
the mayor, chosen by virtue of 

his election to that position, 
and the senior alderman from each 
ward, chosen because they received 
the greatest number of votes in 
their election. 

1. However, the Act is silent on whether or not the 
representatives from the area municipalities must act 
in accordance with area council policy in their voting 

on Metro Council. 
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c) by elected position and council 

choice. In East York, North York, 

and Scarborough, representatives 

are chosen by elected position 

(i.e., the mayor from East York, 

and the mayor and four controllers 

from North York and Scarborough) 

and by the council. The number of 

aldermen required to complete the 

representation to which the muni- 

cipality is entitled are chosen 

by seouncinl. 

Table 4 illustrates the size and composition of area 

council representation on Metro Council. The rather 

complicated provisions governing the membership of 

Metro Council raise some important electoral issues. 

Except in case a) above, the voter cannot have Furie. 

knowledge at the time of the election whether the 

ballot he or she casts is for a local councillor or 
for a local and Metro councillor. Where representatives 

to Metro Council are chosen by the size of their elec- 
toral victory or by the area council, the individual 
voter cannot exercise a choice about who shall go to 
Metro Council. Take the example of the Toronto 
aldermanic elections. Each voter is allowed two 
choices. It may be that neither of the voter's 
choices will win the election, but the voter has none- 
theless voiced his opinion. But perhaps both candi- 
dates do win; one of them will sit on the city council 
and on the Metro Council, but the individual voter has 

not been able to indicate a preference as to which of 
them it shall be. The collective electorate has favoured 
one candidate more than any of the others for the 
election to city council but no individual voter has 
been able to choose a candidate who will assume Metro 
responsibilities. 

This situation is similar, but only super- 
ficially, to a federal or provincial election where 
the voter casts a ballot for a member who may or may 
not become a Cabinet minister. The voter cannot choose 
candidates for Cabinet directly. But a Cabinet, unlike 
Metro Council, is an executive body responsible to the 
assembly for which the elector was entitled to vote. 
Metro Council, on the other hand, is a legislative body 
in its own right, and is responsible for a wide range 
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TABLE 4: LOCAL REPRESENTATION ON METRO counciL?) 

No. 

Toronto 

East York 

Etobicoke 

North York 

Scarborough 

York 

of Members 

Municipalities on Metro Council 

12 

Composition of 
Metro Delegation 

Mayor and Senior 
Alderman from each 

of LL wards. 

Mayor and one 
Alderman chosen 

Dy, -COumeaeu. 

Mayor and four 
Controllers elected 

at. large. 

Mayor, four 

Controllers elected 
ate large /\ arrderour 
Aldermen chosen by 
COuneis. 

Mayor, four 
Controllers elected 

at large, and one 

Alderman chosen by 
council. 

Mayor and two 
Controllers elected 

he isk ae tay 

1) Based on the revised composition of Metro 

Council that came into effect on 1 January, 1975 
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of functions not subject to scrutiny or control by the 

local councils. The difficulty with the indirect _ 

elections to Metro Council is that in many cases (1.e., 

all those not chosen entirely by the position to which 

they were elected) the voter's local choice becomes a 

Metro choice without the voter's direct approval. 

This uncertainty can have the effect of 

reducing pre-election discussion and debate on Metro 

issues. Because candidates running for office cannot 
always be clearly identified beforehand as purely local 

candidates or as local/Metro candidates, campaigns tend 

to be based’ on Tocal issues. This has.two effects: it. 
reduces the voter's ability to exercise a choice regarding 

Metro government when voting for the mayor or controllers, 

and it obscures the fact that the voter, whether aware of 
Lt. Or not, mas dam indirect electoral. .input. into, the, com 

DOS UtTPoOn OL IMOCEO scOUNCIL . 

3. Metro Council Executive 

Like the City of Toronto, Metro Council has an 
Executive Committee that exercises the statutory authority 
of a Board of Control. However, this Executive Committee 
is not chosen by the larger membership of Metro Council. 
The composition of the committee is set out in the 
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Act. As with mem- 
bership on Metro Council, membership on the executive 
committee is determined by elected position, size of 
electoral victory or area council choice. Table 5 out- 
lines the size of each municipality's representation on 
Metro executive and how the members are chosen. 

Although the Executive Committee in Toronto is 
based on the responsible government tradition, this is 
not entirely true of Metro's Executive Committee. Never- 
theless, Metro Executive is not divorced from the concept 
of responsibility. It is true that the council as a 
whole cannot choose the executive, but members of the 
executive are drawn from among the members of Metro 
Council. The emphasis in Metro executive is on maintaining 
the balance of local representation as well as ensuring 
some measure of responsibility to Metro Council. Thus, 
if the council as a whole were to choose the executive, 
some municipalities - particularly the small boroughs of 
York and East York which have between them only five of 



TARE 3’: LOCAL REPRESENTATION ON METRO EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE 

é Number of Local Council 

Municipality Representatives Position 

City or ‘roronto 4 Mayor; 3 members 

of city executive 

committee chosen 

bY, cCOWUNG La. 

East York di: Mayor 

Etobicoke 2 Mayor; Controller 

receiving the most 
votes in election 

North York 5 Mayor7).2..COntrovlers 

receiving the most 

votes 

Scarborough 2 Mayor; Control rer 

receiving the most 

votes 

York i Mayor 

ee eee ee eee 

Total L3 

24. 

Pye orull Metro Executive Committee includes the Metro 

Chairman, bringing total membership to 14. 
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the thirty-seven area representatives - might end up. 

with no voice in the executive control of Metro affairs. 

On the other hand, because members of the executive are 

drawn from among the Metro councillors and constitute 

more than one-third of the total membership, some 
measure of agreement between Executive and COouncit 1s 

assured. 

Apart from the area representatives on Metro 

Council, there is also the Metro Chairman. This person 

is freely chosen by the Council, either from within 
their own membership or from outside it. The position 
of Metro Chairman is unique; as chief executive officer, 
he is the only member of the Metropolitan government 
whose sole responsibilities are to the Metropolitan 
Municipality. Although there has been considerable 
discussion about the possibility of the direct, Metro- 
wide election of the Chairman, many arguments have been 
made against direct election and in favour of the present 
system. Perhaps the most common argument against direct 

election is that the costs to the candidates of running 
a Metro-wide campaign would be enormous. Access to 
campaign funds would become a crucial qualification for 
potential candidates. But it has also been argued that 
the present system has the positive advantage of ensuring 
that the Chairman is acceptable to a majority of Metro 
Council. Given the dual loyalties of all other members 
of Metro Council, their agreement on so important a 
person as Metro Chairman may be one of the keystones to 
the effective functioning of Metro Council. Choosing 
the Chairman is not merely the Council's first collective 
action, it is also the beginning of a pattern of co-opera- 
tion and agreement that is critical to the success of 
Metro government. 

D) SCHOOL BOARDS 

De Background 

In addition to the directly elected municipal 
councils, there are also area boards of education whose 
members are directly elected. These boards are in 
charge of education within the area municipalities. 
While their powers and functions are determined by pro- 



vincial legislation, the boards of education are com- 
pletely autonomous insofar as the area municipal councils 
are concerned. Within education, however, there is a 
federated structure parallel to Metro Council. The Metro 
Toronto School Board, like Metro Council, is indirectly 
elected from the membership of the area boards. There 
is a third structure in education that has no counter- 
part in the multi-purpose Metro government: the Metro 
Separate School Board. This body alone among tthe 
governmental structures in the metropolitan community 

is elected directly on a Metro-wide basis. 

All the school boards, area or Metro, public 
or separate, are governed by provincial legislation. 
Where direct elections are held, these are prescribed 
by several provincial statutes: the Municipal Elections 
Act, the Secondary Schools and Boards of Education Act, 

and the Metro Toronto Separate School Board Act. 
Provisions governing the indirect elections to Metro 
School Board are contained in the Municipality of Metropolitan 
TOLONLOTACE. ees 

2. Area Boards of Education 

Each municipality has its own area board of 
education. Elections to this body follow almost exactly 
the same pattern as aldermanic elections in the munici- 

pality. The wards are the same and the same number of 

representatives are elected from each ward. There are, 

however, several differences between council elections 

and board of education elections. The mayor of the 

municipal council is elected at large, but the chairman 

of the board of education is chosen by, and from among, 

the general membership of the board. Similarly, there is 
no separately elected body to fulfil the executive function. 

The job of executing Board policy and overseeing the 
activities of Board employees is assumed by the Board of 
Education as a whole. 

A further difference is that some representa- 
tives to the area boards (e.g. three out of twenty-five 

in Toronto) are elected by separate school electors in 

1. See Legislative Tables appended for exact provisions. 
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TABLE 6: SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS IN METRO 

fh 
nr at i 

Municipality Area Boards of Education Metro Separate School 
Board 

ear ne ee ee No. elected by separate 

Ce ee school supporters in 

SUPP ees Scag each municipality 
supporters 

City of Toronto 22 s le 

East York 8 2 10 

Etobicoke 10 2 22 

North York 14 2 16 

Scarborough 12 Z oat 

York 8 2 10 

Total 21 
= ee ee ee ae. 
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gpecially-devised wards. In each case, these wards are 

combinations of two or more regular municipal wards. 

The children of separate school supporters attend public 

schools for the last three years of secondary school and 

it is for this reason the separate school supporters 

elect a small number of representatives to the area public 

boards of education. These separate school representa- 

tives vote only on matters concerning secondary schools, 

where the interests of their constituents might be 

affected. Table 6 provides a breakdown of the public and 

separate school representatives on each area board. 

3. Metro Separate School Board 

The Metro Separate School Board is unique 

among municipal institutions in Metro because it is the 

only body that is elected on a Metro-wide basis. This 

board is the only separate school board within Metro, 

controlling both primary and secondary education in the 

separate school system, because there are no local 

separate school boards. Since it is the only separate 

school board, members are directly elected by the 

separate school supporters throughout Metro. Each muni- 

cipality elects a certain number of representatives, on 

the basis of one to each Separate School Board ward. 

These wards are combinations of regular municipal wards in 

most cases; the entire municipality is considered one ward 

in the case of York and East York: Altogether there are 

twenty-one Separate School wards - the distribution of 

these wards, and hence of separate school trustees - is 

provided in the last column of Table 6. 

The voting provisions for separate school 

electors are more complicated than for public school 

electors. Separate school supporters make two separate 

choices: they vote once for the separate school’ repre= 

sentatives on area public school boards, and once for 

their local (i.e. ward) member of the Metro Separate 

School Board. It is possible that this Situation has 

proved confusing for the voters, and it may account for 

the higher rates of acclamation and lower voting per- 

centages in Metro Separate School Board elections. 

neta na aaaaaas 

1. Separate School Ward boundaries are established by the 

Metropolitan Separate Sthool Board, subject to the 

approval of the Ontario Municipal Board. 
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4. Metropolitan Toronto School Board 

Like Metro Council, the Metropolitan Toronto 

School Board is indirectly elected through the elections 

to the area boards of education. Again, like Metro 

Council, the membership of the Metro School Board is set 

out in the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Act. ~ 

The total number of members allowed to each municipality 

is prescribed by the Act: however, apart from the 

provision that each ward board chairman sit on the Metro 

Board, the area boards of education are free to choose 

their representatives from among the board members. 

There are twenty voting members of the Metro School Board: 

the chairman of each area board 

additional members from the Toronto Board 

additional member from the Etobicoke Board 

additional members from the North York Board 

additional members from the Scarborough Board 
members from the Metropolitan Separate School 
Board 

WN WE UI 

The Metro School Board elects a chairman from 
among its members. The only restriction on board member- 

ship is that representatives of area boards cannot be those 

members elected by separate school supporters. If it happens 

that one of the separate school members is chairman of the 

area board, then that board has to choose a member to replace 
the chairman on the Metro School Board. 

If anything, the indirect elections to the Metro 
School Board are further removed from the voter than in- 
direct elections to Metro Council. Both the area board 
chairmen, who are automatically members of the Metro Board, and 
the other board representatives on the Metro School Board, 
are chosen by the area boards of education from within their 
own ranks. The voter has a’ choice about who to elect to the 
area board, but that is the extent/of electoral involvement 
in public education. However, the Metro School Board also has 
a less direct role in education. It does not run programmes 
directly, except some for retarded and disabled children. 

But it does exercise control over area board budgets, and 
does establish the overall education budget to be supported 
by Metro-wide property taxes. Furthermore, it has a 
general responsibility for ensuring uniform quality of 
education across Metro. In view of the growing debate about 
the cost and quality of education, there may well be in- 

creased interest among voters in having a more direct voice 
in the supervisory functions of the Metro School Board. 
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E. HYDRO AND PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIONS 

1. Background 

In three Metro boroughs, East York, North York, 
and Etobicoke, the hydro commission constitutes the third 
locally-elected body. The public utilities commission of 
Scarborough, though it has some different responsibili- 
ties, can be considered the same type of organisation; it, 
too, is locally elected. These four organisations have 
all been established under the Public Utilities Act, the 
provincial legislation providing for the management and 
Operation of local utilities, particularly hydro. The 
legislation stipulates that where there is such a com 

mission, it must have either three or five members, of 
whom one is the mayor. The others are directly elected 
by a general vote of municipal electors. 

However, neither the City of Toronto nor the 
Borough of York has this sort of commission. The City 
does have a hydro commission, but it is an appointed body 
established separately under the City of Toronto Act of 
1911. The Borough of York used to organise its delivery 
of hydro-electric power through the City of Toronto until, 
in 1941, the township elected to establish a separate 
organisation. According to the Power Corporation Act, 
a township could have a commission to run its hydro ser- 
vices, but it was not obliged to do so. York decided to 
provide hydro services through a committee of council, 

rather than a separately elected commission. Although 

there have been suggestions that York should switch to 

the commission system, particulary in the early 1960's, 

hePhas “retained council control over hydro, 

2. Hydro Commission Elections and Appointments 

In the four municipalities where there is an 

Betected hydro or public utilities commission (Fast York, 

Etobicoke, North York, and Scarborough), the commission 

is composed of the mayor and two commissioners elected at 

farge. It is difficult to know how the voters approach 

such an election. Although rising interest in energy 

issues may arouse greater voter concern in hydro or public 

utilities commissions, the present rate of acclamation and 
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low voter turnout suggests that voters may not feel 

able to make a meaningful choice about utilities policy. 

Moreover, these commissions report both to the municipal 

council and to Ontario Hydro; it has been suggested that 

council supervision might be slight but thatsOntarlo 

Hydro exercises considerable influence over the local 

utilities.l It is possible to ask whether these commis~ 

sions control local policy to a degree that warrants 

direct local election of the commissioners. 

In the City of Toronto, the hydro commission 

is an appointed body. Members include the mayor, one 

member appointed by city council, and one member appointed 

by Ontario Hydro. It might be useful to examine the dif- 

ferences between the Toronto Commission and the elected 

commissions in the boroughs to see if there are any 

significant variations’ in the service provided. 

The Borough of York has the only departmental 

hydro system. A comparison between its service and the 

service provided by hydro commissions might shed some 

light on how well a publicly-run business functions under 

the two systems. It has often been argued that self- 

supporting enterprises like hydro ought to be "kept out 

of politics' and run on a purely business-like basis. 

Perhaps the differences between York Hydro and the other 

systems, if such differences exist, would provide a test 

of the argument. ! 

F. OTHER BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 

The governmental structures discussed so far 

have all been elected either directly or indirectly. 
There is a further type of municipal structure, the 

appointed boards and commissions. These bodies exist 
both at the local and metropolitan levels. Their members 
are appointed, usually by the area or Metro council, but 
occasionally by other organisations like the area or 

1. The Organisation of Local Government in 
Metropolitan Toronto, The Royal Commission on 
Metropolitan Toronto, 1975. p. 46 
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metro school boards, the provincial or federal govern- 
ments, etc. In some cases, like the Metro Board of 
Commissioners of Police, there is provincial legislation 
governing who should be appointed to the board. For 
many boards, however, the council or other appointing 
ire is at liberty to appoint any private citizens they 
choose. 

In some cases, appointed boards are used to 
get local citizen representation on an agency that affects 
local affairs. This is often true of community centre 
boards of management, whose mempership is usually made up 
Of the ward councillors and four or five local citizens. 
Even when boards are a vehicle for citizen participation, 
one might ask which citizens are getting an opportunity 
to participate, or whether local control could be exer- 

cised through a medium other than council appointment. 

Although their members are appointed, local 
and Metro boards often have considerable control over 
public policy within the municipal framework. Such 

important bodies as the Toronto Transit Commission, the 

Courts of Revision, and the Committeesof Adjustment are 

appointed by area or Metro councils. There are more than 

one hundred local and Metro boards, but their number and 

range of functions make it difficult for the average 

voter to sort out what powers they have, who appoints 

them, and what reporting relationship they have to an 

elected body. The lack of information and lack of aware- 

ness about such boards usually means that the councils’ 

appointing powers, though they may be considerable, are 

rarely discussed. Nevertheless, the voter chooses the 

council and it in turn makes appointments to a great 

many public boards. 

G. CONCLUCTION 

There are 189 locally-elected positions within 

the municipalities of Metro Toronto; 94 on area councils, 

§ on hydro or public utilities commissions and 87 on area 

boards of education. ‘Table 7 provides the breakdown by 

municipality. In addition to locally-elected positions, 

there are 21 trustees of the Metro Separate School Board 

who are elected by separate school supporters throughout 

Metro. 

Elections within the metropolitan community 

play a very important part in the government of the area. 
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TABLE- esi ELECTED POSITIONS IN AREA MUNICIPALITIES+) 

Board of 

City OL AIOLronto pe! - 25 48 

East York 9 2 10 2 

Etobicoke LS 2 2 20 

North York 36) 2 16 Sa 

Scarborough iy, 2 14 She 

York ist - 10 2L 
RO 2 ort ee eo eS ORR Se i SER. 

Total 94 8 87 1s je, 

1) excludes the Metro Toronto Separate School Board, 
whose 21 members are elected by Separate School 
electors throughout Metro, on the basis of special 
wards made up of combinations of 2 or more munici- 
pal wards. 
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It is through these elections that the voters make their 

choices about which candidates are best able to repre- 

sent their interests. Although they vote only to fill 

positions on local councils, hydro commissions, and area 

boards of education, these electoral decisions have 

wider consequences. The outcome of local elections: Nec 

only determines the membership of local coulricrls ; —bue 

also establishes who will represent the municipality on 

Metro Council.! In a similar fashion, elections to the 

area boards of education and to Metro Separate School 

Board determine the membership of these bodies; the 

elected members in turn choose representatives to Metro 

School Board from within their own ranks. 

Members of these structures are elected, directly 

or indirectly, to govern on behalf of the ClULZENnS 6 FbUuL 

there are some cases where governing power is delegated to 

a separate board or commission. Such boards are never 

entirely independent of elected organisations; even if a 

board has considerable operating autonomy, its members 

are nonetheless appointed by area councils, Metro council, 

the school boards, or some other appointing agency. The 

power of appointment provides a measure of control over 

boards and commissions. This means, therefore, that when 

the electorate chooses its council, ites nOpmomry, 

choosing the membership of local and metro governments, 

but is also selecting the group responsible for scores of 

appointments to boards and commissions. 

The nature of locally-elected positions can 

have a significant impact on how municipal government is 

conducted. Unlike the classic system of responsible 

government in which the legislative assembly chooses its 

own executive from among the general membership, local 

Be ee 

Wee thnis 1Ss- nor to contradict the earlier point about the 

lack of a direct Metro choice for individual voters. 

Although the individual voter in some municipalities 

cannot identify all the candidates for Metro council, 

the collective electorate does choose the Metro 

representatives: in Toronto, by awarding more votes 

to one ward alderman than to the other; and, in the 

three boroughs mentioned, by electing a council that 

will complete the municipal representation on Metro 

through its choice of additional Metro councillors 

from among the elected ward aldermen. 
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government is based on separate and independent grants 

of power for different elected positions. The practice 

of separate elections for mayor and controllers gives 

them a basis of public support independent of the ward- 

elected aldermen who comprise a majority of the council. 

Although all members must work together if the council 

is to operate effectively, there is no guarantee of 
general agreement among members elected to different 

positions. Because of separate electoral mandates, the 

mayor and controllers do not depend on the broad sup- 

port of the legislature, or council, for their positions. 

They are at liberty to pursue divergent courses, even 

though the effective functioning of municipal govern- 

ment may suffer if they do. 

However, a separately elected executive body in 

the form of a board of control is not nearly so well- 

established. It has been subject to far more criticism 

than the office of mayor, usually on the grounds that a 

body of this sort creates a much greater potential for 

disharmony within the council. 

There are arguments against the separate 

election of councils, boards of education, and hydro 

commissions that proceed along similar lines. One of 

the main complaints is that the existence of separately- 

elected bodies act against co-ordination of local ser- 

vices. For example, the separation of municipal councils 

and boards of education complicates (but by no means rules 

out) the use of school facilities for general social and 
recreational purposes. Another line of argument is that 
separate bodies make it more difficult fcr the voter to 
identify who is responsible for various policies and 
regulations. Although thesecriticisms have been levelled 
at separately-elected bodies, it is far more common for 
the complaints to be directed at the extensive network of 
separate non-elected boards and commissions. Not only are 
these organisations remote from citizen control, but also 
there are so many of them that citizens are hard pressed 
even to keep track of what boards exist and what they do. 

The significance of elections and of the struc- 
ture of:elected and non-elected bodies is far-reaching; 
both have a major impact on the operation of municinval 
government. If cne goal of the electoral system ought to 

1. The at-large election of the mayor is a long standing 
tradition in Canadian local government and is now 
Eéemingly anviolable. . This 1S in spite of the fact 
that the position of the mayor is not endowed by 
legislation with any substantial powers nor does there 
exist any generally understood rationale in the 
Canadian context for the election to this office on an 
at-large basis. 

i 
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be the combination of the clearest and most direct system 
of electoral choice with the most effective organisation 
of elected offices, then it is apparent that Metro elec- 
toral systems - like those elsewhere - are some distance 
from the ideal. 
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SECTION 2: REPRESENTATION AND REPRESENTATIVENESS 

A) Introduction 

As ethe introduction sto Jthisu study pointed“out; 
the main function of the electoral system is to supply the 
structures and procedures through which the voters choose 
representatives to govern on their behalf. The idea that 
voters are represented is a complex one; it includes both 
the ee of voter representation and the notion of 
council” representativeness. In a sense, these are simply 
two aspects of the same phenomenon: one is concerned with 
the voter's relationship to his elected representative, 
and the other deals with the ability of elected members to 
represent their constituents. But for the purposes of this 
discussion, we shall distinguish between 'representation' 
and 'representativensss'. 

Representation will be used to mean the equality 
of representation to which each voter is entitled. The 
issue of equity has been one of the traditional concerns 
of electoral systems, and two basic principles have long 
been accepted: that each person's vote, should be equal 
to every other person's vote, and that every person should 
have the same access to an elected representative. In 
practical terms, this usually means that constituencies or 
wards should contain the same population. By putting the 
emphasis on equality of ward populations, the electoral 
system tends to emphasize equal access more than equal 
vote. The reason is that, ultimately, those elected are 
required to represent all the people, not only those 
eligible to vote. They must make decisions on such matters 
as recreational facilities for children and special pro- 
grammes designed to help new immigrants. 

If the stress were put on equal weight for each vote, then wards would have to contain the same number of voters. But in some wards, where more of the population is made up of families with small children Or immigrants who are not yet entitled to vote, there would be a 
comparatively low ratio of voters to total population. Thus the elected representative, although in principle responsible to the same number of voters as any other ward alderman, would have to represent more people than some of his counterparts. Because all residents have an interest in their community, whether they are eligible to vote or not,. the electoral system must ensure that elected members bear an equal burden in representing the interest of ward residents. 

1. Although the multi-purpose municipal council is used as the example throughout this Section, the arguments apply equally well - though perhaps with less urgency - to other elected bodies. 



Representativeness, however, introduces consi- 
derations beyond the issue of voter equity. The question 
in not whether voters in different wards have the same 
relationship to their elected representatives, but whether 

the council as a whole can effectively represent the 
variety of opinions and concerns of the electorate. 
Adequate representation of different group interests 
is the key to representativeness. Although the 
principles of voter equity are uniformly accepted, 
there is still considerable debate about representa- 
tiveness. For instance, one of the key questions is 
whether a council can represent the diversity of 
groups in a community even if its memebers are not 
drawn from all of those groups. To give a simplistic 
example, can a council composed entirely of homeowners 

give adequate representation to tenants, whose interest 
differ on questions like rent control, landlord-tenant 

relations, and property maintenance regulations? 

In practice, the issue is much more compli- 

eated for several reasons. For one thing, municipal 

councils are not large enough to include a representa- 

tive from each of the identifiable groups within the 

municipality. Moreover, if each group, regardless of 

its size, had a representative on council, then the 

principle of voter eguity would be violated. Another 

reason for the difficulties surrounding the concept 

of representativeness is that a member's attitudes 

cannot always be predicted by his external characteris- 

tics. For instance, if after ten years of being a 

tenant, a councillor buys a house, is it reasonable to 

assume that the mere act of purchase has made this 

person unaware of or unsympathetic to the interests of 

tenants? Or, perhaps more important, is it reasonable 

to assume that councillors who are homeowners (om@mien= 

ants) would not take the trouble to investigate the 

particular interests and concerns Of “the other group? 

Considerations like these make it difficult to arrive 

at a satisfactory operational definition of representa- 

tiveness. Nevertheless, one can reasonably argue that 

a council should be drawn from a cross-section of the 

population in terms of such important characteristics 

as income and social class, ethnic origin, sex, and 

age. The more varied the composition of council, the 

more likely it is that it will have the experience and 

information to deal effectively with the wide range of 

issues it must consider. 
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B) REPRESENTATION 

1. Representation on Area Councils 

The most common way of assessing the equality 
of representation within a municipality is to examine 
ward populations. Regardless of how many representatives 
are elected from each ward, if the populations are roughly 
Similar then it is assumed that each voter has an equal 
opportunity to affect the outcome of the election, and 
equal access to the ward representatives. Table 8 pro- 
vides population broken down by ward for each of the area 
municipalities. As this table shows, there is substantial 
variation in ward populations in most municipalities. The 
contrast between the smallest and largest wards in North 
York and in Scarborough illustrates the DOLL 

NORTH YORK Smallest (Ward 6) 25,160 
bargest -(Ward..5) 54,231. 

SCARBOROUGH Smallest (Ward 12) 13,213 
Largest (Ward 8) 38,935 

It is clear that the principles of equal vote and equal 
access are not very well realised in some of the munici- 
palities. We must examine what factors can account .for 
these discrepancies. 

The Ontario Municipal Board is responsible for 
establishing ward boundaries. [In the case of newly-created municipalities, the initial division into wards is done by the OMB in time for the new municipality's first election. 
In the case of older municipalities, or of new ones that 
have been functioning for some time, the municipal council can apply to the Board for a redivision of wards.1 Usu- ally this is done when annexation of new territories, 
uneven population growth, or other considerations have 
meant that the existing wards are no longer an adequate 
basis for aldermanic elections. 

In deciding where to draw ward boundaries, the OMB is guided by several principles. The first and over- 

l. Provincial legislation also provides that municipal voters can petition the OMB for ward redivision. 



TABLE 8: 

Eity OL Toronto 

WARD POPULATIONS 

a7 

Borough of North York 
(ll wards: 2 aldermen per ward) (14 wards: 1 alderman per ward) 

Pera. ele... 5S, 597 Ward No. 1 357 2 
Eee -Ol, 999 2 S389 
Bie.) 6.7002 3 49,085 
ae ws O24 24d 4 32,7085 
Dasa = (63.5078 5 54,213 
SE AS cg | 6 25 pL60 
Mtr? 63.940 DO edt Pas Baya 8 
Biss c¥e | O31, 2845 Ot. Sl 482 foes 
Dimer 62272 a RTS I 
MOR 62, 099 LOLs Ae SB ORES 
a ee 6 1, 432 LL ee pee 

LQ, een hoe 
TOTAL 662,292 ARG RVSAE Aes Meso 634 3 

Pa: A, 48,817 

Borough of East York TOTAL 543,662 
(4 wards: 2 aldermen per ward) 

Borough of Scarborough 
Ward No. “Phe gator (12 wards: 1 alderman per ward) 

; ee ee Ward No. 1... 26,981 rte: ’ 20%, ME BOROLG 
Soeeiee 28,693 

TOTAL 106,110 a 39,997 

Borough of Etobicoke Z es mE: 
(5 wards: 2 aldermen per ward) 7. 33,991 

Wardunowels.c. 6 DL, 213 : reba 
2 59,308 2 Eee : eons a Es 10 Seu 
; Aen ss Sree TT Page MS, 
= apie Aponte 2 13% 20 

3605) DaZ 
TOTAL 288,118 mes 

Borough of York 

(8 wards: 1 alderman per ward) 

. anaes 
et.  OERG Gave 
See eT FE 

15,174 
LSiphaie 
18,477 
20.7078 
16,522 

Ward No. 

ONnNU PWN E- e . e e e e 

e 

TOTAL 140,401 
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riding one is that all wards should have approximately 
equal population. However, the OMB must also take into 
account the fact that ward boundaries will remain in 
effect for a number of years. This means that, especi- 
ally in fast-growing municipalities, there has to be 
some anticipation of where future growth is likely to 
occur. If all the wards were chosen for equal population 
size, rapid growth in one part of the municipality could 
create serious population imbalances within a relatively 
short period of time. Therefore, the deliberate creation 
of wards with comparatively low population can sometimes 
be attributed to the anticipation of future growth. Often 
this serves a useful political functionas well, because 
the opening up of new subdivisions in growth areas can 
create a great deal of work for the ward representatives, 
even before the population reaches its expected size. 
Thus, the problem of location and rate of growth must be 

taken into account when assessing the ward sizes given 
in Table 8. It is important to remember, however, that 
the process of anticipating future growth is often highly 
uncertain; unexpected patterns of growth and development 
can sometimes throw off the predicted equality of ward 
populations. 

A further consideration is the concern to keep 
communities of interest within a single ward, so that 
their political power is not fragmented. It is well 
established that breaking up communities so that parts 
are in different wards or constituencies can deprive them 

of fair representation. Although each of the community's 
voters will still be entitled to cast a ballot, the 

collective strength of their votes can be overwhelmed by 

the opposing votes of other ward residents. This will 

occur, for instance, if the boundaries are drawn so that 

the community, instead of constituting 60% of one ward's 

population, is 15% of the population in each of four 

separate wards. The concern about maintaining communities 

of interest applies in many spheres. For instance, working 

class neighbourhoods in the core area have special concerns 

about housing and urban redevelopment that can be effectively 

expressed only when the neighbourhoods are able to exercise 

their collective political power. Similarly, the particular 

interests and needs of ethnic communities mean that the 

communities must have a fair opportunity to choose a member 

who can express their opinions. For example, if the 

communities contain a sizeable group of immigrants whose 

native language is not English, it is especially important 

that the voting members of the community are not prevented 

(by the way ward boundaries are drawn) from choosing a 

representative who is fluent in their language and familiar 

with their concerns as new residents of the municipality. 
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The question of communities of interest also 
arises when small municipalities are amalgamated or become 
Part Of Cat velGer exrscringemunicipality. iInenis MeN ae report 
on Metro, Carl Goldenberg recommended that the OMB 'should 
endeavour, as far as possible, to retain the whole of an 

amalgamating municipality within a single ward', and 
suggested that 'the Lakeshore municipalities (Long Branch, 
Mimico, New,Toronto) could form one of the wards ... in 
Etobicoke'. This explains why Etobicoke's Ward 5, which 
is the Lakeshore area, is Significantly smaller in popu- 
lation than the borough's other wards. By making the three 
municipalities a single ward, the OMB ensured that these 
voters would have an opportunity to elect someone who could 
represent their particular point of view on the borough 
council. Such representation is especially impertant in 
the years immediately following amalgamation, when the 
transition to the new governmental organisation is being 
made. When the old municipal structures have been thor- 
oughly absorbed into the new municipality, other communi- 
ties of interest may emerge and the ward boundaries can 
be redrawn accordingly. 

These factors represent the non-quantifiable 
considerations relevant to the discussion of equitakle 
representetion. Although numerical standards are rela- 
tively easy to establish and to maintain, they may not 
be sensitive to some of the obstacles to equity, parti- 
cularly in areas where population size has not yet 
stabilised. To some extent, then, numerical inequalities 
in 'population represented! may obscure the special needs 
or longer-term considerations affecting equality of repre— 
sentation. 

2. Representation on Metro Counci] 

Representation on the council of the Metropolitan Municipality is governed by the same principles as repre- sentation on area councils. The main CONCERN “1s to Nave representation proportional to population, but considerations of population growth and communities of interest are also relevant. Table 9 illustrates the variation in local repre- sentation on Metro Council for the Years 196 iia 971. aad 1975. From 1967 to the end of 1974, the number of area representatives on Metro council remained CONStat: Coat 320 But as the 1967 and 1971 figures demonstrate, the distri- bution of representatives among municipalities became less equitable as the distribution of population changed. Parti- cularly in the borough of North York, rapid growth meant a relative underrepresentation of borough residents on Metro Council: 

1. H. Carl Goldenberg, The Royal Commission on Metropolitan Toronto Report, 1965. p. 196 ~ an 
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However, the addition of five new members co 
Metro Council in 1975 was instrumental in providing more 
balanced representation of population. Three of the new members are from North York, one from Scarborough and one from Etobicoke. The addition of these members changed 
the Metro average population per member and, by increasing 
the suburban representation, brought each municipality's 
representation closer to the Metro average... Both Werk and Fast York remain Significantly over-represented on Metro 
council, but this can be abtme buted, at least ain part, to the 'communities of interest! argument discussed earlier. 

Equitable representation on Metro Council though it follows the same principles that guide repre- sentation on area councils, presents some special problems. One difficulty arises partly because of the nature of election to Metro Council. If there were direct election to council on the basis of Special metro wards, then boun- daries could be drawn without reference to existing muni- Cipal divisions. But because Metro is a federation and because election is indirect, the area municipality remains the basic unit for distributing seats on Metro Council. Representation must be assigned within the res- trictions of area municipalities' boundaries and popula- tions. However, the varying sizes of the municipalities do not lend themselves to a Single and precise distribution of representatives. This problem could be solved if Metro Council were made large enough to allow for exact repre- presentation of municipal population. If there were no limit on the number of members on Metro Council, then 

represented. If the groups oontained, for instance, 257,000 people, then East York would get four Metro representatives and North York would get twenty-two. 

Another consideration in deciding on area repre- sentation on Metro Council involves minimum representation. Each municipality must have at least one member on Metro Council if 1teis to. he represented at all. The practice 

being considered, it is done by increasing the total number of representatives on Metro Council, to avoid increasing one municipality's number of members at the expense of another's.) Thersmat | municipality's relative Strength is reduced, as population factors dictate, but its absolute 

l. This however may not be an impossible task, Many British councils, for example, serving communities with populations smaller than Metro Toronto have council memberships that exceed TOO}. 
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representation in terms of number on council, does not Change. This places a further restriction on the distri- bution of seats on Metro Council. in addition to the need for representation by population, there is a concern to allocate Metro seats within the conflicting restrictions of keeping council size manageable and maintaining the mini- mum size of area delegations. 

3. Combined Local/Metro Aspects of Representation 

The discussion so far has been confined to 
equality of representation within a municipality, either 
the area municipality or the metropolitan municipality. 
Usually be iS argued that intra-municipal equality is the 
main issue in representation. As long as each alderman 
within a municipality represents the same number of people, 
it does not matter - for the purposes of equity - whether 
that number is 10,000 or 50,000. ‘The size of the ward 
population simply reflects the total population of the 
municipality and the size of council; each municipality 
can make its own decisions. 

The special nature of Metro government, however, 
raises questions about inter-municipal equality of repre- 
sentation. All Metro councillors share both local and 
Metro responsibilities. Even if they represent roughly 
equal population groups for Metro purposes, there are wide 
disparities in the size of population they represent on 
the local council. Table 10 gives the breakdown of average 
population per member for the area municipalities. The 
problem raised by these figures is whether citizens in 
Separate municipalities do get equal representation on Metro 
Council; if the total responsibilities of their :Metro coun-— 
cillors differ so substantially. For example, the East York 
aldermanon Metro Council represents roughly 53,055 people 
for metro purposes and 13,264 people for local purposes. 
But a Toronto alderman on Metro Council, who represents 

56,854 people for Metro purposes, (approximately the same 
as the East York alderman) represents 31,011 people for 

becal.atfairs. 

Given the size of this discrepancy, is it 
reasonable to assume that a Toronto citizen has the same 
access to his Metro representative that the East York 
citizen has to his? It is possible to argue that access 
is the same on the grounds that the Toronto alderman spends 
more time and is paid more, in total, than the East York 

alderman. One job is simply bigger than the other. But 
there are limits to how much time one can devote to a job. 
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TABLE 10: POPULATION AND ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES 

UNICIPALITY AVERAGE POPULATION PER AVERAGE POPULATION 2) 

WARD REPRESENTATIVE! PER ELECTED OFFICIAL 

ity of Toronto SPOS Sig oakll 29,663 

asStaYork Louie Oe Aa era 28. 

Etobicoke 207002 19,207 

North York DOO oS 28,614 

Scarborough 307 296 Pall hart hoe 

Youn LP ayo 15) 12,764 

1) Aldermen only 

2) Includes mayor, controllers, and aldermen 
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If the East York alderman is working full-time, the Toronto alderman cannot compensate for his more extensive responsi- 

neat categorisation of local and Metro affairs, but by his needs. Although this discussion has used the example of an alderman, the argument applies equally well to the case of a mayor or controller. To the extent that local responsi- bilities differ, they will affect Metro responsibilities. The elected representatives, far from controlling this State of affairs, must in the end simply accept the burdens involved. 

C. REPRESENTATIVENESS 

The issue of representativeness as outlined at 
the beginning of this section deals with the question of 
whether a council must be representative of the main 
characteristics of the electorate in order to represent 
its interests effectively. The problem is not simple. 
It is impossible for a council to be a perfect reflection 
of the community it represents, if only because of the 
enormous variety of people in a community. But apart from 
that, the concept of representativeness is subject to cer- 
tain logical limits. Representativeness is only relevant 
to the extent that the characteristics or interests invol- 
ved can affect attitudes about municipal issues. It does 
not matter whether the council is representative of the 
range of hair colours or tastes in furniture of the com- 
munity, for these factors have no effect on the decisions 
that elected representatives must make. Furthermore, 
representativeness is to some degree controlled by the 
voters. It is they who will make the final choices, and 
if their preference favours one group over another, it 
is a reflection of their legitimate power to make such a 
choice and not a matter that one can dispute. 
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But representativeness does raise the critical 

issue of the range of choice available to voters. Lf the 

group of candidates is restricted to people who favour 

the same interests and share the same attributes, then the 

voter has little to say about how representative the coun- 

cil shall be. One may argue that it is in fact up to 4the 

voters to nominate candidates who, as a group, display | 

the range of characteristics that the voters want in their 

council. But this raises the question of what built-in or 

institutional restrictions on candidate eligibility exist 

in the electoral system. The practical limits on eligi- 

bility, as distinct from the legal restrictions, are the 

central concern in the 'representativeness' potential of 

the electoral system. Not all of the practical limits 

are necessarily undesirable. For instance, the simple 

fact that an elected representative must work very hard 

at his job rules out the lazy and the unindustrious. Put 

the practical considerations, whether desirable or not, 

must be examined if the full impact of the electoral 

system is to be assessed. 

1. Candidate Eligibility 

The legal requirements governing eligibility 

are simple. A person must be an eligible voter (a resident, 

Canadian citizen or other British subject, and at least ~ 
18 years old) and must not be disqualified from holding 
municipal office by virtue .of his job or legal status. 
However, these legal requirements do not reflect the 
practical j~2sOCclal,, 40%, peEsOonalmtactors ; that yal fectecan— 

didate eligibility. These factors must be considered 
because they present certain limits on who can, in fact 
rather than law, stand for election and govern on our 

behalf. 

One common way to identify the informal quali- 
fications of candidacy is to examine those who have been 
elected to office and see what characteristics they share, 
and how well they reflect the range in the community. 
There are two obvious problems with this approach. One 
is that it looks only at successful candidates, and cannot 
therefore give adequate consideration to the possibility 
that the voters themselves have made choices about repre- 
sentativeness. The second problem is that genuine repre- 
sentativeness involves all sorts of factors that can only 
be effectively examined through a detailed studv of the > 
community and the candidates. Although some general 
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suggestions can be put forward on the basis of aggregate 
data and common sense, they are more useful for raising 
possibilities than for arriving at specific conclusions. 
This discussion is, therefore, severely limited and is 
meant to introduce the problem rather than to assess 
how representative area councils really are. 

One clue to the question of representativeness 
lies in the private occupations of council members. The 
breakdown for area municipalities is given in Table ll. 
The occupational categories used are unfortunately loose; 

there are invariably many problems with occupational 
classifications because occupation is often used as a 
surrogate for income and social status as well as to 

present some information about personal skills and experi- 

ence. It is difficult to know what we are measuring with 

occupation, and Table 11 incorporates many of the problems 

with using an occupational variable. However, the table 

can be used to some extent in considering the job security 

aspects of the decision to seek municipal office. It 

indicates that members of professional and business 

occupations are, compared to their frequency in the total 

population over-represented on municipal councils and that 

other groups such as skilled labour, are under-represented. 

Becoming involved in politics as a candidate 
Carries with it certain risks, particularly in, Local 
government where the term of office is only two years. 
Oneror Che-major risks is that it. may be, difisculte ao ger 
a job after the period in office is over. Thus, those 
who have a job they can maintain on a part-time basis, 
or can re-enter with relative ease, have a significant 
advantage over those who cannot retain some connection 
with their private occupation. Lawvers, for example, 
will find it easier to work part-time and to resume their 
occupation than factory workers will. The same is often 
true of people who run their own business, either as mer- 
chants or in freelance occupations. People with job 
flexibility have advantages both in terms of supplementary 

income and, perhaps more important, in terms of minimising 

the risks of spending time in public office. The problem 

of future job security may well be a significant factor 

in the decision of many worthwhile candidates not to seek 

public office. It can be argued that 'self-selection' 
factors like job security introduce an occupational bias 

to elected councils. 

Job background is relevant to informal can- 

didate eligibility because it is an important element in 
providing people with skills that make them better prepared 
to deal with some aspects of council work (e.g., training in 
law or accounting). It has often been observed that many 

successful candidates for public office are in 'brokerage' 
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occupations where their skills in problem-solving and 
dealing with people have been developed. No doubt this 
makes them both attractive candidates and effective 

councillors. However, the question of skills and 

training should not be overemphasised. Valuable public 

service, especially at the municipal level, does not 

depend entirely on the occupational or organizational 

expertise ties one can bring to the office. It is also 

based on one's understanding of local issues and ability 

to present the community's views and concerns. Every 

new municipal representative has much to learn about the 

government of a city or borough, and previously acquired 

training, though helpful, is no guarantee of effective 

performance. If public office is to remain open to a 

wide range of candidates and not only to those who are 

professionally well-suited, then it must remain open at 

the municipal level where the opportunities for govern- 

ing experience are numerous. 

A third factor affecting the possibilities of 

genuine representativeness is the cost of running £Ou 

public office. The cost of municipal campaigns varies 

greatly with the size of the electorate. Although some 

ward campaigns can be relatively inexpensive, the cam- 

paign for at-large elections of mayors and controllers 

can easily rival federal or provincial election campaigns 

in the amount of money required. But, unlike federal and 

provincial elections, there are no formal party organi- 

Sations at the municipal level to help the candidate hear 

the cost of running for office. Although no data have 

been gathered on election expenses in Metro Toronto, such 

information would certainly improve our knowledge of the 

recruitment of candidates. The costs involved in seeking 

public office and access to private sources of campaign 

financing are important considerations in informal ‘candi - 

dace elwgioimrty. Oth factors: call have a significant 

impact on who is, in realistic terms, eligible for muni 

cipal office. 

Private job security, job background and elec- 

tion costs are three of the factors that can affect the 

council's potential for representativeness. To the 

extent that these concerns deter people from running for 

office, they act as restrictions on the municipal elec- 

toral system. Although the formal eligibility require- 

ments do not distinguish between rich and poor or profes- 

Sional and labourer, the informal limits can be much 

more restrictive. There is no proof that a council must 
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be representative to deal fairly with the interests of 
the entire community, but is clear that a broadly repre- 
sentative council has special advantages for appreciating 
and dealing effectively with the variety of interests 
Within a municipality. 

2. The Demands and Rewards of Elective Office 

The issue of representativeness is not confined to the entry costs of public life. The job itself has a profound impact on the question of who is willing Co -nun for election. The main factors affecting willingness, apart from the essential consideration of interest in local government affairs, are workload and pay. .Serving on a municipal council is often a demanding and arduous job, but not one that is Particularly well paid. In order to contemplate running for office, one must be pre- Pared to accept that the job is not based on a regular, well-defined eight hour day and that the remuneration involved is not necessarily suitable compensation for the present and future costs of the job. 

Questions of workload and Pay do not affect representativeness in quite the Same way that private occupational security and election costs do. in a senses these actual demands and rewards of the job are secondary HESELLCELONS ‘on representativeness. For instance, there 
Cial resources simply do not allow them to consider run- hangs Lor office, regardless of the work or pay involved. But, for the others who can realistically think about becoming Candidates, these job questions have a Signifi- Cant influence on their decision.! such potential candi-= dates will take into account how much private work can 

—_—_—_—_—_————— 

There are also Psychological factors that can have an enormous influence on the decision to become a Candi- date - how intensely one wishes to become involved in municipal decision-making, how much one enjoys Politics? how much one would find a public Career personally rewarding, and so on. Such psychological considerations, although they are for some people more important than Pragmatic concerns of workload and Pay, Cannot be attri- buted to the Structure of elections and elective Offices and are therefore not of the same concern in the issue 
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be combined with municipal office, what kind of burden 
the job will put on their personal and family lives, how 
well the pay compares with normal private earnings, and 
to what extent the pay can compensate for private oppor- 
tunities they must forego. 

The question of how much work is involved in 
elective office is a difficult one to answer, primarily 
because a certain amount of work is assumed or declined 
voluntarily, and because the demands on an official's 
time can vary substantially from one ward to another and 
from one municiplaity to another. In a report prepared 
for the Borough of North York, a group of management 
consultants examined the workload of aldermen and 
controllers.! Their general findings were that in North 
York, an alderman spends between 25.0 and 33.5 (average 
28.5) hours per week on borough-related functions, while 
controllers spend between 28.0 and 37.25 hours per week 
on borough work. Controllers also devoted an average of 
12 hours a week to their Metro responsibilities, thus 
having an average total worktime of 43.75 hours in 
borough and Metro affairs. 

2B similar study of Metro councillors emphasised 
the lack of uniformity in workload. However, the report 
did nete that 'most Metro councillors indicated that they 
are occupied full-time in serving their respective area 
municipalities, together with their overall Metro duties’. 
In describing the range of workloads among Metro councillors, 

the study states that 'some members spend in excess of fifty 
hours per week in the discharge of their duties', while on 
the’ other hand,’ ‘certain Metro council, members find. suffi- 
cient time over and above their political duties to pay 

attention to outside income-producing activities to varyince 

degress of their total work week'. 

1. The Thorne Group, A Report prepared for the Borough 

of North York on Remuneration for Members of Council 

and Selected Boards, Committees and Commissions, 

MOG Bee a OE AL ere ain 

Salary Evaluation Study, March, uf a> VDD. 0 eee 
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It is virtually impossible to establish uniform 
estimates of volume of work. But, in any case, such esti- 
mates can be misleading insofar as the issues of repre- 
Sentativeness are concerned. The problem is not one of 
variation in the exact amounts of elective work in Metro; 
rather, it is related to the position that elective res- 
ponsibilities take in the member's life. Workload, in 
the context of representativeness, is a factor that 
determines the extent to which they can retain some 
connection with their private occupation and thereby 
determines, in part, the risks involved in taking part 
in municipal government. 

The other main aspect of elected positions that 
influences possible candidates is remuneration. Tables 
12 and 12A list the salary and expenses given to members 
of area and Metro councils. There are a number of ways 
to assess such information. One common approach "Ws; to 
exarine remuneration for roughly comparable jobs in other 
municipalities, other levels of government, and in the 
private sector. The purpose of comparisons is to establish 
both a.fair ratesot PeEMuUneration,1sSO that the office 
holders are adequately compensated for their work, and a 
competitive level of pay, so that competent candidates 
are not deterred from seeking public office by inadequate 
remuneration. However, these considerations must also be 
Viewed within a broader framework of the impact o£ holding 
office on the candidate's private occupation. 

Because of the uncertainties of a political 
career, potential candidates must evaluate remuneration 
not only in terms of how fairly it rewards the work they 
will have to do in office, but also in terms of how well 
it compensates them for the opportunities they must forego and the possible hardships they face when they are no 
longer serving in an elected position. Because certain 
occupations involve greater 're-entry' risk than others, 
people in these jobs must place greater reliance on the 
remuneration available to elected representatives when 
they are making the decision about candidacy. If the pay 
is not sufficient to offset the risks, then some potential 
candidates must regard themselves as ineligible, and the 
possibilities for a broadly representative council will 
thus be reduced. 



TABLE 12: BASIC SALARY AND EXPENSES OF ELECTED REPRESENTATIVESL) 

MUNICIPALITY MAYOR CONTROLLER COUNCILLOR ADDITIONAL IF ON 
PLANNING BOARD 

City of Toronto2) $34,000 $26,500 $18,000 ~ 

East York Ld. 000 - 7,500 480 

Etobicoke?) 23,300 17,140 8,910 2,000 

North York 31,000 20,900 12008 3,000 

Scarborough 25;, 000 20,100 13.000 - 

York 23,000 15,000 8,600 1,000 

1) Excludes 

2) Chairmen 

3) Chairmen 

any payment for serving on Metro Council 
of committees receive an additional $400 

of standing committees receive an additional $500 

TABLE 12A: ADDITIONAL SALARY AND EXPENSES FOR METRO COUNCIL MEMBERS* 

Metro Council Member $6,000 

Member of Metro Executive 4,000 

Chairman of Metro Committee 500 

*Metro By-law 106-74 limits total remuneration allowed to Metro Council 

members (excluding chairman) to $40,000. Therefore, the mayors of 

Toronto and North York do not get the full pay for being on Metro 

Council and Metro Executive. 
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Questions of representativeness are concerned 
not so much with how well a council actually reflects 
the main characteristics of the electorate, but with the 
potential of the electoral system to ensure that candi- 
dates from all groups are, realistically as well as 
legally, eligible to run for office. When there are 
informal barriers, like those imposed by election costs 
or job security, then the voters will not have a full 
Opportunity to choose who shall govern on their behalf. 

SECTION 3: THE VOTERS' CHOICE 

A. Introduction 

The centre of the electoral system is the 
Process of voting. All the provisions governing who is 
eligible to vote, what POsitions are to be filled by 
election, who is eligible to run for office, and how the 
election is to be conducted, come together when the 
ballots are cast. Voting is not only the centre of the 
electoral system, but also the primary and most widely 
used form of citizen participation. Although many other 
forms of participation are available, especially since 
the recent increase in citizen concern about the major 
issues of local government, voting remains the only 
process where everyone's participatory act carries equal weight. The citizens' Opportunities to affect municipal decisions may be more extensive in participatory struc- tures like joint council-citizen committees, but it is only through voting that the general direction of muni- Cipal affairs can be established by the full collective 
Citizenry. 

B. Exercising The Municipal Franchise 

l. Voting Decisions 

For the municipal elections held in December 1974, there were approximately 1,354,800 voters eligible EO Cast ballots. the municipalities of Metro Toronto. However, the choices facing voters differed from one municipality to the next, not only because the candidates were different, but also because the voters had varying 
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numbers of decisions to make. Table 13 summarises the number of choices confronting electors in the area muni- Ccipalities. These ranged from a minimum of five in the 
City of Toronto and the borough of York, to a maximum of 
eleven in Etobicoke. As the table shows, separate school 
Supporters in Scarborough, North YOrk, sand” .oOrk Nad one 
more vote to cast than public school supporters did. 
While the public school vote involved electing one ward 
trustee to the area board of education, the separate 
school supporters had to choose one representative for 
the area board, and onefor the Metro Separate School 
Board. This discrepancy did not exist in the other three 
municipalities where wards have two representatives each, 
both for council elections and for area board of education 
elections. 

The case of the borough of Etobicoke is a user 
ful one for illustrating the range of decisions facing 
a voter. In this municipality all voters were entitled 
to make the following choices: 

Mayor One vote for one il 
candidate 

Controllers One vote for each 4 

Of four candidates 

Aldermen One vote for each 2 

of two candidates 

Hydro One vote for each 2 

Commissioners of two candidates te 

Total ) 

In addition, public school supporters voted for each of 

two candidates for the Etobicoke Board of Education, and 

separate school supporters voted for one candidate for 
the Etobicoke Board, and one candidate for the Metro 
Separate School Board. This brings the total possible 
choices for each voter to eleven. 

Just as no eligible voter is obliged to vote, 
no elector is obliged to make a decision in all eleven 
possible cases. However, if the voter does have a pre- 

ference in some or all of these possibilities, he has 

made decisions on a wide variety of issues. Unlike 

federal or provincial elections, where the voter 



TABLE “hes VOTING CHOICES IN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS* 

ee eee ere SY a (io FOSS ee 
TOTAL NO. BREAKDOWN OF VOTING CHOICES 

MUNICIPALITY CHOICES TO MAKE 
| 

! School! 
Aldermen Hydro | Board | Mayor |Controllers 

City of Toronto SG) 1 - | 2 ~ Z (2) | 
| East York re is) | 1 = | 2 hie | an) | 

Etobicoke 1a GEE, i y | y DiS ore 
North York 9 (10) il mn | I 2 | iGo | 
Scarborough 9 (10) 1 4 te | 2 | de ies | 
York 5 (6) 1 2 a ape : th Go) | 

*Based on public school Support. Voting decisions 
for separate school Supporters shown in brackets. 
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summarises or balances all his preferences in one vote, 
municipal elections require the voter to make a series 
of separate decisions. In Etobicoke, the eleven allow- 
able choices involve deciding on who can best head the 
municipality (the mayor), which candidates are best 
qualified to act as the borough's executive, which can- 
didates will most effectively represent the voter's ward, 
which candidates will make the best Hydro Commissioners, 
and which candidates will best reflect the voter's views 
on educational policy and administration. 

In order to make a thoughtful decision in all 
eleven cases, the Etobicoke voter was required to inform 
himself about the major issues involved in each election 
and about each candidate's position on these issues and 
General qualifications,.for holding. the, office. Prepar- 
Bt1on £LOr voting could thus require a great deal of the 
VOccis time, It might. be argued that the voter whasais 
truly interested in his local government will take the 
time to become fully informed, but even the interested 
voter is faced with some difficult problems. Because 
there are no formal political parties at the municipal 
level, there is no general guide to each candidate's 
attitudes on certain key issues. Although political 
party platforms are not always coherent wholes and party 
candidates sometimes disagree with elements of the plat- 
form, the existence of the party does simplify the 
voter's task of acquiring information about voting alter- 
natives. In municipal government, this sort of organising 
principle would certainly serve to let the voters know 
which candidates are in general agreement with one another 
in the separate elections for mayor, controllers, and 
aldermen. But because there is no overall organising 
mechanism in municipal politics and because each voter 
has so many choices to make, thoughtful voting demands a 
great deal more initiative on the part of the voter in 
municipal elections. 

One of the inevitable consequences of this com- 

plicated situation is that the voter, although he has” 

more opportunities to express his preference in municipal 

elections, _is less likely to be able to make fully informed 

decisions. There are three common responses to the situ- 

1. Detailed studies of why voters make their choices have 

been restricted to elections where political party affi- 

liation is an operative factor. The findings of such 

studies, though they are not uniform, indicate that very 

few people make what is described as a rational voting 

decision. Common explanations for voting chee are 

'My family has always voted for that party’ or The 

other candidate did not look honest (or hardworking, 

pleasant, nice, intelligent, eaten), 
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ation: 1) the voter does not bother to cast a ballot 
2) the voter does cast a ballot, but makes his choices 
at random or because he recognises a candidate's name 
3) the voter casts a ballot, but makes only a few of 
the many choices open to him; he does not bother to vote 
on the rest. Given the magnitude of the task facing the 
voter who wishes to become PUL informed; Lt. WOULd. noe 
be surprising if less than half of those who do vote 
make deliberate decisions in all cases. The number may 
well be much smaller than 50%. This possibility, though 
hardly cause for jubilation, is understandable. Munici- 
pal elections are unwieldy from the voter's point of 
view. The campaigns require a greater effort on the 
part of the elector, because of the number of candidates 
involved, the range of issues requiring decisions, and 
the frequency of elections at the municipal level. 

2. Voting Turnout 

Aggregate data on the number of eligible elec- tors who choose to vote cannot Supply information about how many voters exercised all their possible votes or about which of their choices were deliberate and well thought out. But turnout figures can provide basic in- formation about how many voters were interested enough to vote. Table 14 gives the percentage turnout for area municipalities in the past four elections; the subsequent tables include raw data on the number of eligible voters and the actual number voting. The summary in Table 14 indicates that there is a Slight downward trend in voting turnout over the last eight years, though four elections may not be an adequate basis for establishing trends. Even this suggestion is subject to some qualification because of the exceptions; e.g., the turnout in LOL 2a i Toronto, and in 1969 in North York. What is striking about the figures in Table 14 is that voting turnout in all area municipalities for all four elections is so low. The percentage voting in federal and provincial elections is almost always at least 60%, but the municipal turnout rarely goes above 40% and is often less than 302. 

Various suggestions have been put forward to account. for the lew voting rate in municipal elections. These are only Suggestions; no research has been done on voting and non-voting decisions at the municipal level, so there is no empirical verification of these observa- tions. Furthermore, although all are reasonable hypotheses, 
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TABLE 14: VOTER TURNOUT IN LOCAL ELECTIONS 

{ 
(MUNICIPALITY | 1966 | 1969 Rete Ke) 1974 | ‘ i 

} lcity of Toronto 

| | 

| 38.0% | 38.5% | 42 6% 30.9% | 

inast York1) | 43.28 | 36.8 : 3849! ty | yWRonvS : 
| | : 
Etobicoke ! B2s8O4n| oy 60.58 on og 20277 08.25 | 

orth York i 28.9 : 31.8 | SIO I aes mer 

Scarborough | 33.39 | Caw AS 3020 Zon08 

| 

1) Based on percentage of eligible voters 

voting for mayor 

2) Estimates; position of mayor was not 

contested in 1972 
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TABLE 14A: CITY OF TORONTO VOTER TURNOUT 

426,439 Total Eligible 423,757 

‘6 Voting | 38.0 38.5 

| 
[Total Voting | 164,490 | 164,188 

| 

TABLE 14B: EAST YORK VOTER TURNOUT 

| 
| 
iTotal Eligible FD Gchaey, | 70,749 

jTotal Voting!) | 29,ugg | 26,053 
iu 
! 

| 
% Voting UR pe  iee ae: P9718 ) | : : | 

1) Based on numbers voting for mayor 
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TABLE 14C: ETOBICOKE VOTER TURNOUT 

Total Voting i 50,196 54,856 | 

20020 % Voting 

1) Data not available for inclusion 

TABLE 14D: NORTH YORK VOTER TURNOUT 

| ! 
| 

Total Eligible Proce 200 1 225914673 | 309,000 | 331,000 | 
f | { | 
} ; 

|Total Voting | 64,168 ie 82,434 | 93,418 | 89,763 | 
| | 

| : o 30.23 | 27.10 | Voting | 2359 
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TABLE 14E; SCARBOROUGH VOTER TURNOUT 

| 

TABLE LF’ YORK VOTER TURNOUT 

Total Eligible 84,064 i 
| 

| 
| 

Total Voting!) | 25,844 25,613 

| 31.41 

81,547 | 87.409 

Voting 
| 

| | 
| 
| 

1) Based on numbers who voted for mayor 

2) Approximate position of Mayor was not 
contested in 1972, 
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it-is not possible te decide which set of arguments 
has greater explanatory power. One of the most 
common explanations of low municipal turnout is simply 
that voters have little interest in municipal government. 
Two separate arguments are used to support this conten- 
tion. One is that municipal government responsibilities, 
when compared to federal and provincial responsibilities, 
involve matters that are of relatively little concern to 
the voters. Because local government deals with mundane 
questions, its elections are not worth bothering about. 
The second argument is that local government problems 
are not political and therefore do not arouse the interests 
of the voters. This line of argument emphasises the phy- 
Sical service aspects of municipal responsibilities and 
gives rise to comments like 'There is only one way to 
plow streets or collect garbage'. 

Both these arguments are persuasive in certain 
ways, but it is important to distinguish between munici- 
palities facing problems that do not divide the population 
and those facing problems that are the subject of major 
disagreements. Often the distinguishing characteristic 
is the municipality's stage of growth. In built-up muni- 
cipalities, new growth involves the replacement of old 
buildings; decisions about the type, density and price 

of new developments, especially residential developments, 

become a major concern among the citizens. Even those not 

directly affected may have an interest in what precedents 

are established. 

At the same time there may be snarp cleavages 

in public opinion regarding transportation, about whether 

resources should be allocated to the provision of expressways 

to facilitate the movement of vehicles or the improvement 

and extension of rapid or mass transit facilities to move 

people. The division of opinion regarding such issues as 

development and transportation, for example, represents a 

growing public awareness of their consequences for the urban 

environment. In these circumstances issues such as develop- 

ment, transportation, etc., can become the focus for municipal 

DoOLeuLcs. 

Another explanation of low voter turnout is based 

on the relatively confusing nature of local elections. As 

outlined in the preceding section, municipal voters have 

to make decisions on issues and candidates, and they do so 

without the benefit of any organising principle like party 

politics. It is possible that many voters do not or can- 

not take the time to become adequately informed and that, 

rather than make random choices, they simply do not vote. 
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The two approaches to explaining low turnout 
(i.e., lack of interest and voter confusion) may both be 
relevant to the voting patterns in suburban municipali- 
ties. Tables 14D and 14E give the raw figures and the 
percentage turnout for North York and Scarborough. The 
percentages tend to understate the growing gap between 
the number of eligible voters and the number who actu- 
ally vote. Although there have been substantial in- 
creases in the number of eligible voters, there has been 
little change in the number voting. To some extent this 
pattern must be attributed to the fact that the large 
humbers of new residents are not familiar with borough 
politics. It may take them several years to develop a 
concern about government policy at the borough level and 
to sort out the special local issues and the range of 
local candidates. However, more detailed explanations 
of the voting pattern in these boroughs, and of the low 
turnout generally, must be based on the results of 
special municipal election studies. 

One of the questions raised by turnout figures 
is what effect the low Support has on municipal govern- 
ment. The councils are legally elected and empowered to 
represent all the citizens, even if only a small percent- 
age came out to vote. However, the job of the elected 
representatives is not made any easier by the poor turn- 
out. Municipal governments, like other elected bodies, 
depend on electoral Support for their political legiti- 
macy. Although much of the regular council work does 
not raise questions of legitimacy, there are some aspects of local government business that can be strongly influ- enced by the basis of Support available to the council. 
Intergovernmental negotiations, particularly those bet- ween municipalities and the provincial or federal govern- ments, have become a common device for establishing what kind of support (legislative, financial, and administrative) the senior levels of government are willing to provide. If local governments could point to a broad basis of elec- toral support, they would be in a better bargaining posi- tion in such negotiations. 

3. The Meaning of the Vote 

Questions have also been raised about the signi- ficance of voting in municipal elections. It is often asked whether the general vote every two years does set 
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the general direction of local government or whether the 
powerful lobbies of private interests, the increasing 
supervision and direction by the provincial government, 
and the growing complexity of urban issues have robbed 
municipal elections of any genuine meaning. The debate 
is not one that can be settled hereyobuts 1teas) Ofecentr au 
concern because it questions the validity of the electoral 
system as a whole. 

There are really two separate issues involved, 
though the two are rarely identified as being distinct. 
One is how much say we have as the collective electorate, 
and the other is which of us belong to the electorate. 
It can be argued that the two aspects have developed in 
opposing ways. Although the ability of the biennial election 
to settle major issues of urban policy may have diminished 
for the reasons mentioned above, this development cannot 
Simply be described as a movement away from the good old 
days when we all have much more influence over the direction 
of local government. In the 'good old days', the right to 
vote was closely tied to the ownership of property, and 
many people who are now able to cast a ballot were then 
disenfranchised. The right to have a voice in local 
government has been extended so that all groups, regardless 
of their wealth, sex, or ethnic origin, are eligible to 

speak. However, the impact of elections may be less 
Substantial now than fifty .vears agonal whtethis vs sorerer 
is both an apparently irreversible feature of modern 
society and a challenge to the electoral system and those 
involved in it. The capacity of the electoral system to 
make major decisions about the life of cities should be 
improved; but any modifications must be based on a realistic 
appraisal of the complexity and interdependence of urban 
areas and of the possibilities prowided by improved 
communications, new mechanisms of citizen participation, 
and the increasing popular concern about the urban environ- 
ment. Appropriate improvements cannot be achieved by a 
nostalgic belief in the form of city government? thatsonce 
existed; its virtues cannot be recreated and its flaws 
should not be overlooked. 
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SECTION 4: CONCLUSIONS AND ISSUES Ee AND L55URS 

The issues identified in this Section arise either directly from or are implied in the review of the electoral system as set out in the Preceding sections. It must be 

(a) increased citizen Participation in the electoral process; 
(b) representation of the diverse interests and lifestyles existing in the community; 

(c) meaningful choice in a system that is simple and intelligible; 

(d) citizen influence in the decision-making process; and 
(e) accountability of the elected representatives to the citizens who elect them. 

In addition to the foregoing the task of identifying issues relative to the electoral System has to be quided to 

by individual citizens, groups of various kinds, the media and persons who are currently involved directly in municipal government in the area. The issues that have been identified are grouped under the following headings: 

(a) Voter choice; 

(b) Voting and representation 

(C) Dkolevefuthe elected representative; 
(d) Choice of members of boards and commissions; 
(e) Choosing the members of the Metropolitan Council: 
(£) Choosing the Metropolitan Chairman; and, 
(g) Other issues. 
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(a) Voter Choice 

It has usually been accepted as a principle of any 
democratic electoral system that the public choice of 
representatives should be simple, direct and intelligible 
to the individual voter. However, the system confronting 
the municipal voter in Metropolitan Toronto is far from 
intelligible, and is sometimes indirect and exceedingly complex. 

Metropolitan Toronto voters exercise their franchise 
in one of the five Boroughs or in the City of Toronto. 
Directly elected municipal officers include, in addition 
to councillors or aldermen who are generally elected ona 
ward basis, a mayor elected at large, and in three Bcroughs, 
four controllers elected at large, and in one Borough, two 
controllers elected at large. 

In addition the ballot at election time also includes 
other elective offices for education boards and hydro 
commissions. The minimum number of elective positions for 
which the voter must exercise a choice ranges from. sete. 1) 
depending on the area municipality of residence. Assuming 
that all offices are contested by at least two candidates 
voters must make their choices from a total ballot that can 
contain a minimum of ten and a maximum of twenty-two names. 
Such a range of choices can only cause bewilderment and 
confusion for the voter particularly in the absence of any 
organizing principle at municipal election time in the form 
of party or programme identification. Thus, an important 
issue involves the need to make the electoral system more 
intelligible by reducing the range of choices to a more 
manageable and meaningful number. The resolution of this 
issue would seem to require some further assessment of the 
following: 

1. the feasibility of continuing the process of selecting 
boards of control and the mayor by election at large; 

2. the possibility of developing an approach to responsible 
municipal government by having the executive officers, 
e.g. board of control or executive committee members 
and mayor, elected from within the ranks of council; 

3. the assumptions underlying the direct election of 
members of hydro commissions. 

An examination of these questions could conceivably 
yield approaches that might lead to a more intelligible 
electoral system and one that would be more amenable to 

voter control. 
Pe Ss 6 VILE LOC ee eee ee 

ive See Table 13. 
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To this point, only the direct electoral system has 
been considered. But there are a number of important 
activities that are at best, Only indirectly influenced 
by the voter. These are activities that have been assigned 
to appointed boards and commissions of one kind or another. 
It has been estimated, for example, that there are more 
than one hundred local boards and commissions established. 
While the members of many of these are appointed by municipal 
councils, there are instances where the appointment Of 
certain members is designated by statute. Despite the fact 
that many of these bodies exercise considerable influence 
Over public policy in specific areas, the public generally 
has little information about or any real awareness of their 
role. This means that the appointment of members to them, — 
where such is the TESpoOnsi bility of council, is rarely subject 
to public debate or discussion. This, therefore, raises the 
issue of bringing the responsibilities exercised by many of 
these bodies more directly under the control of council and 
therefore more amenable to citizen control. 

(b) Voting and Representation ee ee be selva won 

From the data included in the first section of this 
study! it is apparent that there is a decline in citizen 
participation in voting. For example, in percentage terms 
voter participation in the 1966 elections ranged from a low of 28.9% of eligible voters in North York CO, a. bagh. or Ae cee in EastiYork je Ine the 1974velece ion this range had decreased to a low of 27.8% in East York to a high of 30.9% in the CLiey, OL Toronto. Actually, these percentages understate the extent of decreased voter participation. 

For many new residents a municipal election may be their first opportunity to vote for municipal offices and they may be unfamiliar with Borough or City issues. The same may also apply to new residents who have been exposed previously to municipal elections elsewhere in the Province or the country. Given the different bases for election -- at large for the mayor, controllers and hydro commissioners, and a ward basis for councillors and school trustees =-- it is di fiicwhe.tor «the municipal voter to comprehend their Significance, if any. 

In the absence of any organizing principle similar LO that which prevails in the much more Simple system of intelli- gible choices confronting citizens in provincial or federal elections, the municipal elector is confronted with a bewilder- ing series of choices. On what rational basis can he or she choose among several candidates for the mayoralty, the board of control, councillors, school trustees and hydro commissioners? 
ee ee 

Ls See Table 14 
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__The varying sizes of the municipal councils produce considerable variation in the ratio of average population to elected representatives. This ranges from an average population per councillor or alderman of only 13,264 in East York to 38,833 in North York. When all municipal elected councillors are taken into account, including the mayor and controllers (but exclusive of Hydro and school board rep- resentatives) , the range is from 11,790 in,East:York to. ‘29,407 ineener City of “Toronto. Given the fact that the municipalities involved are constituent members of the Municipality of 
Metropolitan Toronto, it would seem desirable to explore the 
possibility of obtaining a more uniform ratio of population 
to elected representative. 

(c) Role of Elected Representatives 

Elected representatives have to undertake a variety of 
roles. Some of these roles are influenced by the different 
bases of election employed. Thus, for example, the mayors 
of all of the Boroughs and the City are automatically members 
of the Metropolitan Council, and where boards of control 
exist, the controllers are also members of the Metropolitan 
Council. But in at least two Boroughs an additional number 
of councillors have to be selected by the council to make up 
the total allotment of representatives to the Metorpolitan 
Council. Elected representatives who also serve on the 
Metropolitan Council have two quite distinct roles to play -- 
one in the local municipality and the other on the Metropolitan 
Council. However, it is the former that must have priority 
for it is to the residents of the Borough or the City that the 
elected representative owes his or her primary allegiance. 
It is, after all, election in the local municipality that 
provides the legitimacy of office -- election as a member of 
the Borough or City Council. The fact that an elected 
representative may also serve on the Metropolitan Council 
is more the result of legislative designation than the choice 
of the electors. (Further discussion of this matter is 
included in a subsequent part of this section.) The important 
issue that arises at this stage is the dual responsibility 
imposed upon many elected representatives. 

Further complicating the issue of the role of the elected 
representative is the obligation frequently imposed to serve 
aS a representative on a number of statutory boards and 
commissions. Given these conditions the elected representative 
finds a great deal of his or her time taken up with a variety 
of time-consuming responsibilities thus making local elective 
office almost a full-time undertaking. To some extent this 

Situation has provided the justification for the increased 

1. See Table 10. 
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levels of compensation provided in recent years for service 
on the local and metropolitan councils.! While the twin 
problems of time demands and the level of compensation 
undoubtedly deserve further study the more important issue 
involves an assessment of the extent to which these serve 
to limit the representative basis of local government in 
the area. Preliminary data suggests that the great majority 
of elected representatives are drawn from the ranks of 
professional, managerial and business groups. 2 This can be 
interpreted to mean that the values and attitudes of these 
groups can become the dominant factors in determining particu- 
lar issues, and the views of many other groups may be | 
unrepresented and unheard. Admittedly, elected representatives 
drawn largely from the groups indicated do bring skill to 
their role. Their occupations tend to facilitate their. 
availability. However, these considerations raise the issue 
of the purpose of the electoral System: Is the role of ‘the 
individuals selected to represent the diversity of the 
community or to make their skills available? If the objective 
is to facilitate the former role then consideration will have 
to be given to the means of securing wider and more diverse 
representation that more accurately reflects the diversity 
of the community. This will also mean an examination of the Practices, procedures and constraints of the present system that appear to constitute obstacles to recruitment of candi= dates on a more representative basis. 

(d) Choice of Members of Boards and Commissions ee Oars ance Commissions 

Reference has already been made to the matter of the appointment of members of boards and commissions. Such bodies have generally been assigned responsibility for a particular activity. Their role becomes important when their operations, as is frequently the case, are not subject to the kind of political check that may be expected with respect to the general range of municipal activities. Thus, the appointment of the members of boards and commission can be more important from the point of view of the general public than has generally been accorded to this task, which may be referred to as the "indirect" element in the electoral System. The choice of such members, their values and attitudes and who and what they represent are, from the citizen's point of view, important considerations but are rarely subject to any form of voter influence. In addition, few voters have much information about what various local boards and comm1ssions do, and this also adds to voter 

1. See Section I. 

26% SCC. Tab tenuis 
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As the previous section of this study suggests, municipal 
councils have little discretion regarding the establishment of 
boards and commissions. Most are Mandatory and only a limited 
humber are optional, i.e., established at the discretion 
of the council. As the legislative review also indicates 
there is little consistency in the provisions of the various 
statutes relative to these bodies. Some, .butenot.ald> ofbethe 
variations in these legislative provisions have been summarized 
below: 

1. varying provisions regarding appointment and term of 
office; 

2. different eligibility requirements, e.g., number of 
councillors vs. non-councillors; 

3. inconsistency regarding remuneration for service on 
boards and commissions; and, 

4. variations in statutory provisions as to the general 
direction that may be exercised by a municipal council 
Over the operations of particular boards and commissions. 

The existence of so many boards and commissions or 
special purpose bodies explains to a considerable extent 
"the perplexity of the citizen in eee to understand the 
Operation of his municipal government". Te Lbs elece lS 
wonder, then, that the citizen finds it difficult, if not 
impossible, to affix the responsibility for any lack of 
effectiveness or performance in the overall operation of 
his or her municipal government. It is not surprising either 
that conflicts will frequently occur between a municipal 
council and a special purpose body over which the former has 
iutti~eyor no’ control: 

The principal issue that emerges is the need to 
consider the effect that the multiplicity of special purpose 
bodies has on the ability of the citizen to influence and 
control the direction of his or her municipal government. 
With regard to this issue some subsidiary questions will 
need to be examined. These include the following: 

1. Would the abolition of many special purpose boards and 

commissions and the transfer of their responsibilities 
to the municipal councils facilitate citizen influence 

and direction and enhance accountability? 
© i eS Se oe Eo a Pd a 

1. kK. G. Crawford, Canadian Municipal Government. Toronto: 

University of Toronto Press, 196l. 
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2. If the administration of a particular activity seems to 
require the use of a special purpose body, could not such 
be established at the discretion of the municipal council 
under the provisions of a general statute containing 
consistent provisions relative to the appointment of 
members, term of office, remuneration, etc:? 

While it is appreciated that the matter of special purpose 
boards and commissions can be approached in terms of 
structural organization and the criteria of administrative 
efficiency -- and these are not unimportant considerations 
the question of their accountability to the citizens they 
serve must also be faced in terms of the issues and the 
related questions raised above. 

(e) Choosing the Members of the Metropolitan Council 

To this point discussion has been focussed on the 
issues emanating from a review of the electoral process in 
the area municipalities of Metropolitan Toronto. It is, 
perhaps, natural and almost obligatory to direct attention 
in this way for the fact of the matter is that the only 
direct electoral process is that which serves the area 
municipalities. The selection of the members of the Council 
of the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto is not secured 
by a similar process of direct representation, but. through 
a procedure that can only be described as generally removed 
from the direct choice of the electorate. 

When a voter in any of the Boroughs or the City enters 
the polling booth there is no provision on the ballot 
regarding the choice of representatives to the Metro Council. 
The choice of the members of the Metropolitan Council is made 
only indirectly on the basis of decisions made in the polling 
booth. In fact, many voters are probably unaware that the 
exercises om) jthelr tranchise in an area municipality 
eventually decides the representatives selected for the 
Metropolitan Council. 

The membership of the Metropolitan Council is determined 
primarily by statutory designation and partly by the decision 
of some of the area municipalities. Each area municipality 
has a delegation to the Metropolitan Council of a statutorily 
determined number. For example, of the 37 members of the 
Metropolitan Council, exclusive of the Chairman ; 230) are 
statutorily designated. Thus, for example, the 12-member 
delegation from the City of Toronto is made up of the mayor 
SSR SS Say SRNR ee er ee eee eee eee 

Ly See Table 4. 
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(elected at large) and eleven aldermen. But the Council 
does not choose the aldermen who will serve on the delegation. 
These are selected on the basis of the aldermen polling the 
highest number of votes in each of the eleven 7-member wards. 
In the Borough of Etobicoke, the 5-member delegation consists 
of the mayor and the four controllers, all elected at large. 
However, in the Borough of North York, the 9-member delegation 
must consist of the mayor and the four controllers, all 
elected at large. But the Council chooses an additional four 
aldermen to serve on the delegation. 

In these circumstances it may be argued that the voter 
does have a choice in that he or she chooses the mayor, 
controllers and aldermen or councillors. However, the 
voter is only aware that the choice is for representatives 
LO jche “Council of his “area municipality other balilotidoes 
not give the voter any hint that the choice eventually 
involves Metropolitan Council representation. More impor- 
tantly, metropolitan issues are rarely raised during an 
election campaign. This is hardly surprising for the focus 
of the electoral process is on the choice of the area municipal 
council. Under the present electoral process it is doubtful 
if even the most informed and sophisticated individual could 
be expected to make a meaningful choice for, when casting 
his or her municipal ballot, the following choices are involved: 

- Mayor -- at large -—- for the role of chief executive 
officer of the area municipality and a member of the 
delegation to the Metropolitan Council. 

. Controllers -- at large -- four in three area munici- 
palities and two in one other. Chosen as the executive 
committees of each area municipality and as part of the 
delegation to the Metropolitan Council. 

. Councillors or aldermen -- on a ward basis. Only in 

the’ City of Toronto can the voters actually determine 

the choice of aldermen to serve on the Metropolitan 

delegation from the City and this choice is somewhat 

remote. To influence such a choice the voters must 

ensure that one alderman in a two-member ward receives 

more votes than the other. 

Given the foregoing method of selecting the Metro- 

politan Council, it virtually ensures that choice of 

representatives is somewhat isolated from the political 

process.” “infact, "the electoral and representative process, 

geared to the requirements of the area municipalities, also 

seems to ensure that metropolitan issues do not relate to 

the indirect process of selecting the Metropolitan Council. 

From the point of view of the voter this process appears 

to suffer from the following difficulties: 
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1. Metropolitan issues do not play any significant part 
in the electoral process; 

2. Metropolitan Council decision-making is not subject to direct electoral accountability; 

3. the Metropolitan Council really reflects area municipality 
interests and not necessarily the diversity of citizen 
interests and views existing throughout the metropolitan 
area; ; 

4. there are few, if any, devices which articulate citizen concerns with metropolitan decision-making and even fewer devices to ensure responsiveness to these concerns; and, 

5. the process imposes an impossible dual loyalty ion members of the Metropolitan Council and the division of their time and interest between area and metropolitan acChivity. 

(£) Choosing the Metropolitan Chairman ee potit0tan Chairman 

Another issue relevant to the Metropolitan Council concerns the selectionof the Chairman. The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Act sets out the procedures for selecting the Chairman as follows: 

"At the first Meeting Of athe Metropolitan Council in each year after an election at which a quorum is present, the Metropolitan Council shall organize aS a council and elect as chairman one of the members of the Metropol tan Council, or any other Person, to hold office for that year and the following year. and until his successor is elected sew! 

This Act further provides that "where a member of the council Of an area municipality becomes chairman, he shall be deemed to have resigned as a member of such council, and his seat On such council thereby becomes vacant." Thus, the Chairman can be selected from within the membership of the Council Or without. If selected via the former route he must resign 

bee ReS 2 6.. E9705 Ci295eis. 5(5) as amended. 
2s. POU Gey a se 10(5) 
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While the present mode for selecting the Metro 
Chairman means that incumbent of the position has the 
confidence of Metro Council, in recent years this procedure 
has been raised in public discussion, frequently in the 
media. The main point of concern has centred on the fact 
that the Chairman is not chosen by direct popular election. 
But the direct popular election of the Metropolitan Chair- 
man in an area as large as Metropolitan Toronto raises 
even more issues such as: 

(a) the costly nature of the campaign that would have 
to be waged by aspiring candidates; 

(b) the limitation of the candidates for this office to 
those who can raise the substantial funds necessary 
to finance the metro-wide campaigns; and, 

(c) the scale of financial contributions for electoral 
campaigns that would have to be obtained by candidates 
resulting in increased public concernwith respect to 
the motives of the contributors. 

In addition to the foregoing there are other legitimate 
grounds for concern with respect to the present position and 
role of the Chairman of the Metropolitan Council. At present 
the incumbent of that office is the only member of the Council 
who can devote his full time and attention to the metropolitan 
government. It is the potential power implied in this office 
which is not supported by a direct political constituency that 
likely underlies periodic outbreaks of public concern with 
respect fot. 

Simply subjecting the office of Chairman alone to 
direct popular election would hardly result in any significant 
increase in awareness of metropolitan issues. It is not 
likely that the diversity and ramifications of these issues 
can be embodied entirely in the campaigns, conducted over the 
whole area, for a single office. In many respects, therefore, 
the issue of the election of the Chairman cannot really be 
divorced from the much wider issue of the election of the 
Metropolitan Council. 

ig) Other Issues 

At least two other issues related to the electoral 

system need to be raised. One of the most important OL 

these relates to the matter of financing elecforal campaigns 

for local elections in the Metropolitan area. Where campaigns 

have to be conducted over a large territory, e.g., for the 

Mayoralty or board of control, the electoral campaign costs 

of the candidates are substantial. To meet the cost 7 

of such campaigns candidates are likely to have to seek 

contributions from a variety of sources, thereby raising 

questions as to the motives of the contributors, particularly 

1. For a more comprehensive treatment of this topic as it 

relates to provincial elections see Ontario, Commission 

on the Legislature,Report No. 3, Toronto, 1974. 
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if the amounts are substantial and are derived from a small 

number of contributors. This issue of campaign financing 
Suggests at least two approaches that need to be considered. 
These are: 

(a) the enactment of legislation requiring that all 
candidates publish a statement of electoral campaign 
expenses together with a complete list of all contri- 
butors by name and amount; and, 

(b) the provision of basic campaign expenses from public 
funds for all candidates for local office. 

To some extent the question of election costs is tied to the 
Size of the constituency. Thus, expenses for a campaign for 
mayoralty or the board of control will undoubtedly require 
much more substantial financing than the campaign fcr an 
aldermanic candidate in a single-member ward or district. 
This matter is therefore related to the issue raised at the 
Outset in the form of the question: "Is there any real need 
to continue the process of selecting boards of control and 
the mayor by election at large?" If the whole process of 
government in the Toronto metropolitan area is to be made 
more responsive and more intelligible to the voter, perhaps 
consideration might be given to putting the whole focus of 
elections on the basis of single~member wards or districts 
and allowing the choice of the political executive, s1.e8, 
mayor, board of control or executive committee, to be made 
by the members of the councils elected. It is, aftersa lie 
a process that is much more in keeping with our own DOLL Elica 
traditions than the present cumbersome System involving a 
variety of elective offices on varying bases. 

Another issue that needs to be raised is the question 
of the term of office. While there must be a Limit. onathe 
term of office, the present requirement of two years is 
generally regarded as being inadequate to secure any real 
policy or programme initiation and development. Some 
consideration should be given to an examination of the 
Merits Of a longer term of, Say, three or four years. 
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A Note on the Legislative Appendices 

Eleven appendices follow, which summarize in matrix 
form the basic legislative framework for the electoral 
process in Metropolitan Toronto. 

While the appendices provide an overview of the 
relevant public legislation and selected private acts, 
they do not represent an exhaustive review of all statutes 
Or relevant municipal by-laws. Also certain special 
purpose bodies have been reviewed more extensively than 
others. 

The reader should note that a blank box in the matrix 
denotes either the lack of a: specific: statutory provision, 
or the existence of a discretionary statutory provision. 
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ELECTORS 

CANDIDATES 

ELECTION 

DEFINITIONS 

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT, S10. 
c 

ls.1.13. "elector" means a person entit: 
to vote in an election; 

1.23. "owner or tenant” means a persi 
jowner or tenant of land separately asse: 
separately assessed under The Asseasnen\ 
6.1.32. "residence", and similar expre: 
relation to a person, means his true, £ 
lor lodging place to which whenever he i 
intention of returning, subject to the 
(3) The place where a person's fanily 
residence unless he takes up or continu: 
some other place with the intention of 
hich case ha shall be deemed to be a ri 

other place. 
(b) The place where a person occupies 
oom as a regular lodger or to which he’ 

1972 

not having any other permanent lodging place, shall be 
deened to be his residence; 

DEFINITIONS 

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT, S.0. 
195 

1972 

g-1.22. "office" means an officc, 
the election to which is governed by 
this) Act; 

a.1.5. "candidate" means a person 
who is nominated for election to 
office in accordance with this Act 
‘and Whose nomination is certified hy 
the clerk; 

DEFINITIONS 

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS /ACT;/S.00)1972 

1.10 "election" means an election 
Soverned by this Act; 
B. 1.18 "municipality" means a city, 
town, village or township; 

1.20 "nomination day means the 
lagt day for filing nominations; 
2. 1.24 “polling day" means the day 
on which the poll {s to be taken undor 
this Act; 
2. (1) Motwithstanding any other gen 
eral or special Act, but subject to 
Subsection 2, thia Act applies to\ and 
governs all elections. 

(a) to the offices of, 
()menber of the council of 

a municipality... 
(b) to obtain the assent of elec- 

tors on any by-law required or author- 
ized by law to be submitted for their 
assent at an election; 

LEGISLATIVE OVERVIEW OF THE ELECTORAL PROCESS 
78 

ELIGIBILITY 

ity if he ia not d{equalified under this or any other Act 
otherwise prohibited) by) law from voting in the election and\|appears in| the polling list.... 
Af, at any) time during the period commencing on the Tuesday led under this 

Se Act |roliowing the firseionday in Septeaber and vending on the 
second) Tuesday in 

ion'enurerated as  fresident in such municipality; | (b) isis Canadien citizen 
goed or lisble|to belsther British subject; and) (c) hasiattained the aga\of 

Gs 
ssions used in 
ixed, permanent hone| 
S absent he has the 
following rules: 
resides shall bo hialand)(c) has attained tho age of cighteen years or on (or 
ea his residence at [before polling day will) attain the age of eighteen years. 
remaining there, in 5.15 
esident of such 

lage of eightoen years. 
ls:13, | A/person is entitled to be an elector. 
dent in such municipality... (a) 

tors of the municipality i£, tie is, (a) the owner of lend a © 
ibitucily wetceng [aesezsed in tho municipality; or (6) the tenene o£ land habitually returns 

the tine for which’ tho debt or liability to be created) or 
Which the! money to be raised) by| the proposed) by-law 4a pay= 
Jable or for twenty-one years and under which he covenants 
to) pay all) municipal taxes injrespect of the lands... a 
declaration stating that he is)suchia tenant. 

NOMINATION. WITHDRAWAL. 

S.32.__ Any Person wnova8 quaiiried) to 
old an office’ under the Act constitu- 
ting the office may be nominated as a 
candidate for such) office. 
8:34. (1) A person may be nominated 
aaa candidate for an office by filing 
in the office of the clerk, during the 
normal office hours of the clerk witht 
the period in which nominations may ba 
filed, a nomination paper in prescribed 
form which, 
(a), shall be signed by at least ten 
electors whose nazes are entered in the 
polling lists of electors entitled to 
vote in an election to such office; 
(b) shall state the nane, occupation 
and address of the person nominated in 
buch manner as will identify him and 
the office for which he is nominate 
land 
(c)_ shall state the name and address 
lof each elector signing the nomination 
paper and, where the office for which 
the person is nominated is a merker of 
a school board, that such nominator is 
a public school clector or a separate 
school elector, as the fact ia. 
b-34. (2) No nomination ia valid 
unless there is filed with the nomin- 
paper a consent in writing to the 
nomination and a/declaration of quali- 
fication in the prescribed form by the 
person nominated. 

[e237 (1) Alrersonjnoninated asja 
candidate in an election nay withdraw 

to) the clork Before 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon of the day following nonin- 
ation day. 

(2) Where a person has been: 

offices\ for which he is nominated by 
filing his withdrawal in writing with 
the clerk in his office before 5 
o'clock in| the afternoon of the day 

the office for which he was first 
nominated and to have withdrawn his 
nomination for any other officc. 

POLLING PLACES OFFICIALS 

f= 3. (1)) "Subject to) subsections 2 and |2-2/(2)) Subject to) tho) provisions) of 
B; the clerk of a municipality fe the |ene canicipslice icra porine Mitek Feturning officer and revising officer [the SuncciPaiity ints polling subdiv 
forithe purpose of the! conduct of elec- (alee 
fons within the municipality or a part|(q) forest: 

A polling subdivision shall no} 
fo far as is practicable contain 

nore than 350 electors; or 
ls. 4.(1) The clerk of every municipal-|(b) extend beyond the boundaries of 
ity shall for the purposes of anjelec- fone ward or of an electoral district... 
ton appoint a deputy returning officor|, 39(2) Notice of the time for tho 
land a poll clerk for each polling placelnolding of the poll in an election established in the municipality and, aslineluaing the advance poll, and notice 
far au is practicable, the) deputy returlor the last day for making application 
ning jofficera)andipoll clerks) shall! be||kq tha clerk (for a certificate|to vote appointed) for polling/places for the by proxy, shall’ be given by the clock 
polling subdivisions in which they forthwith after it has beon determined 
reside. that a poll is required, by publishing 
Is. 4.(5) The clerk may appoint elec- |the notice in a newspaper having gen- 
tion amaistants, assistant returning 
officers, and assistant revising jp-11 Follin : ig day in o regular 
officers to assist hin inthe perfor- ejection shall be the first Nonday in 
nance of his duties... December in each election year. 
js. 6.(1)' Each candidate may appoint |q «9 Every polling place shall be euch number of persons who are at loast[ace™ gor 
sixteen yeara of age as he considera |ct°nyccy 
advisable as scrutineers to repronent Jone Yor%ncse cacn) a otetoee de 
him in a polling place and at the afternoon of polling day. 
jcounting of votes under this Act. 

fa.64(1) The clerk shall hold an ad~ 
(2) {Mot more than one serutineer Wance poll in accordance with this representing cach candidate may be Wade Cerponuthessacurdey ins ieraeyn 

Prog one for any of the purposes speci- Iefora polling day for the Purpose of 
ted anjatbsection) qyatsany)jtima, recefving votes of electoral who axpect 

to bo Unable to vote on polling day... 
(la) The council... .may by by-law 

pausod before nomination day provide 
for the holding by the clerk of 
additional! advance polls... 

Blection from 11 ofclock in: 
the 

Aipersonis) entitied) toybojan elector in) amunicipalr]s=30/sExcept as provided: in sectionaaiy 

October in an)election year he, (a)/ da 

sighteen| years orion or before polling day will attain the 

is not rosi 
is the owner or tenant of 

fand in the municipality or the spouse of such an owner or 
tenant; (b) is a Canadian citizen or other British subject; 

Every person entitled to be an elector in a municipal} 
ity under section 12 or 13 is entitled to be an elector to 
vote on a money by-law submitted for the assent of the elec: 

assessed in the municipality under a lease which extends forkvoees aa th 

his nomination by instrument in writing] number to be clected, the clerk shall 
verified by his affidavit and delivered 

nominated for more than one office, he 
may withdraw in respect of one or rore 

following nomination day and in defauld 
he shall be dcemed to be nominated for 

_Jand! the marks... 

eral circulation) in the munic{pality... 

the purpose of taking the polllqualified medical practitioner, by 

88S 
RIGHT TO VOTE DISQUALIFICATION 

43yand) Say) no. x fa.53. (2) |A\person|wholonjpolling)daysAs)ayprisoner anja oxPerson is entitled to vote at an election unless his nane penal or reform institution, or a patient in a mental hos= 
pital, or who has been transferred! from a mental hospital 
to. home |for special care as rentally incompetent is 
Micqualitied) from voting) at any election| and no ballot 
shail be furnished to)such a person. 
s.101. (1), Every person who, (a) bribes an clector or 
procures Eribery by money; or (b) by gift or offer or 
promise of enploynent; or (c) induces anyone to procure 
the return of any candidate; or (d) receives a bribe to 
procure tke return of a candidate; or (ec) advances money 
to be spent on corrupt practices, or (f) applies for 
roney or employrent in consideration of voting? or (3) 
receives roney, gift, loan, office, place or employment 
let. for voting: or (h) receives money corruptly after the 
lolection; or (i) ‘gives or pronises an office to a candi- 
dnte to stand or withdraw in guilty of bribery and on 
leummary conviction ... is disqualified from voting at any 
election for four years. (note (a) through (1) are para- 
phrases. 
ln.139. No judge of any court is qualified to vote in any 
election: 

+47 Qn elector..-.4s entitled to vote in an election..-- 
= He {s/entitled to vote once only for one candidate for 

mayor, .-.- 
Or12." He {s entitled to vote for as many candidates for con- 

troller as there are\controllers to be elected but once 
only forveach candidate. 
=| Where the aldermen, councillors, trustees or menbe 
local boards are elected by wards, he is entitled to voto, 

i.) if resident in the municipality, in the polling 
lsubdivision|in/which he resides; oF 

ii. if not resident in the municipality, in the polling 
subdivision in which his name appears on the polling list, 

= =..-8 public school elector is entitled to as many 
Votes as there are members to\be elected by the public 
school electors in such mun{cipality....but may not give 
fsore than one vote to any ono candidate. 
6. ...-a separate school elector {s entitled to aa many 

ere are members| to|be clectcd| by the separate 
School electors in auch municipality....but may not give 
frore than one vote to any one candidate. 
7. An elector who is entitled to vote in respect of any 
by-law or question authorized! or required by law to be sub 
mitted for the assent or opinion of the electors is entitled 
to_votc_once only with respect to such bj 

in| 

ACCLAMATION QUALIFICATION DISQUALIFICATION 

=8 Tio more cai @ | RE_MUNICIPAL ACT; R.S.0 1970)c.266), [rE HOW RCE R.S.0, 1970 eo 88e 
a Ue nose anid Lab EaaTay B36 ‘The following are not eligible to nominated) for any office than the 8.35: Every person is qualified to 

hold| office as a renber of a council of 
@ local municipality, 

(a) whose name {s entored on the 
polling list of electors! for clection 

be elected a member of a council or to 
jold office as a menber of council: 

fi-Except during a leave of absence orant 
under 25 3,an employee of the munic— 
ipality or of a local board...,except an 
mployee of a school board anda commis- 

Eioncr, superintendent or overseer of any 
ork, ..-authorized under section393. 
2A judge of any court. 

BA menber of the Assenbly...or of the 
Kenate or House of Commons of Canada. 
f-A Cron enployee...who is a deputy min 

forthwith after 5 o'clock on the after. 
noon of the day following nomination 
day declare that candidate or those 
candidates duly clected. of menbers of the council; and 

(Oh) 52 conn canctecemn aw (b)) who is not disqualitied by this 
noninated for an office than the niimbe °F any other Act from holding such 
to be elected but one or more candida- |office. 
tes withdraws his nomination so that 
the number remaining is no more than Tap MUSECEDAL ELECTICNS ACT S802EG 
the number required to ke elected, the|¢ 
Sieryishall forthwith after 5 o'clock |5.34. (2) Novnonination {s valid ister or who ts {n'a position or classi- 
en the afternoon of the day following |unicss there in filed with the noaina- |fication designated in the regulations 
nenination day declare the/renaining | tion paper a consent in writing to the fade under... (THE PUBLIC SERVICE ACT). 
candidate or candidates |to be duly oaination (andla/declarationlor S-Aperson who Is)an undischarged bank- elected. qualification) in the prescribed form BS Sie S x & 

=3- (1) Where more candidates arc] by the person nom{nated. pe pas ae eet CY noninated for election to an office feeeecmox {anes punt elpelityioriotiany, SHanLthelnuabocieeea ea TeereTtt ene jarea municipality within that netropol— 
office, the clerk shall hold a poll to Lae a aera tCey Aa mucEfe ity blettelbe! BICCERCHSPNOLTOET EMER lelected'a member of council of any area 

lsunicipality...or...of that metropolitan 
Inunicipality or to hold office as a men- 
ber of council. 

BALLOT. RESULT VOTING 

=68/ Immediately after the close ot the 
ol1,the deputy returning officer at 
ach polling place shall 

face all the cancelled,dcclined and 

Where a poll) is/held)in an fas 57-9 Upon|delivery tolhimjof a a=40(1) 
the votes shall! be given by ballot paper by a deputy returning election, 

officer, the person receiving it shall,|ballot- 
(a) forthwith proceed into the conpary (2) In place of using ballot paerd(ay place. a! 
rent provided for the purpose and shalljunder this Act, the council....ray, by funused ballots in separate sealed en- 
then and) thore mark his ballot paper...|by-law).--.authorize the use at the jelope3y 

election in that year of voting mach- 
ines, voting recorders or other voting 
@evices.... 

(c) then leave the compartment without (Q) Where a» municipality authori- 
olay... zes the use of voting machines, voting 
(a) then deliver the ballot paper so |recorders or other voting) davices, the 
folded’ to the deputy roturning officer.|Minister shall, by order, provide for 

all procedures which may be necessary a. 60. -...while an elector ia in a eonpartnent for the purpose of marking |*>)iPLement the uso of such\machines, 
his ballot paper, no other person\ shali}-~-- 
be) a1lcved| to enter! the compartmont or |'s.42(3) For an election in a township 
fo be in/a position from which he can’ |that constitutes a borough within The 
foe how the elector marks his ballot |Nunicipality of Metropolitan Toronto, 
paper. one/set of ballots shall be prepared 
SeWcst1) Wav parasnlenoenYannerts for all the polling subdivisions con- 
lenterediin the polling list for a poi1-|t@ining the nanea of the) candidates 
Kegaubaty tas cresnalonottw for the office of mayor, another set 
(4). a person.-.-certificd by a legany |of Ballots for all the polling) aub— 

i Sivisions containing the nanes of the 
candidates for the office of controller 
and another set for each ward) contain— 
ing the nares of the candidates for 
the office of alderaan. 
#.43(1) In place of using separate 
ballots. .--council...cmay, by by-law 

pubdiviston. sessouthorize the use at a punicipal 
{c) a/pergon who expects to he absent [election of composite ballots... 
by keanon of his being engaged for (2) A composite ballot may con- 
hire or reward in the business of tain, (a) the nanos of candidates 
transportation by railvay, air, wator |'for the offices of renbor of council, 
lor motor vehiclo. nenber of alscheol board, member of a 

O59 ELD andere ublic utility commission or menber of 
Re rae eo eee ee ce Peea a | auvrobhe nossa jfeomd lanisntce ice polling place or at the counting e 
lof the votes shall maintainiond aid) fj-+2-(and’ (b) any by-law oF question 8 Bsthorized ov eaqtirtalby/ine te be Fae Pin Ccaye a | ERS oa ees 

(b) then fold the ballot paper so as 
to conceal the names of the cand{dates (b)count the nunber of electors whose 

names appear by the polling book to have 
voted. 
Is.69\ ...the deputy returning officer 
shall, in the presence and in full view 
of the persons entitled to be present, 
open the ballot box...and proceed to 
count the nunbers of votes for each 
candidate. 
js-81(1) If within fourteen days after 
the declaration by a clerk of the’ re- 
sult of an olection it is made to appea) 
by affadavit to a judge that the votes 
have been improperly counted or any 
ballot paper has been improperly reject 
ed or that an incorrect statement of 
the number of ballots cast for any can- 
aidate or for the affirmative or nega- 
tive on/any by-law has been made or 
that the votes have been improperly 
lsdded up, and if...the applicant has 
given security for the costs... in the 
amount of $100..., or if any tine with- 
in four weaka after such declaration 
fhe council of tho municipality... has 
by resolution declared that a recount 
Jor final addition is desireable in the 
public interest, the judge shall ap- 
point a tine and a place to recount 

certificate-...to be physically in- 
capable of attending a polling place; 
(b)a/person absent from his regular 
residence by reason of attending an 
educational institution and) who in 
lontared/ in the lint for the polling 
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LEGISLATIVE BASIS FOR THE COUNCIL nF METROPOLITAN TORONTO 9 

ESTABLISHME! COMPOSITION TERA OF OFFICE ELIGIBILITY REMUNERATION. CHATRMAN 
OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE BODIES 

@E5(2))) dnp accordance|withyene 
cenberahip to whichion area 

TIED) The) merborsyofjcouncit 
such local bonrds| shall 

Sel) 
Paid) for 

Ayperaonic Tha) chalrnan maybe Be5(5)) Ab tho) first |mectinglor 
tle Metropolitan) Council in, 

nuinfetpality is cntiticd) undor| hold offico for a tvaj year jineiL under aub- chairman and aca member of [each year after an election at ction 1, the Metropolitan] term and until thoir cuccess- Zor 3 of section 5  J/any local board of the Metro-|which alquorem is present. .N.E. Association METROPOLIT, Coune{1)stinll include the ora are elected and! theini shall/not take his scat until |\politan Corporation or shall organize as aj council Royal Agricultural Winter Fair Association payor /of cach arca runicipality| council or boardiorganized. |/he has fied with the person) |comittoe of the and/elect as chairpan one of Metro Toronto Housing Co. Led. 
CoUNCIL andy subject to cubsection 3, || (councils of arcajmunici- Presiding at the firct moctine|Counef{l such annual’ remus the nenbers of the Metropol- Community Information Centre 

he none Muni- |) where an area municipality) palities) Alcertificate unter the hand |\tion as the Netropolitan itan Councilor.any other per | Metropolitan Toronto Zoological Socicty 
cipality of an has a) board) ef control, of the clork of the area Council ray doterminc. Eon... Toronto Area Industrial Developrent Board 
Toronto”. (4)| the controllers; or 3.5 The menbers of the municipality certifying that Civic Garden Centre Board of Managenent 
2,302) The powers of the Net |, (#3) S€ the nunber of ren- |'Netropolitan Council, other he is’ ontitled to be a member (2) The memboro of the |811(1) The chairman may be Convention and Tourist Bureau of Metropolitan 
ropolitan Corporation shall br exclusive of the mayor, to}\thon the| chairman shall hold |\inder euch gubacction. Metropolitan Council, other Paid for his services as chair Toronto. 
DeEeuate Cesahepaeherndes Which tho area municipality is] office while they hold| offices than the chairman, may be mon and as a menber of any) 1o 
Roa entitipd is leas than the nun-|/that entitle then to/such .6(4) Where a porson elected||pnid such/annual or other cal board) of the Matropoltan 

iE ee ber of controllers, the con |/rcmbership or to appointment Jor appointodias chairmanjis |remuncration as the Natce-  |Corporation or conmittea of 
$.5(1) On and after the Ist |trollers to the nunber/nccess-|\to suchinenbership and until |/not onc of the personsimen- |politan Council may dateraine,|the Metropolitan Council sich 
day) of January, 1975, the ary to\complote the rembership|\their successora take office |tioned in subsection 2 or J of *Jannual remuneration as the 
fea municipalitics are cn- to wh{ch the area municipality|\and/a new Metropolitan Coun- section 5, he shall, before Metropolitan Counc!1 may 
titled to) the following m is entitled who, at the|nuni— fei is| organized. taking his seat, take anjonth Jacternine. 
bership on the Nctropolitan| |eipal election next preceding 6 allegfancolin Form 1 and)a 5.1211) ‘There shall be an Ex- 
Council: the day the new Metropolitan |/3.5(5) At the f{rst recting |decluration of qualification ecutive Committee of the Metre 

Council is organized in any of the Metropolitan council in Form 2. politan Council! composed of, 
Borough of Esst York - 2 year, received the greatest |{n cach year after election (a) the chairman 
Borough of Etobicoke = 5 number of votes, the next at whichis quorum {sipresent, - 
Borough of NorthYerk = 9 greatest, and so on as the the Yetropolitan Council (2)The chairman shall/be the 
Dorolsh of Scarborough = 6 caro requires or, shell organize as a council chairman of the Executive Con- 
city of Toronto 2 | (Wit) ae)the area municipality and/elect as chairnan one of ittee and entitled to vote af 
Borough of York = 3 is entitled to a greater num iebe pacnoxs) of Metropolitan [eres 

ber of (renbers than|thelrayor | Council, or sny other (person, Sorstrhelchalcen q 
and the other menbers of the | to hold office for that year Bete ae eee Ol Jetropolitan Counchl Board of control, the control-Jand the following) year and Sralthetchiscrakccutivaren 
Jers and such nunber of alder=|until his) succcssor is clected RICORTG EAtHe] Na bropolteert 
ren appointed by council of jor appointed in accordance Corporation. — the arca municipality as is with this section. : 
Inecessary to/conplete the 
nenborship to which the area 
Inunicipality is entitled) or 
(5) Where the orea municipal- r= auietrop “oun-| 
Key does not nove a boardiot) 2{3(B)| The NeLrChenAthe Che 
control, such nunber of alder=ychaicnin/and the persons Who 
ren pppointed by the eouncli 9? aro) renbers pursuant (to) this lof the area nunicipality. race 

THEI MUNTCIPALISYIOF METRO= || >> ‘jesienconpoted jor 329) uahe[marbers) ofsene 3212(6))) Anjaldernan) entities |/s-12(5)) (Each render of the 
POLTTANSTORONTOSACT (8) the chairns: Metropolitan Council other  |/to.be a menbericf the Execu= ||Executive’ Committee other 

EXECUTIVE (b), the mayor of cach area {than the chairman shall hold | tive con=ittee under subsee= | than the chairman shall. in COMMITTEE s.22(1) | There shall be an |PUnicipality, office while they hold tion 1 shall not take his seat] addit{on to his reruneration Executive Comittee of the (c} the member of the board|/offices that entitlcé then on the rxecutive Comittee na faltcnbortorme nel Metros OSS DLEEH GSMSEL coo 9£ control of the Morough of) |to/such morbership or to until ho has filedwith the  ||politan council, receive such 
Etobicoke! who, at the nuniet— | appointment to\such rerber- | /person preeiding) at tha first |/KcmUncration as ‘may be author 

s.12(4) the Executive pal/clection next preceding) /snipiand until their auccess-| necting a certificate under | ized by the Motropolitan 
Comittce has all the covers |the day the new Metropolitan |/ors taxe office sn¢ a now the Nand/oflehelelerk of the ||Council- 
and) duties) of a board of Council is organized in any Metropolitan Council is city of Toronto cortifying 
Controljinder subsections 1 |¥ear|recoived| the greatest organized: that he {s/o renber of the 
and 2/of section 208 of the number of votes; Executive Conn{ttes of the 
Nunicipnl Act anc/subsectiona|, (da) the tvolmenbers of the | s.5(5).... Metropolitan cLEy No titronsHPaNncdo tn Coons) 
3) to 16 and 18) and 19 of that}board of control of tha Council shall organize as a the council of the city as a 
fection apply mutatis mutan= | Borough of North York who,..--|| council and/clect as chaiz- |/conbar of the Executive 
dis, received) the groatest nurber |lman one of the merbers of Commitee’ 

of votes; the Nctropolitan Council, or, : 
{o)) the nonber of the board|| any other perscn, to hold 

ef control of the Dorough of || crrice for that yenr and the 
Scarborough who, -... receivedl| following year and until his 
thelgreatest number of votes; | successor is elected or 

()) threo alderran nenters || appointed tn accordance with 
of the Exacutive Cormittae of | this section. 
the City of Toronto who arc 
merbers of tha Metropolitan 
Council appointed by the 
souncil of the Citv of Toronto 

LEGISLATIVE BASIS FOR METROPOLITAN) BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND OTHER BODIES 

ESTABLISHMENT COMPOSITION TERM OF OFFICE ELIGIBILITY METRO COUNCIL MEMBERS REMUNERATION ‘SELECTION 

THELCONSERVATIONTAUTIORITIES yy ||5-2(0) |p Tho councau of eachyy|||aula(a)y No mocberieman. =ils(2), Everyimenheriaflan U3) |Nenbers)of an|author-| RCT R.S-0-,193070c, municipality may appoint rep- | authority shall be appointed ||authority shall’ be a residont ity shall be appointed by the Metropoliean| Fea) arcs rezentativer to) attend the to hold office for rore than |in a participating municl= respective councils of the 
Toronto and 
Region Con— 
servation 
Authority 

Zoronto and Nogton Conservatior| 
Autho} fs continued! and has 

n all rattere 
pro in this 
the erea under its 
bnitke Slice day o. 
1970, of St nay be altered 
Br this Act. 

meoting tn tho) following num- 
bers 
U. Where the population is 
250,000 or more, 5 repreaanta- 
tives. 
2: 100,000 to 250,000, 4 
Fescntativos. 
3. 50,000) to 100,000, 
resontatives, 

Less than 10,000, 

rop- 

3 rep- 

1 rep- 

threo years /at ony 

au5(3), Notwithstanding section 
13, the nurber of nenbers 
appointed. ...by the sunici— 
pality of Metropoliten Toronto 
shall, ot all times, be equal 
to the total nunber of renbers 
appointed|by the other partici 

one tire. pelity ‘n\Which the authoriey 
has jurisdiction. 

participating municipalities: 
in the nuntors prescribed 

ar 

Vetropolitan 

Licensin: 

Commission 

SHES MUNI OIPALUTY= OF HETRO= 
POUPTAMOTOR DCT, R=S=0. 

cz 295 
2.182(2) There shall be a 
Ucensing comrission for the 
Nuntedpality of Metropolitan 
Toronto 

was scomposedsoty 
the chairman of the 

Metropolitan Council or his 
delegate; ‘and 
(b) two persons appointed by. 
the Netropolitan Council who 
Are not monbora of the council 
of on aroa municinaliry. 

se188(2) 
(a) the chairman of the 
Netropol{tan Council or his 
delegate; and 
(b)| (EW Beraona....who are, 
not rerbers of an arco muni- 
cipality. : 

= +s sconposed) aly S135) the Netropolitan cor= 
Poration shall pay to the 
menbers of the Licensing 
Conmission, except tho) chair- 
man of the Metropolitan Coun= 
cil or his delegate, such: 
remuneration) for thelr aor- 
Vices as may ba) determined by 
Fhe Notrovalitan Council. 

S was peonposedyory 
(a) the chaicean of the 
Metropolitan Council or his 
delegate; ond 
{b) two persons appointed by 
the Netropolitan Council who 
iro not renbers of the coun- 

cil of an/arca nunicivalitv. 

O'feefe Contre 

Board of . 

Hanagerent 

THEI MUNIGIEAUIAYSOF: NETRO= 
BOUTTANSTORONTOOACT, REScG . 
USO ppc et Se 
5.208(2) The corporation 
known a3 "The Board of Man- 
agerent of the O'keote 
Centre” in this section 
reforred to as the Board of 
Management is continued. 

§.208(4) The Board of Marage- 
ment shall be composed of not 
less than three and not nore 
than seven persona who shall 
Ee appointed by the Metro- 
politan Council by resolution 
for such torns of office as 
the council’ may determine. 

B, 2084) 
Of office ag 
determine. 

<for sch terma 
the council may 

5.208(4) oppoin= 
ted by the Metro- 
politan Council by 
resolution.... 
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PONTINUED 

Metropolitan 

Toronto Separate 

Sehool Board 

Metropolitan Torontd 

Children's Aid 

Society and 

Catholic Children's 

Aid| Society 

Metropol_tan 
Toronto School 
Board 

Metropolitan Board 

of Conmiss{oners 

of Police 

Metropolitan Torontd 

Library Hoard 

Toronto 

‘Transit 

Conmission 

Rotordod 

Childronts 

Education 

Authority 

Tiib_SEPARATESSCHOOLSTACT, 
HOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND OTHER BODIES 

80 
GUBASEPARATESSCHOOLSHACT)N=5:0 [THE TSEPARATE SCHOOLS ACT, R.5.0| THEISEPARATE SCHOOLSTACT, RiS.0-919707p0=5430) 

5,18 Not fever than five 
heads of families being Romar 
Catholic and being) house- 
holders or frecholders rea 
dent within, «.-- 

(b)) a city..-. 
<.-.may, for the purpose of 
election of trustees convenc 
@ public necting) of persons: 
desiring to establish a 
Separate school therein. 

THE CHILD WELFARETACT; | R-S:07 

1970y c= 430 
§.39(1) An) urban separate 
School bonrd for an urban muni 
cipniity that is divided into 
Wards may be composed of two: 
trusteos for each ward 

(2) An urban separate 
Bchool board for an urban muni 
eipality that is divided into 
five or more wards may be) com- 
pozed/of one trustee for each 
ward. 

THES CHILDINELFAREJACT/§RiS100 
1970, c. 64 
8.6(1) Every children's aid 
socicty shall be incorporated 
\nder THE CORPORATIONS! ACT) or 
@ prodocessor thereof andy 
shall be approved by the 
Lieutenant Governor in 
Council. 

121(1) The Netropolitan 
School Board {s continued as a| 
lcorporationlunder the nane of 
the Metropolitan) Toronto 
School Board/with the powers’ 
and duties and)for the pur- 
poses set out {n this Act. 

THESPOLICESACT;OR-S:01 1370, 
cards Laem: c. 3 
38(1) Notwithstanding any 
Special Act, every municipal— 
ity that provides) and nain- 
tains a police force and that 
has a popwlation of more than 
15,000 according to the last’ 
municipal census shall have a 
board. 

Wp NUNICIPALITY_ OF METROPOLI— 
TAN TORONTOSACT;gReSiO=s15 70; 
\ Cando 3S poe Carrer 

Wem oF 
8.7(1) A children's aia 
society shall be governed by a 
board of directors conpored of 
such municipal representatives 
85 are determined under cub-' 
Sections) 2) to 6 ands... 

(2) Where a children's aid 
society has) juricdiction in: 
Butinot outside a .... metro- 
politan municipality, the 
municipality ropresentatives 

feta 02), the School Board 
shall be composed of the chair 
man of each board of education 
in the Metropolitan Area and, 
(a) one member of....The Board 
Pf Education for the Borough’ of 
Etobicoke; 
(b) three merbors of....The 
Joard of Education for the 
Borough of North York; 
(c)_ two morbers of....The Boar 
bf Education for the Borough o 
Bearborough; 
a) five members of....The Boarctwo\ years and \ntil their 
bf Education for the city of 
rorontos 
ec) throe menbers appointed by 
he Metropolitan Separate 

fchool Board who nay be members| 
£ such board. 

MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN 
970,5-285 

Posed of 

politan Council; 
(b) fone member of the Metro- 
politan Councils 
{c) a judge of the County cart] 
of the Judicial District of 
York. ...7 

the Provincial’ Courts /Act....; 
(ec) onespersoniwhoisinot 
qualified) to be appointed or 
designated under clauses 'b', 
LeMorm disene 

stiall be not fewer thon four... 

=--and shall pe com- 

(a) the chairman of the Netro-| 

(a) one provincial judge under| 

19707 can Aa0. R510, 19707) 40 
5.39(2) An urban separate 
school board) for an urban muni|\s 9 
efpality that is divided) into 
five or more wards may be con- 
posed of ono trustee for cach 
Ward) elected by the separate 
school supporters of that ward 
for a term of tvo years. 
es42 A’ trustee shall continud 
in office until his successor 
is olected and the new board 
organized. 

Any porson being a 
Canadian citizen and/not less 
than eighteen years of age 
Ray be electod a trustes 
Whether he is or ic notia 
houscholdar or frecholder. 

THEICHILDIWELFARESACT/)R=S:O= 
WILT Co eee 

@-7(2)|..-.the municipal 
Fopresentatives stall belnot 
fower than four appointed 
from among Ehomsolvca by the 
council of the ..... metro- 
politan municipality. 

FHETSEPARATE SCHOOLS ACT, R.S.01) 
710m 

-39(2) An urban separate 
school board for an urban runi-| 
sipality that is divided) into 
live or rore wards may bo con- 
posed of onc trustee for each 
ard clected by the separate 
school supporters. 

GHETCHILD IWELFARBSACTS§RUSIO= 
7c: 

3-7(2) Where a children's aid| 
Society has jurisdiction in 
BUE MoE Outside a:s.. motro- 
politan municipality, the 
municipal reprosontatives stnll| 
be not fever than) four appoin= 
ted) from among themselves by; 
the council of the . 
etropolitan municipality. 

3-121 (6)y Al menber)ofjayboard 
School Board) appointed by of education for an area\muni- 
boards of education shall hold cipality who tr 
office while they are renbers | (a) elected by scparate school 
of their respective boards of | supporters, or 
education and until their (6) appointed, in the case of 
Successors take office anda | vacancy, by the ronaining 
new School Board) 1s organized |menhers elected to\the|board 
saan of education by separate 

(2) the nombers of the | school supporters or by the 
School Bonrd) appointed by the |Metropolitan| Scparate School 
Metropolitan Separate School |Boerd; is not eligible to be 
Board, shall hold office for |@ renber of the school board, 

and| where such menber {s tho 
chairnan of the board of cdu- 
cation, the boardlof education} 
‘sholl appoint in his stead 
another member... 

(7), No| person cmployea 
by the School! Board is) eligible} 
to be a menber of the School 

1770 
(a) ‘chairman! of the Metro- 
politan Council: 
(b) one monber of the Metro- 
politan Council... <3 
(c) 2 judge of the County 
Court of the Judicial (Dis- 
trict of Yorks..e7 
(a) one provincial judge under| 
the Froyinclal Courts Act.... 

Sy121 (1) the] nenbersjof the: 

accessors are appointed. 

(b) one menber of the Metro- 
politan Council appointed by 
the Netropolitan Council;.-- 

Zand) shallybeycon| 

Selo7pit dsp theldutysofsthe 
School Board and it has the 
power, 
(£) ££ considered expedient t 
pay each menber a nileage alloy: 
ance not exceeding 10 cents) £0! 
leach mile necessarily travelle; 
by him in going to mectings lof 
the School Board from his hone 
land returning to his hore, and 
tojpay cach rerber who is a 
lenber of a board of education 
Jan allowance not exceeding 
§2400 per annum and to cach 
ember appointed by the Metro 
politan Separate School Board) 
lanj allowance not excoeding one: 
third/of the allowance paid to 
him as a member of the School’ 
Board. 

“Su278) The Metropolitan) Cor= 
poration! shall) provide for the 

i eration, not being less than’ 
prescribed by the regulations 

{| Under The Police Act, to the 
menbers)of the Metropolitan: 

| Roard who are not merbers of 
the Metropolitan) Council and 
no) remuneration’ shall be paid 
to the menbers who are men- 
bers of the Netropolitan 
Council. 

THE MUNICIPALITY. OPIMETRO= 
POLITANMTORONTOLACT, NsS.0. 

707 c= 295 
8.146 (1) The regional library 
board which is a corporation 
Under the naze of "Metropoli- 
tan Toronto Library Board" is 
continued. 

THESMUNICIPALITYSOFIMETRO= 
EOUITANTORONTOAACT; GR=5.0. 

D7ca2 95) 
9.96 The Toronto Transit 
Commission is continued with 
the powers, rights, authori~ 
ties and privileges vested in 
dt by this Act: 

HEEB ECONDARY: SCHOOLS ACT, 
520s ee 

2.69(2)) For purposes of thie 
Part, The Netropolitan Zoron- 
to School Beard) shall be 
deemed to be organized) as a 
a@ivisfonal board 
5.73(1) =.-.and every divis- 
Sonalboard of/a school 
sivision that operates ons or 
more schools for trainable 
retarded children or thot is: 
equested to establish such a 
committee shall establish 
an advisory committee ..-. 

32146 (1)y)sesrand| shall be 
Composed of 
(a) one person appointed by 
the ‘council of each/area who: 
shall bela resident in the 
grea municipality and who may 
be a member of a public 1ib- 
rary board 
(b) the chairman of the Metro-| 
politan Council; 
(c) one porson appointed by 
the Metropolitan Toronto 
School Board who shall be a 
resident in the Metropolitan 
prea; 
(d) one person appointed by 
the Metropolitan Separate 
School Noard...7 
(ce) two percons appointed by 
the Metropolitan Council. 

S2146(1) = (s)peach counesl 
appointec!shall be a| resident 
in the area municipality and 
++..Ray be a merber of a 
public library board! 

(c) Metropolitan 
Toronto School Hoard appoin- 
tee ‘shall be a resident in 
the Metropolitan arca!. 

(a) Mctropolitan 
Soparata School Board) appoin- 
toc ‘shall be a resident in 
the Metropolitan’ area’. 

{o) Metropolitan 
Council appointees) ‘shall be 
residents of the Metropolitan 
area. 

32146(3)) The appointed) men= 
bers of the library board 
shall hold office for a three 
year term and until their 
Buccessors are appointed. 

§.99(1) The-Cormission is a 
body corporate and shall con- 
sist of five menbors appoin- 
ted by by-law of the Netro- 
politan Council. 
5.99(4) The Metropolitan 
Council may provide that the 
Commission shall consist of 
not fewer than three menbera. 

| 
‘9, 99(5))) NO) person is) eligible| 
to be appointed as a member 
of the Comission unless that 
person fsa resident of an 
arca municipality. 

§199(2) A rexbor shall hold 
office until his\successor {5 
appointed and, except in the 
case of the filling of/a 
vacancy occurring during the 
term of office, a nenber 
shall be appointed for a term 
of three years. 

8.73(2)) The) comnittes) shall 
conuint of six members, of 
which, 

{a) three members shall be 
appointed by the divisional 
board from arong {ta members; 
and 

(b) three nenbers shall be 
appointed by the’ local aepoc- 
dation, and/where there is 
pore than one local ossocia- 
tion, three menbers shall bo 
Bppointed at a joint mecting 
of the associations concerned. 

TIE SECONDARY. SCHOOLSTACT), 
RiSs0.01970yscmpd25) RiS.0» 110 ypean 4 
8-73(4) The members of the |.73(3) The monbers of the 
Conmittco stall hold office |/committee appointed by) tha 
Until the expiry of the term |ocal asgocintion| or associa- 
for which theimembors of the |t{ons shall have the qualifi= 
divioional board were elected.|cations| required for the mom 

bers of the divisional board. 

THE SECONDARY SCHoors ACT, 

@199(6) Notwithstanding /sub: 
section 2, where a menber of 
the Metropolitan Council is 
appointed as a menber of the 
Comission he shall not be 

extending beyond his term of 
‘office on Council, ond) shall 
cease to be a menber of the 
Commission upon coasing to be 
a member of the Netropolitan 
Council. 

appointed for a term of office 

Bi99(11) The members of the 
Commission shall be padi such 
Salary or othor remuncration 
a3 may be fixed by by-law of 
the Netropolitan’ Council. 

THE “SECONDARY SCHOOLS ACT) 
ReS30. 1970; c.425 

73(6) The divisional board 
may Poy each monbar of the 
Comittee who isinot a nenber 
of the diviaional board) an. 
honorariim/not exceeding $10 
for each month that he is a 
monber of the cormittes. 

Payment of a reasonable remin- 

syle) ieee 
(a) one menber of and appointed 
by, the Board|of Education for 
the Dorough of) Etobicoke: 
(2) two members of and) appoin- 

ted by the Board of Education 
for the Borough of North York; 

(c) one rerber of and) appoin- 
ted by the Board of Education: 
for the Borough of Scarborough 
(a) five menbers of and| appoin| 
ted by the Board of Education 
for the City of Toronto; 
(e) three renbers appointed 
by the Metropolitan Soparate 
School Board: 

posed of 
(a) the chairman of the Metro- 
politan Council; 
(b) one menber of the Metro- 
politan Council appointed by 
the Metropolitan Council; 
{c) a judge of the County cart 
lof the Judicial District of 
York designated by the Lieu- 
tenant Governor in Council; 
(a) one provincial judge..-. 
designated by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council; 
(e) one person who is not qual- 
ified..-.under clauses 'b','c! 
jor 'd? appointed by the Licu- 

(a) one person appointed by 
council of each area(nunici- 
pality) «.= 
(b) the chairean of Hotro- 
lpolitan Council; 
{c) one person appointed by thd 
Metropolitan Toronto Sctiool 
Board. ...7 
(a) one person appointed by the| 
etropolitan Separate School 
Board. ...3 
(e) Wo persona appointed by 
the Nctropolitan Council.... 

EIST Ne appointnene of a 
merber of the Commission shall! 
bo made except on tha affirma-| 
tive vote of at least two- 1 Ehiras ef the embers of frceroroliean council prescnt | ena voting: 

2273 (2) 
{a))) three renbora shall 

be appointed by the divinion- 
al board) from among its men= 
bers; and 

(b) three members shall 
be appointed by the local 
association, and! whore there 
4s/more) than one local assoc— 
dation, three merbers shall 
be appointed at a joint meat- 
sna of the associations 
concerned. 
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LEGISLATIVE BASIS FOR COUNCILS OF AREA MUNICIPALITIES 

— 

a1 

ESTADUISUMENT (CouPosimroN TERM OF OFFICE ELIGIBILITY REMUNERATION SELECTION 

HE NUNICIPAL ACT, R.S_0. HUNTCIPADI TYE Obs NETRONOULTAN THETHUNICIPAL ACT) | RISLOy HE RICIPAL TACT Ri S}Ou MUNICIPADITY/ OPI METROPOLITAN 

BOARD OF CONTROL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

ee ST Toeaae | NUNICIPALIAY OF METROPOLITAN = 
BOROUGIC PLT) TORONTO-ACHY NsS:0=197076-295) | ononro ACh R=, O-1sTosesass |!) Ome 208 I970;0c= 284 TORONTO ACT;R-S-0.1970,c.295 | THE MUNICIPALTEY OF Mee 

oF abi the} inhabltonts oelevery | ear okeaimuntcteatsty/ sha12) ||) eUaeee eee Ses nvoryineccanttr 3-389(1) The council of a W0en 
county, city, town, village | BC composed of; 5. The menbers of coun}qualified to\hold office as a/munictpality nay, pass by-lows|\s.4(1) In ev euniei-| #-149(2) The Borough of East 

EAST YORK or tovnship arc a bocy cor= | (9)) @ nayor elected by eit and of such local) boards Jrenber of a council of a for paying the monbers of  |pality, election of candi- || York shall be dcened to have! 
porate) for the pirpases of | general vote who|shallibe {stiall hold office for a tyo local municipality, council such annual allovance| datos for council and for any||* Population of not Less. 
this aces the head of council; and) {year term and until their ee he | ssicounciiiay determine. | ocal beard, any/penbers of | than) 100j000 for) ehe|pur— 
Res successors are electcd and LO SCRE GES Gia (ais thich are t6 bevclacted by, | poaes of section 204 of THE 

@ Powers of amunici- | (c) alderren as follows: |the|new council or board is |Po2ting electors for |'¢.385(2) The council of a ballot b 5 MUNICIPALIN Pal corporation shall be election of members of the 8 allot by the electors, shalt} MUNICIPAL ACT. 
sare eeanbpstteresaseiy (ii) Lf elected by wards and |organized. Soneeta recA Eunicipality may pans by-lows|be hold in the year 1972 and 
fi Shon Aer SR Scoria7g [the area nunicipality has for paying) in addition| to thel in every) cecond year | there- 
w148(1)\(a)e@heptownship of four or rore wards; one, two (b) who is not disqualifiecd|allowance paid! under aub- after in accordance with The 
ast York andthe Town of Leafor three aldernen for each by ents or any other Act fron] section (1) such annval MunicipalsElections Act, 1972] Naaparavact lescatesteeretesed) ward holding such office. allowance as council) may 
hip nlnicioalitv.... determine to cach chairman of| i aistanding committee ..... 
THE MUNTCIPALSACT; 9-520) | MUNICIPALITY) OPI METROPOLITAN) MUNICIPALITY: OF NETRO.TORONTO! THE /MUNTCIPALUACT RESTO THE MUNICIPALNACT/ RESTON MUNIGIPAUYTYSOFINETROPO! 
T9370; cu 284 MORONTOAACT;R=S-0-1970;c-295 |ACT;_RaSi0= 1570; = 295 1970; c, 284 EB 1970; cen 284 TORONTO: RCT; ReS-O-TSTDSLzgS |e MUNICIPAL ACT, .5.0.1570 BOROUGH 3-7) The inhabitants of every|==l49(I)-sthe council of © |-— a oo" Ve.284 county, city, town, village |each area municipality shal) 8. 35 Every person is 5.389(1) The council of a : 

OF er township are a body cor- |be conposed of; 8.4(4) The rembors of coun-| qualified to hold) office ag a|/nunicipality may pass by-lawds.4(1) In every area munici-|®-204(1) In cities and toung 
ne porate for the purposes of (a) B mayor elected by cil and of such local boards |menber of n council of a for paying the nenbere of pality, election of candi-| |having a population of not ETOBICOKE this act. Heneral vote who shall.be | Shall hold office for a two | local municipality, eouncil/such annual allowaned (datos) for council and for any|165s than’ 45,000 and in other 

B-9) The powers of a nunici-|the hend of council; and Year term and until) their as council nay deternine local board) any nenborsjof | |Unicipalitics having/a’ pop= 
Pal corporation shall be (b) ‘n\boardiof ‘control, if |Successors are electcd and {s) wiose nane {= on the = which are t6 Be clected by _|vlationlof/not less ehan 100, 
sxercised/by its/council- Jat any tire the area riuni- ithe nev council or board is |Ey11¢09 11st of electors for | 5.499(2) the council of a || ballot by the electors, shali{000,the council may by an af— 
HETRO TORONTO ACT,A.S.0-1970 |cipality has/such alboard; | organized. gceign of nenbors of the | punicipality ray pass by-lawd be held) in the year 1972 and |firwative vote of two-thirds 
Byl4s()|(b)township of Etobi-| (c) alderren as follows: RA Cat) for paying in addition to thd in cvery sccond year there- |0f all’ the) members of the 
Wiltage of Long) Branch,rown) ||({i) if elected by wards and (b) who is not disqualified) allowance paid) under sub- | \j/after in accordance with The |councily pars a\by-lawy 
lof Mimico, Town of New Tor- [the axea municipality has by this or any other Act fror{ section (1), such annual Municipal/Elections Act, I9Ja|---that there be a board of 
onto are analganated as a four or more wards, one, two holding such office. allowance as council) may control.-.to be elected by 
township municipality... lor three aldermen for cach peters to each chairman o general vote. 

a standing committee ... 
[GHB THUNIGIPALTACT)) RiS/O=)) |) |NUNIGIPALTAY. OF: METROPOLITAN  HUNICIPADITN OP NETRO-TORONTO| TE MUNICIPAL IACT) | RiSION THEI MUNTCIPADZACT), RsS10= YUN TOT PALA OF METROPOLITAN, (THE: MUNIGIPALIACT) |R=Sz0-1970 

Bonouch bt CLT) TORONTOPACT;R=S-0-1970;6-295 |ACT; N=S-0-p19 707 0c 1370; c= 284 W970ycw 204 TORONTODACT/R=5-0-1970,6-25 
F slag =the council! of ———— 5.284 

ie 2-7 The inhabitants of every|each area municipality shall ls. 35 Every person {a 8-389(1) the council of a 5.204(1) In cities and towns 
county, city, town, village) |be conposed|of, 5.4(4) The members of coun-qualified| to hold office as a/municipality may, pags by-lavels.4(1) Xn every area munici-|having/a population of not 

Roars cone Pr tounship are a body cor- (a), a mayor elected by cil and of such) locall/boards |renbor of a colncil of a for/paying the members of  |pality, election of candi~ |1es0 than ¢5,000/and in other| 
: coincilcuch annual allowance| dates for (council) and for any|punicipalities having /s pop= porate for the purposes of 

this/Act. 
5.9 The powers of a nunici- 
pal corporation shall be 
exercised by its co 3 Tie MuWicrPALIEY Or New 
PODITAN TORONTOLACT, R-S-O- 

[rarer 
3.148(1) (c) ‘The Township of 
North York is continued as 

ob punicioaliey. 

general vote who) shall) be 
the head of council; and 
(b) a board) of control, if 
at any time the areal muni- 
eipality has) such) a board; 
() aldernen as follows: 
(Gi) if elected by wards and 
the area municipality has 
four or Fore wards, one, two 
lox three aldermen for each 
ward. 

shall hold office for a tyo 
year tern and| until their 
Successors) are elected| and 
the new council or board is 
organized. 

focal municipality, 
(a) whose name is on the 

polling list of electors) for 
election of nerbers of the 
council; “and: 

(b) who is not disqualified| 
by this or any other Act from| 
holding such office. 

‘3 council may deterning. 

3-389(2) The council of a 
runicipality nay pasa by-laws| 
for paying in addition to the 
allowance paid under sub- 
Section (1), such annual 
Sllowance as council may 
determine to each chairran of 
a)standing committce - 

local’ board; any menbers| of, 
which are to be clected by 
ballot by the electors, shal’ 
be held! in’ the year 1972 and 
in every second year there- 
after in accordance with The 
Municipal Blections Act 1972) control_.to be clected by 

wlation of) not less than) 100, 
000,/the council ray by an af-| 

Ui firrstive vote of two-thirds 
of all the members of the 
council, pass a by-law, 
so.that there be/a board of 

gencral vote. 

GUESMUNICIPALZACT;)R=5:0= | | MUNICIPALITY: Os HETROPOUITAN) [MUNICIPALITYs OF/NETROLTORONTC) THEINUNIGIPALTACD §R-S-O> | THEINUNICIPALTACT; R.S:07 MUNTOIPALIAY| OPT METROPOUITAN| THEIMUNICIPALIACT) §RIS:001970} 
aanenan W970;qcep ces PRATT SSE TSE) ACT yg ReSsOsg 1920; 902 295 19707) c= 284 19707yc= 284 TORONTOTACT; R-5-071970)0-295] coap4 

49 (U)eesthe council’ o} 
= 5-7 The inhabitants of every|each area municipality shall 5.35 Every person is 5-389(1) The council of a 8-204(1) In cities and towns 

county, city, (town, village |be composed of, s.4(4) The members of coun-|qualificd| to hold office as a|municipality may pass by-laws|s.4(1) In every arca munici-|maving a population of not 
SCARBOROUGH Or township are/abody cor— | (a) ‘aimayor elected by il and of such local boards |menber of nm colncil of a for paying the renbers of pality, clection of candi- |\teqs than) 45/000 and in other| 

porate for the purposes of |general vote vhouhall be |/shall hold office for a two |local municipality, council such/annual allovance|dates for (council and for any/municipalities having a pop= 
this Act. the head) of council; jana Year term and until their (a) whose nare is on the [8% council nay determine. local board, any merbers of [ulation of not leas than 100, 
5.9 The powers of a punici- (2) a boardlof control, if |succeszora are lected and |ooiiny List of electers for which ore to be-elected by |(000,the council may by an/af 
5-2) gape pecans ornate at any tine the area muni- the new council or board is |EQDOT3 tor or cre ce the, |2-289(2) The council of a ballot by the electors, shalllrirmative ¥otc|of two-thirds 
ee rclatd bette tonne, |eiPaldtyihas such alboard; organized eee eeiiee rand municipality may pass by-lawe|be held)in the year 1972/and\lof al the|menbers of the 
exercised) by sits council | ltel) aldermen) ax follows = z __ |for paying in addition to the| in every second/year there- |Council, pass = by-law, 
FOLITANTORONTO-ACT,A-s-0. | (1i) if clocted by wards and (b) who is not disqualifiealaliowance paid under sub- after n accordance vith The | that there bo a board of 

- the area municipality has by this or any other Act fronlsection (1), such annual MunfefpallElections Act, 1974 control...to be elected by 
5,148 (1) () The Tom oF four or more wares, one, two holding such office. allowance as council nay general vote. 
Scarborough ts continued as Jer thece aldersen for each determine to each chairran of 
a townshin nunicioalitv.... |war a standing committee... 
GEE MUNICIPAL ACT, RiS.0- UNIGI PALI TY OFS HETROPOLITAN | MUNTCTPAUITY OP METRO TORONTd THE NUNICIPALACT/|RIS;O.) [THE MUNICIPALAACT, R.5,0= | MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN) [ipjjpiMUnICIPAL ACT) | RIS:021970) 
1970pqc= 284) TOROWTOVACT/R=S-On19 7072295 | ACT, -R-S-0, a= 197075. 28 Ta 70yqc=p 284 TORONTOTACT; R=S-021970;0-295 7 

BOROUGH Beld9(I)eecthe council of — |= Coke! 
8-7 Tho inhabitants of everyjeach area municipality shall s.35 Every person is 5.383(1) The council of a re muntets|®-204(1) In cities and towne 

‘OF county, city, town, village |be composed of, s.4(4) The members of coun-}qualified to hold office as a|municipality may poss byyiets waltey, clection of candi=. || having)a population of not 
or township are a body cor (a) a mayor elected by cilond of such local boards |menber of a council of a for paying the rembers 0! a ee ety cand fee any 2685) than) 45,000 and/in other 

YORK porate for the purposes of |general vote who shall be shall hold office for a\two |local municipality, council such annual allovance| dates) for council and for any ninictpalitics having a pop= 
this Act. the head of counc{l; and) year torm and until their OO MEE i Bakeoinc tu ma reeceras na een) Eeany, wlation of not less than, 100, 

(5) a) bonrd)of control, if |successors are elected! and (aliuhoge komen talon dens, which are to be elected bY | lo00,the council may by anvaf- @.9\ The powers of a munici- lat any time the ercainuni- |the nav council oc board is JPOLLind Jet of electors for 5 399(2) The council of a ballot by the electors, sna ee eee oe tvowthirds 
Pall corporation shall’ be cipality haa sucha board; organized. election of morbors/of the | runicipality may/pass by-lews|bolheld in the year 1972 and} or ci) the) penbera of the 
exercised by its council. chips Tecrnaniealite nos: eouncil; and for paying in addition taj the) in every second) year there= [ee ne Nice a by tu, 
METRO TOROWTO ACT, R.S.0.1970 | (11) 1f elected by wards and (®) who (3 not diuqualieted|atiovance paid under sub=  |iaftor in accordance vith The | “° "thse! chure bo al board of 
a-14 The Township of |the area municipality has by. this) or any otlige Act fror||section (1), such annwal Munieipallelections “Act; control...to be elected) by 
York and Town) of Weston are |four or nore wards, one, tuo holding such office. allowance as council nay ‘Generali vote- 
analgamated|as a township or three alderren for each Gotormine to each chairman of| 
nunicipality. [wards austanding committee «..++ 

THEIMUNICIPADIACT,RuS=On jIE|CITY) OF TORONTOIACT) SO THEINUNICIPAL ACT) |RiS.Oy TIRTGITATTAGESNIS.Ov | MUNICIPALIAY. OF METROPOLITAN: [fe NUNTCTPAL ACT) |R:S01)/1971 1970, c, 264 bers parse cr MuuxcrraLity oF 1370, cc ee FORONTG ACT R:S:0-1970;e-295 fe. 3 a ae TD esTee- eee E egaree ace elect i oc of a 
3-7 The inhabitants of every||s.4 hotwithstanding THE MUNI- s. 35 Every person fa ateipality poy oss by-laws + 203 (2))| The council of a ce county, cltys town, village) lcrpaLtzy om MernovoLeraN=TOR-|3-4(4)| Tha merbara of coun-|qualitied to hold office am dror paying the ranbers of 2.4(1) tm every area municl Piey having a copulation of 

GEG ERD or township are a body cor- |ouro<ACT; =.=) the icounci il and of such local boards |merber of a council of a eecneii such annual allavance|pality, election of candl- hot icas\ than 100,000 may, by 
porate for the purposes of |city-cf sorento,...shall be |Shall hold office for a two | local municipality, pou ncLL may detorning. Sates for council) and £0r andy affirmative vote of twi~ 
this Act. composed of a mayor elected |Year tern and until thefr (a) whose nare is on the |s- 389(2) The council) of a dered Ce any reread by. [thirds of all the) ere of 

by general! vote who shall be }=uccessocs are elected/and | iting tise of alectors for |runtcipality may pas by-laws the council, pass a by-law 3.9 The powers of a runici- 
Pal corporation shall be 
exercised by ite| council. 

TUE MUNICIPALITY OF METRO- 
FODTTANSTORONTOPACT;R=S.0- 

acm 
8.148 (1) (6) The city of 
Toronto, Village of Forest 
Mi2Y and Village of Swansea 
Jare amalgarated os a city 
bunicipality.... 

the head! of council and two 
alderman for cach of the 
joloven wards ostablished 
under section 3... 

the new council) or boord! is 
organized. election of nenbers of the 

council; and 
(b) who ta not Mingun Weed 

by this) or any other Act fro: 
holding such office. 

for paying in addition to the 
llovence poid...,such onnual 
fsllowance ns council may 
@eternine to each chairman of 

deanding connittec. 
Fy a TO AC’ 5.0) 
1968-69, Ge 
a. 2(6)) Mach nendor.-.-othor} 
than the mayor shall in addi- 
tion to his remuneration as o} 
rember of council, receive 
Such) senuneration as may bo 
authorized! by council (exec= 
utive comittce) - 

ballot by the electors, shal 
be Held)in| the year 1972) and 
in every second) year there- 
after in accordance with The 
Municipal Elections Act, 

providing hat the city shall 
not have aj board of control. 

[tHe cry op 70x! 

iE-or 
908-097) c~ 16 
+201) There shall be an exe- 
tive cormittce of the councid 

f the corporation composed of 
he mayor and) four alderren whe 
re renbers of the council of 
he Municipality of Matro- 
1itan Toronto. 

(2), The executive comnittce 
jaa All’ the powers and duties 

TOROUTOTACT, 5-07 

TO ACT, 5.0, P£ & board/of controls... 
Coypce 168 

ls. 1 Hotwithstanding any 
janéral or spectal Act, the 
ity of Toronto sali’ not 

hove a board) of control. 

(3) At the first meeting of 
he council of the corporation 
fh Oach year after an\ election 
aa been held, the council 
fiaIl appoint the four aldermen 
0 be menbera of the executive 
committee! for that year and| the 
wo following years.... 
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LEGISLATIVE BASIS FOR LOCAL BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND OTHER BODIES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 82 

ESTABLISHMENT 

Committee of |/s.41(1) If 2 renicipa 
has passed a by-law uni 
Section 35 or a sredecesaor 
of such section, the council 
of the =unicipality may by 
by-law constitute and appoint! 
a ccnmittes of adjustrent 
for the runicipality, 

Adjustrent 

CONPOSITION 

3.41(1) Eorposed oF Buch 
persons, not lese thanj three, 
aa) the council considers ad- 
visable. 

TERM OF OFFICE ELIGIBILITY RENUNEPATION. SELECTION 

5.41(3) Appointments to the 
committee shall be for a tern 
of throe years, except that on 
the first appointment the coun- 
cil shall designate renbers whe 
shall hold) office. 

So that as nearly as poss- 
ible one-third of the menkers, 
shall retire cach year. 

3741 (3) | A ponber ofthe 
council of the municipality 
or an crployee of the muni- 
cipality or of a\ local’ board 
thereof is not eligible to 
be a menber of a comittec 
of adjustrent: 

(2) In subsection (3) 
Temployea” does not include 
alteacher employed by a boar: 
of (education or) school board,| 

5.41 (10) 

pay’ provide. 

The menbers of the 
committee shall bo paid such 
compensation as the council, 

2 41(1) tthe councillor) ene 
nunicipality nay by by-law 
constitute and appoint /a 
Committee of adjustrent fo! 
the runicipality.... 

THE /CONMUNITYICENTRESUACT) FEE SOMWUNITY CENTRES ACT 
Community Gd 
Centres 3.7(1) Every community 

© established by = nuni-| 
Cipality under this)act shall] 
be under the ranagercnt and 
controljof/a board)... 

Boards of 
Managerent 

A) and conposeajof 
not fewer than three persona 
Who are qualified to be 
elected as members of the 
council and, where the board 
{s\conposed of Five or more 
Bersons, at lcast two shall be 
members of the council. 

3-7(3)) The nanbers) of the 
board shall be appointed 
annually by the council. 

S27()) sess Where the) board 
is conposed of five or more 
Persons, ot least tro) shall 
be|menbers of council. 
§.7(1) .... board) composed 
of not fewer than three 
persons Who are qualified to 
be elected! as merbors of the 
council .... 

PUBUICEDIBRARIESTACTVR=S:07 
faz0ync=n 6 Leama 
3.3(1) The council of a nuni-| 
cipality...-nayiby by-law 
@atnblish a) public lsbrary. 

(3) Every public library 
shall be under the panscenent| 
regulation and control of a: 
board; Which) isa) corporatio} 
under the|nazelof “The 
(nsert nane of nunicivality) 
Public Library Board". 

Public 

Library 

Board 

‘S55 ())ahe|boardyof|anjurban’ 
punicipality having a) popu= 
Aation of 10,000\or nore shall 
be composed) of the mayor or 
reeve and three nenbers' 
appointed by the public school 
board) or board of education 
having jurisdiction inj the 
municipality, and tka renbera 
appointed by tho separate 
School board, if any, for the 
municieality, 

=.5 (4), Each) nenber appointed 
byla council, public school 
board| or board of education 
shall hold office for three 
years and each member appointed 
by © separate school board 
shall hold office for two years 

<.and every mcnber shal 
continue to hold office unt! 
his succeszor is appointed. 

34) Alperscn) ia) qualified) eo 
be appointed as a nenber of 
aboard who; 

(a) 4s 6 Canadian citizen; 
(5) 1s of the full age of 

eighteen years; 
(c) is resident in a munic: 

pality for which the board ia| 
established; and 
(6) {= not a menber of any 

one of the bodies entitled  to| 
zake an appointment to Board, 

= 14) The members) ofa) board 
shall serve without remunera- 
ion, but they shall be reim= 
bursed Sy the board for proper 
travelling and other expenses 
dneurred in| carrying out their 
duties as/membera of the 
board. 

THE SLOCADSIMPROVEMENTSACT 
ReS-Osg 1970, 255 
8, 43(-1) The court of revi- 
sion shall consist of three. 
or five members appointed) by 
the council of the munici— 
pality and such resbers| other| 
than merbers of the council 
may be paid’ such irenuneration 
and expenses as the council) 
Bay by by-law provide. 

Court of 

Revision 

8.43(1)) The court of revi- 
sion shall consist of three 
°F five members 

5.43(2)) Every) euch amber 
shall be a porson eligible 
to be elected) almenber of 
the council or hall bo = 

ber of the council. 

5243) oe 

provide. 

and) such menbara! 
other than nenbers of the 
council may be paid) such 
Eenuncration and expensos as 
the council may by by-law 

the council of tho munici— 
pality. 

THE CIPALITY_ OF METRO- 
EOLITAN=TORONTO“ACT; | R=5-0- 
V70n ca 235 

3.218 (2)) The number of ron= 
bers to be elected by public 
School electors to the boards 

3-118 (4) Tho|renbero) of such) 
boards of education shail hold 
office for a two-year term and 

$2118(5)) An) enployealof ia 
board of education in the 
Metropolitan erea or of the 

= 
3.391 A local board...,except 

THEOMUNICIPAL ACTING Ss 0,970 
Co are Sa118(2) The number |of ner 

bers to be clected by public: 
school electors ..-. 

Board of : 1 ind af! of education, until their successors are School Board {= not eligible] School,planning and library 
Liraedaylorasroe es (a) For the city of tormto |/clected or appointed and a nev | to bela reser of any beaed | boarda, may provide for the 

Education thevelshalihetalbostalor and for the boroughs of Eto- | board organized: of education in the Metro- || Payment of such salary,expen- 
education for cach area bicoke and East York shall be politan area. Ses or allowances for the men- 
bintetparceyveteainebencen two in each ward of the city bers...as may be approved by 
respectively as or borough, as the case may the Council.. 

be: 

ig punivunuc TAGE AS:05 2970) | HUE PINNING AT/RGS-0 1970; | -4(a) tho nanbore of ene [-4(5) hone wanbor of [/2.9),  MPlonping boardimay [| <.3(0))— The counsit ct the = ce Planning board who are not ® planning board bocores a Si Foxmchon pans e 
Plannii 2-2 The Treasurer,upon appli-| 5 4() ||. shall consist of members of the municipal coun-|menber of municipal council, | Salaries, expenses or allow- e gepoane sehaieLanning, board of 
Sar ation of the council of almi “(n) \naralthe planning area’ || cil shall hold office for tree |he ceases to be m nonber of ane daye ou gene neaberayehekeo! P ° 

Board icipality---or/uponihis own | conniats of pact or all of onc| Years, «--« and |the planning board, but is en dbehay tes tcLuam nan: nitiative...nay define and 
jae a planning area. 
+3(1) The council of the des- 
ignated| municipality) shall ap- 
dint the planning board of a 

anning area 

TUNICIPAL AG a ReS-07 
i970; c= 284) 

Parking 3.352 By-laws may be passed 
by the councils of all muni- Authority cipalities: 

73. For establishing 
an authority to be known as 
"the Parking Authority of 
thes .2svs0fs 

municipality,...the headlof 
the council of the nunici= 
pality,as a rember cx officio; 

and/four, six or eight 
mesbers who are not employees 
of a nunicipality within or 
partly within the plani 
area or of a local’ bo: 
any such municipality. 

the members of the planning 
board who) are menbers of a 
Council) shall be appointed 
Snnually~ 

eligible to be eppointee 
annually. 

cial requirement therofor in: 
Section 8. {ts estimates under 

auiancy ctevithesota S352)073-(@)) sas) Shallicon- 
siatiof threo nenbors/each 
of whon shall be a person 
qualified ko bo olected as a 
Bember of council of the 
municipality... 

73. (c) No member of 
council is oligibis to ba 
appointed a menbor of the 
parking authority. 

#2352) 73. (b)) ..--and| there= 
after all appointronts shall 
be for a poriod| of three 
years. 

73. (a) ....and the nen 
bers a0 appointed shall hold 
pffice for three years and 
until their succossors ore 
appointed. 

8.352 73.(£) 

cil. 

The renbers 
may be paid auch salary or 
other remuneration as ray be 
fixed by by-lav of the coun- 

2352) 730 (a) jess shally eon= 
aist of three renbers cach of 
whom shall be qualificd to be 
elected as a ronber of council 
of the municipality and shall 
be appointed by the council on 
the affirmative voto of at 
Teast two-thirds of the nem- 
bers of council presont and 

TIE SPUBLTONNEADTH AC’ 
Tee 

BiS:05 S.13(3)) Injaycity/ having a 
Population of 100,000 or over 
according to the enumeration 
of the nescssors for the laat 
Preceding year, the council 
nay by by-law provide that 
the local board shall consist 
of the mayor, and 

(3) six reeident rato- 
Payers, at lcast tvo\ of whon’ 
are not renbers of councilor 

(b) eight resident rate 
Payera, at least three of 
Whom are not ronbers of coun- 
cil, 

3213 (4))y the) rosidentyrate= 
payers referred to in clauses 
fa" and) 'b! of subsection 3 
shall be appointed annually by 
the council at first 
Feoting in every year. 

3-13(7) One or more menbera| 
of the council may be appoin-| 
ted to be nenbers of the 
local’ boards 

s.13(4) The reaident rate 
payers referred to in clausos 
fat and) tblof subsection! 3 
shall be appointed annually by 
the council at {ts first 
reeting in every year. 

3.16) One manbersahall) be 

£ @-13(1) There shail be a 
pope 2 Zocal toerd/ of health for 

every =unicipality in Ontario 
sede except shore alhealth unit is 

established trder this Act. 

Toronto .16 Tho Municipal Electric 
ight, Hoat and Power \orka 

Electri (including any) purchased) 
asics shall be managed by a Board 

Commission of Cornissioners.... 

ay 16 Twhich shall consist 
of three menbera. The Mayor 
of the City shall be ox office 
@menber of the Hoard. One 
momber shnil be appointed by 
the Munic{pall Counce! of the 
City «..,ond the third shall 
bo nppointed by the!Hyaro- 
Electric Power Comission of 
Ontario, 

By16)).)--and /such menbers| so 
appointed shall hold office 
for two years ond)until their 
succennors aro appointed. 

B.16)... +The) Mayor) ofthe 
City shall be ex officio a 
merber of tha Bosrd. 

3.18 

$4,000 aa the Board 
mine. 

Each menbor of the 
Commission, axcept the Nayor: 
shall bo entitled ta such 
annual salary not exceeding 

appointed by the Municipal 

ination of the Board of Con- 
trol, and no appointment shall 
bo mado by such Council in the 
absence of auch nomination, 
excopt on the affirmative vote |) 
of at least two-thirds of the 
menbers of the Come EATS 

, and the thir San ean 
Hydro-Electric Power Cormiss— 
don of Ontario.... 

ay deter 

OTHER BOARDS AND Cotsitsszo: 

OTHER LOCAL BODIES IDENTIFIED 

WS IDENTIFIED 

Housing Authority 

City of Toronto Linited Dividend Housing Corp 3.7) Evary community contre 
established/by a municipality |3_ toronto Harbour Commissioners under this Act shall be under 
the management and control of ||4. Housing Standards Appeal Committee a board appointed by the 
jcouneil of the municipality 5. Toronto Historical Hoard 

ine7@) ye othalmenseratoritha: 6. Runnymede Hospital Board of Directors 
ard i See 7. Toronto Redevelopment Advisory Council 

s.5(1) ...ithree nembers 8. Committee on Civic Awards of Morit appointed by council, three 
menbers appointed by the public] 9. Advisory Committee for tho Retail Gasoline 
school boardlar board of edu= Service Industry 
cation having jurisdiction in 
fhe municipality, and two nen- fig. toronto Recycling Committee bers appointed by tha separate 
School board, Nl. Balmy Beach Park Board of Management municipality: 

$.43(1) The court of revi- 
‘sion shall consist of three 
or five rorbers appointed by 

Boards of Managenant established pursuant to the 

Cormunity Centres Act R.S.0. 1970 c. 73 (sce 

patrix) and municipal by-law. 

George Bell Arena Board of Managerent 

ed Reeve Arena Board of Managenent 

Stanley Park Stadium Property Board of 
Management 

University Settlement Recreation Centre Board 
cf Managenent 

Worth Toronto Memorial Arena Board of 
Management 

Good Neighbors Club Hoard of Management 

Moss Park Arena Board of Managerent 
Forest Hill Memorial Arena Board of Managerent 

William H. Bolton Arena Board of Managenent 

McCormick Playground Arena Board of Management 

97 Hain Street Board of Management 

No.224 Cowan Ave. (Formerly No. 
Board) of Managenant 

15 Fire Hall) 

Howard Pork Tennis Club Board of Management 

St. Lawrence Centre for the Arts Board of 
Management 

jo. 70 Berkeley Street Board of Managerent 

Sir William Campbell House Board of Managerant 

Woodgreen Community Centre Board of Management 
Second Mile Club Board of Managenent 

Bloor West Village Business Inprovenent Area 
Board of Managerent 

Junction Businems Improvement Area Hoard of 
Management 

Parlton Village Board of Management 

Roncesvalles Businens Inprovenent Area Board 
of Nanagerent 
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LEGISLATIVE BASIS FOR LOCAL BOARDS, COMIISSrONS AND OTHER BODIES IN TIE BOROUG) OF ETOBICOKE fa 

ESTABLISHMENT, CSRS BER RODOEECE, ELIGIBILITY RESUNERATION SELECTION OTHER LOCAL BODIES) IDENTIFIED 

ACT, R:S.0-1970 5y41(3)) |AjRenber)of) the Y4l (1) sees theleouncd Moreh 
council of the municipality unicipality may by by-law 

Onstitute and appoint a 
ompittce of adjustrent for 
he municipality 

a41(10))) The menbers|of (tha 
détee shall bo paid ouch 

compensation as the council 
may de 

UAV) Appolntnents to the 
ormittce shalliba for a torn|| ce cs erclorne oe then odaie 
f three years, excopt that on cipality or of a local board he first appointment the coun thercof {e noe elisinie eo 
11 shall designate nenbers whcbe a menber cf 9 conte 
fall hold office.... of teen > 

So thot ag nearly as poss: (2) In subsectLon (3) 
bicvone-third| of the renbors || -exployea" does not include 
Phall retire cach year. a teacher employed by a boar 

of ‘education or! school board, 

70) 

Comittee of 
pe 
fas tho council considers ad— 
visable. 

Adjustment 
ce 

1. Cenetery Board -- exercise of powers and dutics S27) and conposed|of! |s-7(3) The menborslof|the Where ehespoard| Sa7) 5 Every, community centrd Pursuant to The Comstories Act R.s.O. 1970 
Community not fewer than three persons | board shall be npnointed is conposed of five or nore established by a municipality 2 57 
ee who are qualified to be annually by the council. persone, at least tyo shall lunder this act shall be under 

ty elected os membors of the be members of counci the manageront and/control of 2. Etobicoke Historical Board 
A muni-| council and, whore the boord 5-701) board compo: 2 board appointed by the By-law 39/67. 

men of Under this Act shali| is conpoued of five! or nore CS are EOI council of the municipality be under the managenont and 
control of a board) .... 

Persons, at least two) shall be 
members of the council. 

3. Etobicoke Safety Council 
Management By-law 146/67- persons who are qualified to: 

be elected as menbors of tho 
council .... 

325 (0) 
nu 

PUBLIGILTBRARIES ACT RIS.O0 
970; ce Gal 

The board) of/an urban| 
Spality having a popu- 

=5(4)) sEachimenber appointed S24) Al person ia) qualiticayto 
by a council, public school be sppointed as « morber of 

3-14) Tho mémbera of ajboard wthree monbers 
shall serve without remunera- ppointed by council, three Public 8-3(1) The council of a muni-| lation of 10,000 or more stall poard or board of education |/a board who, tion; but they shall be rein= 

y-=..Ray by by-law be composed of the/rayor or hall hold office for (a) 4s a\Canadiay citizen; | bursed by the board for proper 
Tsbrary establish a public library. | reeve and| three menhors fears and each rember appointee (b) is of the fu.l age of | travelling and! other exponses ation having jurisdiction in 

(3)Every public ibrary | appointed by the public school py alscparate achool)board| eighteen incurred in\carrying out theix [the municipality, and) two) ren-| 
Board shail be under she canagenent| board|or board|of education hall hold office for two year (c) is i= a munici-}|duttes a9 menbors of bers appointed by the separati 

school board, if any, for the 
sunicSpality. 

regulation and control of a 
board, which is a corporation 
under the naze c® “The 
(insert nare of runicipality) 
public Library Board") 
TIE SLOCADSIMPROVEMENTIACTy, 
ReS.0-) 1970, cap 255) 
8.43(-1) The court of revi- 

haying jurisdiction in the 
municipality, and) two nenbers 
appointed by the  separite: 

.-.-and every member shall polity f 
ontinuie to hold officc until) establish 
fs successor is appointed. 

tis board {¢} board. 
snd 

(4) {5 not a membe~ of any 
school board, if any, for the one of the bodies erc{tled to| 
municipality. make anlappointrant =o Board 
3-43 (1)) The|eourt of revi- 3243 (2) Every such) renbery) |/s:43(2)) «»-- and such nanbers 
sion shall consist of three shall/be o person eligible |/ocher than menhers of the or five monbors .... 

8.43(1) The court of ravi= 
sion shall consist of threo 

Cone Cer to be elected) a member of council may be paid) such or five members appointed) by 
sion shall consist of three the council or shall bea xomuneration and expenses a5 the council of tha munici- 

Revision or five menbers| appointed by rember of the council. the council may, by by-law pality. 
the council of the) munici- 
pality and such members| other} 
than members of the council 
may) be paid such remuneration 
and expenses as the council 
nay by by-law provide. 
TUE MUNICIPALITY: OPTNETRO= 
PODITANSTORONTONACT;)R:S-O- 
T9370 pcm ass 
s.118(1) 

provide. 

32110 (2) yThopnunber of /nem= 
bers to be elected) by public 
school electors) to the boards 
of education, 

FeS;Ori9/U)||js2118(2)) The nurber of ren- 
bers to be clected by public 
school elect 

:119(5), An enployeeyof a 
beard of education in the 

tropolitan area or of the ntil their successors are School Board einobveliq thle 

THE TMUNICIPAL TACT 
Chl Sire ee 
8.391 A local board...,except 
school,planning and library, 

On and after the Board of t “Ero Oe (a) For the City of Tormto flected or appointed and a neW 45 be a ne: of any (board) || boards, may provide for tho 
fiat day of January, 1967, | ang for the boroughs of Eto=  foard organized. Payment of such salary,expen- 

Education 21 OVENS NTL CS bicoke and East York shall be ses or allowances for the nem education for each area 
inieipality) to) be| knoy 

respectively as 
two in each ward! of the city 
or borough, as the case ray 
be; 

(b)| For each of the area 
nunicipalities shall be onc 
in each ward of the area 
municipality. 

bers...a5 may be approved by 
the Ccuncil.... 

313 (7) One|or more renbera] 
lof the council! nay be appoin- 
ted to be nenbers of the 

5 TRSs0r 5/13(2)))Xn)ayeity and\ in 
ME PupLic weAuTH nF every town having a popula- 

tion of 4,000 or over 
5,13(2))) In a city and in) every, 
town having a population of 
4,000 or over according to the 

@-13(2) In a city and in 
every town having a popula- 
tion of 4,000 or over 

2 
b th eration Beara of B.i3(2),thece shai be a [4/000 cr en 'oe’the aaseasors’ |Mccording] to the enureration|!°c™2 Pad lagcording)to the enunera 

HepalghanravorMnensenicon for the last preceding year, Of the assessors for the Yast preceding year, the iene Rsead tment fC oe ry ser der | Fox tiabtuatipraceainaivaar a || sea erelaaneyeorsl cor iene Yocal board shall consist of, 
the mayor and four resident 
ratepayers to be sppointed 
annually by the council at 
{ts first meoting in every 
year. 

except where s health unit is local board shall consist of 
established under this Act. the mayor and four residen' 

Fetcpayers to & 2 
annually by the council at 
its first meeting in overy 

bf the mayor and four resident 
ratepaye=s to be oppointed 
annually by the council at its 
first meeting in every yeor. 

a= (L)ypythelcouncil of the 
designated municipality shall 
Appoint the planning board of 
5 planning area. 

Su3) A planningyboard may 
provide for the payment of 
salaries, oxpenses or allow- 

The menbersyorp then \is.4(5) When! a nenber of 
planning board Who arc not | "pjanning board bocames a 
berg of the municipal coun| corher of nunie{pal council, 

1970) [|THE PLANNING ACT,R.S10) 
Cart 

1970; 

ls.2 The Tronsurer,upon appli- 

Board Picipality-.-or upon his own | consiats of part or all of one ane IX) i cial requirement therefor in the mombers of the planning | eligible to be appointed 
hoard who ore renbors of a || annually. 
council: shall be appointed 
annually. 

initintive...may define and, 
fame a planning area. 
Is23(1) The councul of the des: 
ignated municipality shall ap: 
point the planning board of a 
Planning area 

its estimates under sectfon B. municipality....tho head of 
the council) of the munici= 
pality as a menber ox officio; 

and four, six or eight 
renbers who are not employces 
of a municipality within or, 
partly within the planning 
area or of a local board of 
ny such municipality 
THELPUBEICI UTILITIES TACT, 
FaS.05 7er 390 

§.42(1) ....shall consist of 
three or five menbers as may 
be provided by the by-law, of 
whom the headjof the council 
shall be one ex officio and 
the others shall be elected at 
the game tine and place and in 
the same manner asthe head of 
the council, ... 

p42 (1)| -sershalli consist of 
three or five members am may 
be provided by the by-law, of 
whom the head of the council: 
shall be one ex officio and 
the others shall be elected at 
Ehe same timo and pince and in 

some manner ag tha head o} 
council 

Sy 44(1)thojsalary, if/any,of 
the commiss{oners| shall fron 
time|to time bo fixed by the 
council and noironbnr of the 
council, except the heal there 
of, shall at tho sane time be 
a rember of the commission. 

(2) «--tho salary or 
other remuneration of the 
commissioners, so far an it is 
Chargeable to such Worka, in 
subject to the approval of The 
Hydro-Flectric Power Commission 
of Ontorio.... 

a742(1)) ss., aubject to sub [/S-44(1) -+--noimerbor of the 
ection 3 the clected renbera| Council, excapt the head 
shall hold office for tvo year thorcof, shall at the sarc 
land until their successors are tine be an 2 C3 C9 
lslected once the new commiss- mi 
ion ia organized. 

3233 (0). --thejcounciljof a 
municipal corporation that 
owns or operates worka for 
the production,ranufacture ox 
supply of any public utility. 
ssand the council of a) town- 
ship...tha has entered into « 
contract with the The Hydro- 
plocttic Fower Commission of 
Ontario for a supply of clac- 
trical power or cnergy-..may, 
by by-law. ..provide) for en- 
trusting the.-.works to a 
cormiasion tobe called "The 
Fublic Utilities Commission 
of...*,or in the case of suct 
township, "The Hydre-Electric 
Conmission of...") 

Hydro-Elec! 

Power 

Cornission 
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Committee of 

Adjustrent 

Community, 
Centres 

Boards of 
Hanagenent 

Board of 
Health 

Health 
Unit 

Public 

Library 

Board 

Board of 

Faucation 

Planning 

Board 

Wyeeo-Flectric 

¥ er 

Co=rission 

LEGISLATIVE HASIS FOR LOCAL BOARDS, CONMISSI aD 

CONFOSITION TERM OP OFFICE ESTABLISHMENT ELIGIBILITY 

a4) 3-41(4) Appointments to the | council of the gunielpality 
B.41(2) .... committee shall be for a term Jor an employes of the muni- 
persons, not lof thi years, except that on |icipality or of a local board 
as the council the firstvappointrent th eligible to 

cil shall designate members whe 
shall kold office. 

go that ac nearly as poss- 
ible one-third of the menbers a 

sable. 

subsection (3) 
ao not include by-law constitute and appoint 

OTIER BODIES In 7 

je, 41(10) 

E EOROUGH OF FAST 

REMUNERATION 

The rerbera of the 
shall) be) paid) such 

the couneil 

se4i) 
nunicipa 
constitute and appoint a 

a4 

SELECTION OTHER LOCAL BODIES IDENTIFIED 

the! coUne{i) of 
ty may by by-law 

committee of adjuctrant for 
the municipality... 

ajconmittes of odjustrent shall retire each y. F employed a feo of adjus ot ch year. employed) by, al boar¢| 
for the municipality, 6£ education or) school) board|| 

'5:7\(1) juss =a andl conposcdlof| sl7(3)|lishalnenberslofithe + wHere the board 
not fewer than three persons 
Who ore cualified to be 
elected as renbors of the 
council and, where the board 
is\conposed of five or more 
Persons; at least two shall be 
Imenbors of the council. 

boardi shall be appointed dof 
annually by the council. ons, at Je, 

rerbers of 
@ Or nore 
two shall 

council. 

© ranegeren= and 
a board .... rol of be elected 

council. 

Requiation 71l))) Revised) Regu Regulation) 711) Fe 
hat{ons of Ontario, 1970,undey lations of Ontario, 1970 
rhe Public HealthiAct, The Public Health Act 
Kchedule 2usaeq shall consist |@.3()= in thia section 
€ soven nenbers ns follows: |inelal nenbor" moana a menber 
i. one nenber to be appoin4of a local board who is appoin- 

ted by the Licutenant Governoy ted by the Lieutenant Go 
in Council. in Council. 
ii) Siximenbers to be appoin! (2) “A provincial nenbor 

ted annually by the Municipal |shall hold office for a torn 
of three years. 

THENPUBLTC 1 HEALTHOACT) RIS 
T7opecaga5o 

5. 35(1) A health unit com: 
Peising = county, cit) 
village or tosmsh: 
established) byib 
colincil/of 

law 
Such) runic 

THE PUBLIONIE 
1970;jeaa 77) 

5.13(7) One or nore members 
of council may) be! appointed 
to be! merbors of the local 
board. 

jualified) 
a member of 

FUBUICHETBRARIESUACT 
c. 38 

he council of a nuni- 
tray by by-law 

325 (4) Each|renber|appoin' 
by/alcotncil, public !school, 
board or board of cducation 
shall Hold office for threc 
years and cach member appointed 
by a seperate school board 
shall holé office for two years 
++ sand) every recber shall 
continue fo hold office un' 
his successor is appointed. 

a25(1)) The board|of anj urban 
municipality having a popu- 
ation of 10,000 or more sfall 
Ibe composed of the mayor or 
reeve and three members 
appointed by the public <cteal 
poard) or board of education 
aving jurisdiction in the 
unicipality, and two monbers 

appointed by the separate 
school board, {£ any, for the 
wunicioality 

‘32118 (2))) The|number of/nen= 
bers) to be clected) by public 
school electors to the boards 

Sppointed a5 
a) board who 

(a) is a Canad2an citizen; 
the full age of 

8 punici- 
nich the board ie 

ani 
member of any 

fone of the bodies entitled tc 
frakelan/avoointrent to Board, 

Fegulaticn and 
board, which {s/a corporstion| 
iunder the nare of "The 

‘S1118(4)| | the|menbersofjsuch 
boards of edcation shall hold 
office for a tvo-year term and 

An employes) ofa 
‘ation in the 

tan area or of the Metropol 
2 .. [ef education, Until their successors ore School Soard is not eligible 

s,iis(a) (On anc after the |" (a) For the City of Tormte| (elected) or appointed) and a new er of ‘any board 
drst day of va 13674 Jand) for the borotghs of (Eto- || board orsanized: ge CH NER shailibe’aboard/of |bicoxe and| East) York shall be 

education for each area two {n each ward of the city 
municipality, to be|knoxn 
respectively as 

(b)| For each of the area 
punicipalities) shall) Le one 

d of the area 

Ta707 HESPUANNINGIACTI RESTON 
a3) 
The Treastrer,upon appli- 

the councilyof aim 
sr weon hia own’ 
smay define and 

ITHEUPLANNINGIACT)R=S-Ov 
enaae, 
ja 4(2) ghall consist of, 

(a) (here the planning area 
lconsists\of part or all of one 
Inunicipality...-the head of 

1970) 3, 4(4)) | Thejmenbers of the 
planning board who are not 
rorbers of the municipal coun- 
cilyshalljhold office for tlce Ceasos to be ajmenher of 
years, provided|that onthe) |/tscjolanning board, but 
first appointment thelcounci! eligible to be appointed 

avai(s) When) alnender of 
a planning board becomes a 
ember of municipal council, 

#214)'the|menbers)of al board 
shall serve without renunera- 
tion, but they shall be) rein 
bursed by the) board for prop 
Eravelling and other expenses 
incurred in carrying out thei: the riunic{pality, and 
duties aa menbers of the 
board: 

THES MUNICIPADEACTN NGS .O-13 7 
CrSEl peeemercay 
ae391 A local bonrd...,except 
school, planning and library 
lbonrds, may provide for the 
lpayrent of such salary,expen- 
lses| or allowances for the ren| 
lbers-+-a5 may be approved by: 
he (counci1 

29) | Ayplanning) boardynay 
provide for the paymont of 
snlaries, oxpenzes)or allow: 
ances for the menbers thereof 
and shall include its finan: 
cial requirement therefor in 

Pare a/planning) area. Sea ee ee ae the menicic, | Of the designated municipality) annually. its\eatimatos under section 
24(1)) The!councul/of the des|-sticy na a nenber ex officio| fron arong/auch|nembors (chal 

ignated runicipality shalliap|’". 4,4 eour, aix or eight) | hold office. 
point the planning beard of 8 |ainjers who arc not e=ployees| go that as nearly as poss- 

anning arca lof a municipality within or | {nie one-third of such nenkers 
partly within the planning shall rotira each year; and 
lsreaor of 8 local board of || the nenbers of the planning 
any such municipality: board who are ronbero of a 

collncil shall be appointed 
annually. 

TipiPUBLICIUTIDY ACT) |8142 ps essahallyconaise of |jas42()) muv)aubject| tojecb-lu)|/av44(2)/|..-.nolncnbor of (cha |*-48(2).) The) salary af /any) ot 
Res:0. Mec. 390 —|throc or five renbern) as Jacction 3 tho clected menbers |\council, oxcept the head thekcopntsatensraishallytron 

ja)proutdedl by, (thal hy ahall hold) ofeice for to years af; shall ati the sane [tio to) tino) bel fixed) by the 
8.33(1)-..the council of a snom the head of en PT ARRE CIE dt exsuccasaprerare SHaera tens ouine{W and! nojrenbnr of the 
Runicipal/corporation that shallike onc cx officio and! | elected onc cHAG LE Rexcep a Ciabhenaghpens 
Owns/or operates works for the others shall be olectod at ton ia organ SSR a a eer enereconieeteueca the production,manufacture ortho aane time and placo and tr Pane Cin cee ee 
supply of any public utility.|tho came nannor as the head of ORG) ee Sthetealeiee 
<.an@ the council of a town- [the council... a 
ship!.-tha (has entered into a| 
contract with the Tho) Hydro- 
Electric Power Connianion of 
Ontaréo|for a supply/of olec- 
trical powor or lcnergy.. .nay, 
by By-law. .provide for cn- 
trusting the...worke to a 
cornission to be called "the 
Public Utilities Comriscion| 
f:027,or in the caso of suct 

wnship) "Zhe Hydro-Plectr. 
Commission of...") 

ommissioners; so far an it id 
hargeable to) such works, 

lgubjact to the approval of The 
lydro-Flectric Power Conmissior 
f Ontorio.... 

70 
entab: 
under 
the 
a boa 

6.7(3 
board 
annua) 

Regulation 711, 
lations of Onta: 

Public Health Act, The 

1. East York Ccdarvale Park Board 
}) Every consunieyyeen 
ished! by a municipality 2. East York Curling Rinks Board 
thila Act shall be under 

Randgozene and control of 3. Leaside Memorial Community Gardens Board 
rd appointed by the 
il of the municipality 4. vast York Safety Council 

5. Historical and Arts Boord ) The membors of tho 
shall be appointed 

lly by the! council. 

Revised Reau~ 
, 1970,under 

Scheduler? 
{One nenber appointed by the 

Lioutenant Governor in| Council.| 
if Six menbors to)be appointed| 

wally by the Municipal Coun; 
cil of the Borough of East York 

au5(L 
appointed by council, 

mbers appointed by the public! 

Jy ees three|nenbers 
three 

school board/or board of edu= 
cation having jurisdiction in 

bere 
achool board, 

tyo mem- 
Separate 
for (the 

appointed|by the 
if/any, 

municipality. 

2118 (2))it 
bers 
achool electors 

aa 
desig 
appos a pla 

the 
the 
the 
the 

37420) 
three or five renbors as nay 
be provided by the by-law, 
whom th 
shall be one/ex officio/and 

@ number of nen- 
£0 be elected) by) public 

} ithe lcotnesivor ithe 
nated municipality shall 
nt the planning board of 
inning) arca- 

Tshallyjconsist)of 

of 
head) of the counci) 

others shall be elected at} 
snmé tine and) place! and in| 
Sano manner as the head of| 
council... 
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ESTABLISHMENT 

LEGISLATIVE BASIS FOR LOCAL OARDS, COMMISSIONS AND OTHER BODIES IN THE BOROUGH OF NORTH YORK 
85 

COMPOSITION TERN OF OFFICE ELIGIDILITY REMUNERATION SELECTION OTHER LOCAL BODIES IDENTIFIED 

Committee of 
2 35 or a predecessor 

of/such ection, the council 
f the municipality may: by, 

Ta constitute sn¢! appoint 
tte of adjustment 
municipality, 

Adjustment 

(COMMUNI TYICENTRESTACT) 
Community 
Centres 5-7(1) Every community, 

centre established by a muni- 
cfpality under this Act shali 

Boards of be Under the anager 
Eontrol of a board) - Managenent : = 

5.41 (1) 
Persons, not less than three, 
aa/ the council co! 
visable. 

<.. composed of such 

S=7())) --20)and|conposed| of 
not fewer than throe persons 
who are qualified) to be 
elected as members of the 
council ond, where the beard 
is conposed of five or more 
Persons, at least two) shell be 
embers of (the council 

5.41(4) Appointments to the 
conmittee shall be for a tern 
of three years, execpt that on 
the first appointment the coun- 
ei chall designate monbers whe 
shall hold) offica.... 

so)that as nearly as poss- 
ible ‘one-third of the menbera 
shall rot{re\each Year- 

B241(G)) Ajpenber| of tho 
council of the municipality 
®r/anlcrployee of the: runi- 
cipality criof ajlocal board 
thereof ieinot eligible to 
be a renbor of a) conittco 
Of adjustrants 

(2) In cubsection (3) 
Tenployec" does not include 
a) teacher enployed! by a board 
bf (education or school board: 

B.4i(10) The rerbers) of the 
coomittee shall be paid) such 
compensation as the council 
may provide. 

8.41 (1))) eee the) counes 1) of! thr 
Bunicipality may by by-law 
constituta)andlappoint a 

nnittGe of adjustment for 
the municipality. 

Environnental Control Cornittce 

.7(3)) The nerbers of the 
board shall be appointed 
annually by, the council. 

3:72) aasswherejeheyboard 
is composed of five or more 
gersona, at least two shall 
be\rerbers of council. 
©.7(1) -... board) conposed 
of not fever than) three 
Bersons who are.gualificd to 
be elected as\merbers of the 
council)-.-. 

. North York Recreation Comittee 
The Municipal Act, R-S-O- 1970 c. 284 5. 352 
32 (eye 14970) 

Civic Centre Committee 

‘527 (1) |Every (cormunity| centre 
established by @ municipality 
under thi Act shall bo under 
tho) managerent andi control of 
‘a board) appointed by the 
council of the runic{pality 

8.7(3) The menbera of the Eb 
board shall be appointed 
annually by the council. 

Personnel & Enployce Safety Comittce 

WeLltzation of Cormunity Facilities Connittee 

PUSDICODIDRANTESTACT) A 
1970; c. 38 

On 
municipality having a popu 
2)5(1) The board of an urban 225 (4)) Each) momber|appointed 

by a council, public school 
Sua) Aypersongisyqualificdy to) 
be appointed as nimenber of 
a) board who, 

3.14) The rambers of s board 
shall serve Withot reminera- 
tion, but they shall be reim- 
bursed! by the board) for proper 
travelling and) other expenses 
incurred) incarrying out thoir 
duties an monbers of the 

andjsuchirerbers 
other than nerbers of the 
council may be paid) such 
reruneration and/expenges as: 
the council may by by-law 

Public 8-3(1) The council of a muni Jation of 10,000 or more stall ||board or board) of cducation 
cipality....riy by by-law be) conposed of (the mayor or shall Hold office for three (a) is a Canadian citizen; 

Library establish a puolic library. | reeve and three members Years and cach rember appointed| (b) is of the fill age of 
(3)/Every public library | sppointed by the public sctoo |\by a scparate school board eightcen| years; 

Board shall be under the managenen¥ board or board of education shall hold office for two yours} (c) is resident (a a municl 
Fegiilation ané control of a | having jurisdiction in the = .-.and every member shall pality for which <\e¢ board if yosrq_ 
beard, which 41 a corporation municipality, and two members |Jcontinuc to hold office until } established; and 
under the name of “The appointed by the separate Infs successor is appointed. (4) is not a menb:: of ony 
(insert nae of municipality)| school board, if any, for the one of the bodies jatiticd) t 
Public Library Foard". municipality. ike an appointrent to Board, 
EEA ERECT 5.43(1)) The court of revi #.43(2)) Every such/nenber $-43(1) 2. 
PBST ne sion shall consist of three shall be « person eligible 

Court of .43(-1) The court of revi- || or five|merbors|-.-. tobe clected)ajmerber of 
sion shall consist of three the council or shall be a 

Revision or five nenbers appointed by member of the council. 
the council/of the munici- 
pality and such renbers othe: 
than members of the) council) 
may be paid) such renuneratio: 
land expenses as the council 

provide. 

POLITAN TORONTOACT; R«S;O- 
220ncagaes 

On ané/after the 
January, 1967, 

skal! be a board of 
edtcation for each eres 
rtnicipality, talbe known 
respectively as 

Board of 

Education 

$2110(2)) The|nunber of/ren— 
Bera to be elected by public 
School electors to the boards 
of education, 

(b) For/each of the area 
unicipalitics shall be one 
inj each ward of the area 
municipality. 

#7118 (4)yyThe|menbors) of such 
boards of education shall hold 
office for a two-year term and 
until their successors arc 
elected) or appointed and a new 
board organized: 

3.119(5) An employee of a 
board) of education in the 
Metropoliten area or of tho 
School Board) {s/nob/eligible: 
to be a rersor of any board 
of education in the 
politen eres, 

THESMUNICIPALIACTOR: 5:0. 1970 
CES Team 
5-391 \ local board... ,oxcopt 
school,planning and library 
boards, may provide for the 
Payment of such salary, expon— 
ses or allowances for the rom 
bers,..an/ray be approved by 
the Councils... 

EsPLANNINGHACT) A=S:0=91970) 

2 The Treasurer,upon appli- 
ation of the council of a nu 
fcipality...orupon his own’ 
initiative. .-may defineljand 
ame a)Planning)area. 

s-3(1) The councul of the des-| 
Kgnated municipality shal) ap} 
point the planning board of ‘a 

Planning 

Board 

THE PLANNINGTACD | RsS20=9 19709 
e349) 
3-4(1) .... shall consist of, 

(a) Where the planning area 
consists of part ior all of/one 
munfeipality....the head) of 
the ‘council of the munici- 
polity as a nenber cx officio; 

and four, six or eight 
nenbers who are not employees 
of a runicipality within or 
partly within the planning 
area or of a local board of 
any such municipality. 

2 4(4)) The members\of the 
plenning board who are not 
members of the municipal coun- 
cil shall hold office for tree 
years, --.- ere 
the members of the planning 
board who are/nenbers of o 
council shall be appointed 
annually- 

5-4(5))) | Khen|al’menber of 
a planning board becores a 
pe=ber of runie{pal councii, 
he ceases to he a renber of 
the planning Board, but ie 

ble to be appointed 
annually. 

329) AN planning) board) nay 
provide for the payment of 
salaries, expenses or allow- 
ances for the menbera thereof 
and shall include ita finan- 
cial requirenent therefor in 
its estimates under section 8. 

BI5(1)) |. .s-three menbers 
appointed) by council, three 
penbers) appointed) by the) piblic 
school board/or board| of edu- 
cation having jurisdiction in 
the inunic(pality, and) two nen— 
bers appointed by the separate 
school beard, ifvany, for the 
nunicipality. 

js, 43(1))ahe | courtjof/revi— 
sion shall) consist of three 
or five members appointed by 
fhe council) of the nunici— 
pality. 

Boards of Nanagenent pursuant to the 

Corsunity Centres Act R-S.0. 1970 c. 73 @.118(2))) The number ofim 
bers to be elected by public 
school electors 

1. Board of Management -- North York Nenorial 

Comsunity Hall 

Dial) /ithelcounell of the || 2- The Board of Management for Community Centres 
designated) municipality shall 
‘appoint (the! planning) board) of 
@ planning) area. 

——— 
FHEaPUBLICAEALTHUACT, 

Opec 

s.13(1) There shall 
local jboa=djof health for 
every runictpality in Ontario} 
except where = health unit is 
established ender this Act. 

Board of 

Health 

PEURUANNINGHACT) RUS: 0291970 
ad S ee 
5.36(3) If, 

(a) anjofficial plan that Propert aoe includes provisions rolating 
Standards to property conditions is in 

affect council of the muniet 
Committee pality roy pass | by-lau. 

(c)) for prescribing stond- 
lards- 
5)36(11) Every by-law passed 
ander ents section shall pro- 
vice for tho establishnent of 

procerty gtandards nomnt 

32 13(2) 

to be appointed 

3-36 (11) Eonposad) of) such 
number of! ratepayers) in|the 
municipality, not fever than 
three, as the council con- 
siders advisable.... 

Inja city andiin every 
town having a population of 
4,000 or over according to the 
enumeration of the assessors, 
for the last proceding year, 
the local board shall consist 
of the mayor and four rosident 
Farepay 
annually by the council at its 
first meeting in every year- 

g,13(2) In a elty andi in every| 
town having a population of 
4,000 or over according to the 
enuneration of the assessors 
for the last preceding) yeor, 
the local! beard) shall consict 
of the rayor and four resident 
ratepaye=s to be appointed 
annually by, the) council at its 
first neeting in every year. 

gy13(7))) Onelor|rore|renbera 
of the council nay) be appoin= 
ted ta be renbers)of the 
local boa: 

5.36(11) -...and who shall 
hold office for such term and 
on/such conditions) as may be 
Prescribed in the by-law 

ya6(12) A ember of) tho count 
cil of the municipality or an| 
employee of the municipality: 
lor of a local board thereof ii 
fot eligible to bela menber o| 
a committee, Buta teacher’ en| 
ployed by 0 board of cducatioy 
br school board! {s!not deemed| 
to be an “enployee™.... 

8.36(14) The members of the 
committee shall be paid such 
cospensation as the council 
may provido. 

THESPUDLIGIUTILITIES ACT) 
ReS-Ose1900 puc-m 90 
Is-33(1)-..the council of a 
unicipal corporation that 
wn Or operates works for & 
the preduction,manufacture or 
supply of any public Utility. 
Scand the council/of a town- 
hip. ..tha hos entered into o 
jontract with) the, The liydro~ 5 
ectric Power Conmission of 
mesric for a supply of clec- 

lerical power or energy. --may, 

Hydro-Electric 

Power 

Commission 

3242(1)) asieeshalljconeistiof 
threo or five monbors as may 
be proyided by the by-law, of 
Whom! the Headjof the) council 
shall be one ex officio 
by by-law.-.provide ror en- 
trusting the...works to a 
cormisaion to bo called "The 
Public Utilities Commission, 
lof,..",or in the case of such 
township, "The lydro-blectric 
Cormission of. 

90 42(1)) 2... subject) to) sub~ 
section 3 the elected rembora 
shall hold office) for tvo years 
and until their successors aro 
electad/once the now conniss— 
fen is organized. 

@.44(1)) «--.no|menber of the 
council, cXcopt the head 
thereof, shall at the sano 
time be a renbor of the 
conmission 

Scd4(l), qhepsalary, 46 anysoe 
the cornigaioners shall from: 
Eine to tine be fixed by tho 
council and no member of the: 
cotincil, excost the head there 
of, shall at the sano tine be 
@ renber of the commianion. 

Q) vthe salary or 
other remuneration of the 
commisgionera, so far aa|it fo 
chargeable Eo such worka, is 
subject to the approval of The 
Hydro-Flectric Powor Commisnion 
o£ Ontario...- 

9.13(2))Inja city and in every} 
town having a population of 
4,000 or over according, to the 
enuneration of the assessors 
for the last preceding year, 
the local board shall consist 
of the mayor and four resident 
Fatepaye=c|to\be appointed 
annually by the council at ita 
firat meeting in| every year- 

a6 (11)y-ns the) couneiljor the 
municipality, when a) vacancy 
occurs) injthe menbership/of the 
committce, shalll forthwith £411 
the’ vacancy 

3742 (1) paeepahall conaiselof 
throc or five nenbera as may 
be provided by tho by-lay, of 
ahom the head of the) council 
shall be one ex officio and 
the others) shall be elected at 
the sare tine and) place and ir 
tho Gare manner aa tho head of 
the council... 
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Committee of 

Adjustment 

Community 
Centres 

Boards of 
Managerent 

Public 

Library 
Board 

Court of 

Revision 

Board of 

Education 

LEGISLATIVE BASIS FOR LOCAL BOARDS, CoMMTssr 

ESTABLISHMENT COMPOSITION 

Alb OTHER BODIES IN THE DOROUGII OF SCARBOROUGH 26 

SELECTION 

S241 (1)) javeuthey council of the 
municipality may by by-law 
constitute ond appoint a 
committee of adjustrent for 
the municipality...- 

TERM OF OFFICE ELIGIBILITY REMUNERATION 

THESPLANNINGIACT TOF1970 alAl(4)) Appolnenente tol the | | 2242 (22) uA neabeysofeehoves)|gv4i((10)) thalmentera\af (the 
z. 34 council of the(municipality |E-oiteag shall be paid auch cormittce shall be for ajterm |r an erployeo of the runi- mittee e paid) suc 
g.41(1) If & municipality 8.41(1) ..-. composed of auch | o¢ three yoars, except that on |cipslity or of a local board {compensation as the) council has passed a by-law) under persons, not less than three, | the first appoinenent the coun:|ehercof is net eligible ta [ney Provide 
Section 35 cr a prcdecescor las the council considers a eloWatiali Race Vane Ca senber stsine| reer can eas an teeeS 
ef sich section, the council ||visable. shall hold office... of adjustment. 
ef the municipality, may) by fo that on nearly as poss- (2), In subsection (3) 

constitute and/appoint {ble one-third of the menbors |*enployec" does not include 
ec of adjustment shall retire cach year. a teacher employed by a board 

for the municipality, .... of adUcation or school board 
CENTRESSACT 3.7 (1), s2s and composed of | s.7(3)y) The|menbers of the 7) 

not foxer than three porsons 
Who are qualified to be 
elected as menbers of the 
council and, where the board 
is cemposed of five or more 
Persons, at least tyo shall be 
members of the council. 

3.7(1) Every community 
centre established) by n muni- 
cipality/under this/Act shall 
be inder the management and 
control of a board 

FUBLIG_UIBRARIES ACT) R.S.0; 
T9707 cn 
323(1))/The council of a muni 
cipality....ray by by-law 
establish a public library. 

(3) Every public library 
shall be Under the manacenent 
Fequlation and control of a 
board, which is n corporatioi 
Under the name of "The 
(insert nane) of municipality) 
Public Library Board", 
THE LOCAL_ IMPROVEMENT ACT) 
K.8.05 7S 
8.43(-1) The court of revi- 
sion shall consist of three 
cr five renbers appointed by 
the cotncil of the minici- 
pality and) such menbers othe: 
than renbers of the council 
may be paid such remuncratio 
and expenses as the council 

5 

municipality having a popu- 
lation of 10,000 or more shall 
be congosed of the mayor or 
reeve and three members 
appointed by the public school 
board or board of education 
having jurisdiction in the 
pun{cipality, and) two menbers 
appointed by the soparate 
school board, {£ any, for the 
municipality. 
'3,49(1)) )The court of revi- 
sion shall consist of three 
or five renbers 

FUE: NUNICTPADITY OF METRO= 
POLITANSTORONTOCACT, RE=0. FOULTANSTORONTOLAGE 370; c= 0295, 

3.110 (2))) They nurber ofjnen=| 
bers to be elected by public 
school electors to the boards 
of education, 

(b) For each of the area 
municipalities shall be one 
in each ward/of the arca 
municipality. 

the 
sary, 1967, 

there shall be a| board of 
@diication for each area 
punicépality, to be known 
respectively as 

board shall be appointed 
annually by the council. 

yaiwhere)tha|board 
4s compozed of five or more 
Persons, at least tvo shall 
be merbers of council. 
3.72) . board composed 
of not fever than three 
Persons who aro.qualificd to 
be elected as renbers of the 
council 

‘3=5 (4) Each) rember appointed 
by a council, public school 
board or board of education: 
hell hold office for three 
years and each member appointed 
by @ scparate school board 
hall hold office for two years 
s:::and every rember! shall 
continue to hold office until 
his successor {s appointed. 

S.q)A person is qualifiedito 
be appointed as a menber of 
a board who, 

(a) 45 a Canadian citizen) 
(6) is of the full! age of 

eighteen  yoara; 
(c) is resident in a munict: 

pallty for which tho|board 4 
established; ond 

(4) 4s not a member of any 
one of the bodies ontitied t 
sake an appointment to Board 
3:43(2))) Everyjsuchimenber 
shall be a person| eligible 
toibo clected a merber of 
the|council or! shall beja 
nerber of the councils 

3,14 The members) of a board 
shall sorve without remunera~ 
tion, but they shall be rein- 
bursed by the) board) for proper 
travelling and other expenses 
incurred in carrying out their 
duties os/menbers\of the 
board. 

5-70) Every) cormunityicentre 
eatablished by a municipality 
Under this Act shall be snder 
the management and control of 
a board appointed by the 
Council of the !munic{pality 

8.7(3) The members of the 
board shall be appointed 
annually b 2 
S.5(1)) sessthres menbers 
appointed by council, three 
members appointed by the public 
school board or board) of edu- 
cation having jurisdiction in 
the municipality, and two mam- 
bers appointed by the scparate 
gchcol board, {£ any, for the 
municipality, 

30 43(a). and such menbers 
other than menbers of the 
council may be paid such 
Feruneration and expenses as 
the council may by by-law 
provide. 

5,43 (1) Thejcourtjofjrevi= 
sion shall consist of three 
or five renbers appointed by: 
the council of tha munici- 
pality. 

gy118(4))) the | menbers) of such 
beards of education shall hold 
office for a two-year term and 
until their successors arc 
elected or appointed and a new 
board organized. 

we119(5)) An ensloyee) ofa 
board! of education) in the 
jetropoliten area\or of the 

School Donré is\not eligible 
tobe a rerber of any| board 
of education in the Metro- 
politan area. 

HE MUNICIPADTACT KiS:0-1970 
Ca eae 
£331 A local board. ..,except 

school, planning and library 
hoards, may provide for the 
Payrent of such salary,expen- 
aoa or allowances for the nen: 
bera...as may be approved by 
the Council... 

Planning 

Board 

GUESPLANNINGIACT, R.S 10" 
cad 
3.4(1) .... shall consist of, 

(a) where the planning area 
consists of part or nll of one 
nunicipality....the head of 
the council of the munici- 
pality asia nenber ex officio; 
sees and/four, six or eight 
Renbers who are not employees: 
of a municipality within or 
partly within|the planning 
area or of a local board of 
any stich municipality. 

1370 1970) ITHESPLANNING!ACT RISO! 
i: reas 
Is.2 The Trensurer,upon appli- 
ation of the council of a mu 
Picipality.. ‘or upon his oun 
initiative. -.nay define and 
fiere a planning area. 
s-3(2) The councul of the des 
Hgnated municipality shall ap 

int the planning board of a 
Planning area 

g.4(4) The members of the 
planning board who are not 
renbers of the municipal coun- 
cil shall hold office for thee 
years, «-.. aaa 
the renbers of the planning 
board who are members of a 
council) shall be appointed 
annually- 

35.415) When a renber of 
@ plenning board becomes a 
member of municipal council, 
he ceases to bea member of 
the planning board, but ts 
eligible to be appointed 
annually. 

329))) /Ayplanning) board) may 
provide for the payment of 
salaries, expenses or allow- 
ances for tho renbers thereof 
and shail include its finon- 
cial requirement therefor in: 
its ostinates under section 8. 

Board of 

Health 

Property 

Standards 

Comnittee 

Public 

Urilities 

Commission 

S=a3|(2)) yin) a city and) injevery 
town having a population of 
#000 or over according to the 
enumeration of the accessors: 
for the last proceding year, 
the local board shall consist 
lof the mayor and four resident 
Fatepaye-s to be appointed 
annually by the coune{l at its 
first recting in every year, 

THE TPUBLIC HEAUTHIACT)) RuS1Ol LIC HEALTH ACT: 

s.13(1) There shall be a 
berrd of health for 
mu iicipality in Ontario| 

except "here a health unit is 
estab). shed) under this Act. 

@113(2) In a city and in every} 
town having a population of 
4,000 or over according to the 
enumeration of the assessors 
for the last preceding year, 
the local board shall consist 
of the mayor and) four rosident 
ratepaye=s to be appointed 
annually by the council at its 
first necting in every yoar- 

Be13() 
of che council may be appoin-| 
ter to be renbers)of the 
Iccal board. 

One |r ore renbers| 

9.118(2) The nunber of nen- 
bera to be elected by public 
School’ electors 

5.3(1)) | The councillof the 
dosignated municipality shall 
appoint the planning board of 
a planning are 

3.13 (2), In a city and in every 
town having a population of 
4,000 or over according to the 
enumeration of the assessora 
for the last preceding year, 
the local board shall consist 
of the mayor and four resident 
Fatepnyora to be appointed 
annually by the council at ite 
first meeting in every year. 

NINGHAOT, | RiS=Os)1970| @.36(11)/)...sconposed) of such 
nurber of ratepayers in the 
minieipality, not fewer than’ 
three, ss the council con- 
aiders advisable 

3.36(33 rf, 
(a) en official plen that 

ireludes provisions relating 
to _sroperty conditions io in 
leffect council of the munici- 

the establiahnent of 
standards co! 

5.36(11))»...and) who! shall. 
hold office for such term and 
on auch conditions as may be 
prescribed in the by=law.... 

f@236(12) A Renber of the coun- 
cdl of the municipality or an 
jemployee of the municipality 
jor of a local board thereof ii 
not eligible tobe a member o 
Ja committee, but a teacher en- 
ployed by | board of aducatio: 
nr school board is not deemed 
to be an “employee™.... 

3,36 (14)) The members of the 
committee shall be paid such 
compensation as the council 

{ may provide. 

@ng6 (1), -..sthe) council) of the 
municipality, when a) vacancy 
eccura in the menbarohip of the 
committes, shall forthwith fil) 
the vacancy. 

PRESPUBLIG UTILITIESTACT, 
Ess Dice 
5.33(1)...the council of a 
sunicipal corporation that 
owns or operates works for t 
the production,manufacture or 
supply of any public utility.) trusting the...norks to a 
Esand) the) councdlof a towns comias{on to balcalled "Zhe 
ship...tha has entered into ¢ pypiic veilities Cornission 
contract with the The Hydro- “oe ..» or in the cana of auch 
electric Power Commission of township, "the llydro-Electric 
Ontario for a supply of elec- conmicsion of... 
erical powor or cnorgy...nay, 

3.42(1)) ey sshall consist of 
three or five renbers as nay 
be) provided by the by-law, of 
whom the head/of tho council 
shall be ono ex officio 

by by-law...provide for en- 

Sy 42 (1) pase ey subject ro) sub- 
section 3 the elected menbers 
hall holé office for two years 
and until their successors aro 
elected once the new connies— 
foniis orgonized. 

au44(1)\ ==. -no)menBorjof the 
council, excopt the head 
thereof, shall at the sano 
time be a member of tho 
commission. 

@y44(1)) The salary, <f any,of 
the commissioners shall fron 
ire to tino bo) fixed by the 
council and no rembar of the: 
Golincil, except the head Enore: 
of; shall at the sare tine be 
A/membor of the conmisaion. 

Q) sthe salary /or 
other renuncration of the 
commissioners, so far au it {a 
chargeable to such works, io 
Subjact to the approval of The 
Mydro-Flectric Power Commisaicn 
of Ontario.... 

a,42(1)) )--shall consist of 
threo or five renbers as may 
be! provided by the by-law, of 
Whom the head of the council 
shall bo onc ex officio and 
the cthers shall be elected at 
the sare tire and place and ir 
the sare ranner as the head of 
the council.... 

OTHER LOCAL BODIES IDENTIFIED 
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Comittee of 

Adjustment 

LEGISLATIVE NASIS FOR LOCAL Doa\ RDS, COMMISSIONS 

LLL d='S:'“ 

AND OTIER BODIES IN THE BOROUGH OF yoru: oi 

ESTADLISIMENT @ 
TERN OF OFFICE ELIGIBILITY REMUNERATION SELECTION OTHER LOCAL BODIES IDENTIFIED 

section 35 or a predecossor: 
f/such section, Eke council 
of the municipality may by 
by-law constitute and apeoint 
aiconnittce of adjustment 
for sho runicioalit 

aa the council considers) ad- 
visable. 

the frat appointment the coun: 
eil shall dosignate rembers whe 
shall hold/officc.... 

0 that aainoarly 9% posa- 
ible ona-third of the menbers 
shall retire each year. 

FUE FERSINGACT, RS BL4U(4)) | AppointmantalEol the | [councillor ene Gunteieaiiny) | 242(20)shelmenboralom the || =as4() Tgp ate coupeth of eq 
ore % 7 - ites Penerane anittce shall be paidjsuch | municipality may by by-low committee shall be for aterm |or anierployec of the Funi~ | Commit P z 3.41(1) If a runfeiva cyan) conpouaiiio fAauchal lls reenranivenrasheseecel Chatroet | eee eae EUIL Lae | lecepen sae (anpastenercolncl Ieeul| eonat lacey endiccee leche 
has passed a Laviunder’ persons, not less than three, i yea ent that ion jeipality or of a) local board | FVPnrsorian eligible to 

comittee 
thereof is not 
be a menber of a 
lof acjustrents 

2) In subsection (3) 
mployee™ docs not include 

ja teacher employed) by) a boaré 
Micart 

Cormunity 
Centres 

Boards of 
Managenent 

Public 

Library 

Board 

YICENTRESHACTy 

£70) Every coi 
centro established & 

control of a board 

PUBUICSDIBRARIES™ACT|RISION 
S32 Cyaan sees 
3.3(1) 
cipality-_.<may by by-lae, 
establish a public 

(3) Every public library 
shall be under the manag 
Fegulation and contre] of a 
board, which) 
Under the name of "The 
(insert nare of cunicipality) 
Public LibrarviBoard= 

The (council of a muni.| 

sent} 

is/a) corporatior| 

Ces ie and) composed of 
AOt fewer than three persons 
who are qualified) to be 
electod as renbers of the 
counc!] and, where the boa 
is conpored of five or rere 
Persons, at least tyo) shall be 
Renbers of the council. 

‘Gi7 (3) The menbersyotyen 
board shall be appointed 
annually by the council. 

517(2))) Seliwkere)|the| board 
is coxposca of five or more 
Persons, at least tyo) shall 
Welmerbers/of colncil- 
3.7(1) -... board composed’ 
of not fever than theoc 
Persons who) are qualificd to 
be! ¢lected/ap menbersjof the: 
council .-.. 

Gonnilttec of adjustrent for 
Ehe municipality... 

S27 (0) Everyycomsunityseentre 
established) by a municipality, 
Under this Act shall be under 
the|sanagerant and! co: 
board appointed by the 
council of the municipality, 

5-7(3) The mombors of the 
board shall be appointed 
annually by the council. 

325 (2)p@he) boardjof anjurban 
municipality having a) popu- 
lation of 10,000\or rore shall 
Be composed of the mayor or: 
FeeVe and three merbers 
‘appointed by the public school 
board or board of education: 
having jurisdiction inj the 
municipality, and two menbors 
appointed by the soparate 
School board, {f any, for the 
municivality. 

S15 (4) ) Each rember jappointed 
by a council, public school 
board or board of education 
stall hold office for threc 
years and cach monber appointed 
by ti seperate school board 
shall hole office for tio years 

and every rember shall 
contintic to hold office until 
his Successor is appointed. 

S24] AjPorsonyasyqualificdyto 
be appointed as a nenber of 
a board! who, 

(a) is a Canadian citizen; 
(b) is of the full age of 

eightcen years 
(c) iz resident in a munfei. 

pality for which the! board/ii 
established; and 
(6) {= not a member of ony 

one of the bodies entitled t 
Sake an appointrent to Board, 

SYS(1))y.-ethree| menBera 
appointed) by ‘council, three 
merbers appointed by the! public 
school board or board of edu 
cation having jurisdiction in 
the municipality, and|tvo|ren— 
bers appointed by the separate 
school Board, if any, for the 
municipality. 

S14) The members of a board 
shall serve without renunora— 
tion, But they shall be reir: 
bursed/ Sy the board for proper 
travelling and othor expenses 
incurred! inicarrying out their 
duties as nenbers of the 
board. 

Court of 

Revision 

THESLOCADSINPROVEMENT/ACT 
R:S:0- 1900, c=gd55. 
8.43(-1) The court of reyi— 
sion shall consist of three 
or five mexbors appointed by 
the council of the munici— 
pality and /such members 
than ‘members of the council! 
Ray be paid) such remuneration 
and exeenses as the council 
say by by-law provide. 

3.43(2)) The) court of revi— 
ion shall consist of three 

or five renbers 
5-43(2)) (Every (such member 
shall be a) person) cligible 
to Be olected) a rerber of 
the councillor shallibe a 
renber of the! council 

3-43(1) --5 and) such) eenbers| 
other than merhors of the 
Council may be pala such 
Femuncration and expenses as 

e243 (1)/) the court of revi= 
sion shall consist of three 
or five merbsrs appointed by 
the council of the runici~ 

Board of 

Education 

ESUNI CI PADI TYSOFEMETRO= 
POLTGANTORONTOZACT]ERiS;O+ 
S70; 5ce 

s-118(2) On ard after the 
firat day of Januacy, 1967, 
there shall be a board/of 
edtcation for cach ares 
mUnicipslity, tojbe known 
Fespectively as 

== 116(2)) The) nunber of mem- 
bers to be elected! by public 
Schoo! electors to the boards 
‘of cducation, 

(b) For each of the area 
unicipalities shall Ue one 
in cach ward of the area 
municipality. 

Planning 

Board 

Parking 

Authority 

Housing 

Standards 

Cosnittec 

IE) PEANNINGIACTSR’S-0> 91970) INGIACT)RES=On 19707 =a 
22) The Treasurer,upon appli- 
ation/of the council of amu, 
iclrality:-.orUpon|his own 

@ planning) area. 
is-3(1)) The councul of the des: 
Henated municipality shall! ap: 

Co) shall consist of, 
(a) where the planning area 

consists of jpart or/all of one 
municipality. ..the head) of 
the council of the munici- 
pality as a renbor ox officio; 

and four, six or eight 

‘Sull/a(4)) (The mombersjof euch 
Boards| of education shall hold 
office for a tvo-year term and 
Until their successors) are 
elected or appointed and a new 
board organized. 

le 
3.4(4)| The nenbers of the 
planning board who are not 
menbers of the municipal coun- 
cil shall hold offico) for tiree 
years, --.- aan 
the members of the planning 
board who are renbers of a 
councill/shall be appointed 

3.415) When a ranber of 
@ planning board becomes a 
renber of municipal council, 
Re ceases to be a renber) of 
the planning board, but is 
eligible to be! appointed 
annually. 

the council nay by by-law pality. 
provide. 

HE MUNICIPALTACISK-5.0-4970) (gc 410 (2) the |AURbar|Of/ Rana 
3.391 A local board... ,excopt 
school, planning and library’ 
boards, ray provide for the 
Payment of such salary,expon- 
ses or allowances for the men- 
bors---a5 may be approved by 
the Ccuncil...- 

bers to be clected) By public: 
School electors 

329) yAlplanning) boardjmay 
Provide for the payment of 
Salaries, expenses) or allow. 
‘ances for the morbers thercof 
nd chall include) its finan- 
cial requirenent therefor in| 
its estinates under section 8. 

323(1))) the council) of the 
designated municipality shall 
Appoint the planning board of 
a planning area, 

by the councils) of 911 muni- 
cipalities: 

an authority to be xnown as 
“the Parking Authority of 
the. 

members... - years. 

int) the\plenning)beardjef/a\!/neshersiwholare not employees || “onue2ly Tanning) arco of a municipality within or 
partly within the planning 
area or of a local board of 
any clich municipality. 

UNICIPALTACT |S R=S:0, 52352) 73, (a)) A) parking 5.352) 73. (b) and)(chore— |{(8-352)973-\(a) spe awahallicon=|Waeas2 li 7al\(£)/iithe menbers! 1370; 0en 28a authority catablighed under || agtor allvappointnents shall [sist of three nanbera each || S,/%¢, Zoi (tl, the mentors this part is a corporate ene: esi2 ef whos shall ba a person .352 By-lava ray be passed|| and shall consist of three belkorjalperiodjofiehre other renunaration as/may be qualified tobe elected/as a 

=! 
3,352 73) (a)) -» s:shalljeon= 
sist of three rerbers cach of 
Whom shall’ be qualificd to be 

{xed by by-law of the coun= | elected as a member of council 

THES PL 
Orr 
$.36(3) If, 

(a) enjofficial plan that 
eludes) provisions relating 

to) property conditions is in 
effect souncil of the munici- 
pality may pass a by-law. 

(ce) for prescribing stand- 
ards, 
§.36(11) Every by-law passed 
Under this /section shall pro- 
vice for the establishment of| 
a -croperty standarda 

municipality, not fover than 
three, as the council con- 
siders advisable... 

Of BUch conditions as may be 
Prescribed in the by-law. 

74 (a)) .-. can he . |member of council/of£ the ile of the municipality and shall eerie) ececand thalnan | Renters eve ch bebspso need uprensronineninon 
bf ficelifor (three yeara and 73.(c) No member of the affirmative yoto of at 73. For establishing MeLigena CorsGccn: covatees council isjeligible to be Yeast two-thirds of the r 
appointed! appointed a member of the bers of council present and 

4 parking authority, voting. 
= Of... oy, 

NINGTACT,Ri5-0- 19701) 5036 (11)))., )scompoaed (of) such\|\)=036(11))us-sandlwho shall 736(22) Amenber of the coun’) 9156(14) the nenbers of the | 8-36(11)~.-.the council of! the 
nurber of ratepayers in the hold office for such term and committee shall be paid such municipality, when a vacancy 

ployeo of the municipality 
ie of a) local Loard thareof {: 
fot eligible to be a member o} 
h cormittoo, but a teacher er| 
loyed by a board of educacioi 

Er school board isinot dacned 
to be an "employea” 

il of the municipality or ‘| 

iL 

occurs in tho renbership of the 
committee, shall forthwith 111 
the vacancy. 

compensation aa the council 
may provide, 

Board of 

Health 

.13(1) Rere shail be a 
Yocal boerd of health for 
very sunicipalits 
except whore a hea 
established undor tiis Act. 

comity 
THE PUBLIC IEALTHIACT,) RVS101|/9,33(2) 
(L570 yao 0 conn 

In a city and in every] 
town having a population of, 
4/000 or over according to the 
enuroration of the assessors: 
for the last procoding year, 
the local board) sholl consist 
of the mayor and four resident 
ratapaye-a to be appointed 
annually by the council at ita 
firct recting in every year. 

9.13(2) In a city and in overy 
town Having a population of 
4,000) or over according to the 
bhurération of tho aszossors: 
for the last proceding year, 
the local board) shall consist 
of the mayor and| four renident 
Fatepnyo=8 to bo appointed 
annualiy)by, the council) at its 
first mecting) in every year. 

a,13(7)) | Onelor more penbora| 
of the conc! nay be appoin-| 
ted to be menbers of the 
Iocal board. 

.13(2)) ina city and) in every 
town having a population of 
4,000) or over according to the 
onureration of the assessors 
for the last preceding) year, 
the local board ahall consist 
of the mayor jand four roaident 
ratepayers to be appointed 
annually by, the council at its 
first meeting in avery year: 

- Borough of York Housing Co. Ltd. 

| Borough of York Safety Council 

3. Historical coanittee 

Boards of Managexent pursuant to the 

Community Centres Act R.5-0. 1970 c. 73 

1. Norman HcEachren Community Centres Board 

2. Borough of York Connunity Centres Board 





Background Studies Prepared for 

THE ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON METROPOLITAN TORONTO Government 

e The Organization of Local Government 
in Metropolitan Toronto 

¢ A Financial Profile of Metropolitan Toronto 

and its Constituent Municipalities, 1967 - 1973 

e The Planning Process in Metropolitan Toronto 

¢ The Electoral System for Metropolitan Toronto 

¢ Demographic Trends in Metropolitan Toronto 

e The Provision and Conservation of Housing 

in Metropolitan Toronto 

e Transportation Organization in Metropolitan Toronto 

e Physical Services, Environmental Protection 

and Energy Supply in Metropolitan Toronto 

e Public Safety in Metropolitan Toronto 

e Social Policy in Metropolitan Toronto 

Copies of any of the above reports 

may be obtained by writing: 

The Royal Commission on Metropolitan Toronto 

145 Queen Street West, Suite 309 

Toronto, Ontario 

M5H 2N9 
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